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BUILDING OF 
H.,W.&G. ROAD.

Believe That Start IVill he Made 
This Coming Fall.

London Asks Pertinent Queries 
About Hydro Power Matter.

Complaint About Board of Educa
tion and Letting of Tenders.

Complaints have been made that the 
Building Committee of the Board of Ed
ucation let. the contract for the painting 
of the new addition to the Barton street 
school to 1). Kemp at $ 1.562 or $162 
higher than the tender of Robert Stamp 
& Son. It was suggested that politics 
had something to do with it. This was 
denied today by trustees and officials 
of the board. Secretary Hosier said the 
Building Committee was acting solely on 
the recommendation of the architects, 
Stewart A Witton. He said the plaster
ing contract was not let to the lowest 
bidder because the architects recom
mended another man. He stated that 
the contract for the painting had not 
been settled yet. although the commit
tee would no doubt act on the recom
mendation made by the architects.

The line up of the City Hall nine for 
its game with the press team to-morrow 
will be as follows: Venator. Mathews. 
Spence. Kappelle, Kent. Stewart. Ander
son. Faulkner and Nicholson.

Mayor Maeklin, of- ( Inderich, called on 
Mayor McLaren to day.

The aldermen will visit Maple l/eaf 
Park to morrow night to ride the figure 
eight and inspect the other attractions.

The delay in beginning active build
ing operations on the Hamilton, Water
loo & Guelph Railway after repented 
announcements that the work would be 
under way lie fore the first of June, has 
caused Halt., and other municipalities 
which would benefit by having such di
rect. connection with this city to despair 
of the road being built for some years. 
City Solicitor Waddell announced to
day, however, that the company’s by
law provided it must spend $100,000 on 
construction work before the end of the 
year or the franchise would be void. 
This and the fact that the company’s 
agents have practically completed ar
rangements for the right-of-way has 
convinced the city officials that build
ing oiterations will begin in earnest this 
fall. John Patterson, promoter of the 
road, is in Europe at present. He an
nounced several months ago that he had 
practically completed the financing of 
the scheme.

Here is one of the queries London will 
fire at the Hydro-Electric Commission 
to-morrow at the conference to lie held 
In Toronto;

Is it true, that u year ago. when the 
city of Hamilton intimated that they 
would buy 1.000 horse power from the 
commission, merely ns they believed, to 
keep the prices of the Cataract Com
pany down, the commission asked the 
Hamilton representatives to let this 
matter rest in abeyance for a while un
til the other municipalities were bound 
by contract, as they (the municipalities) 
would not consent to that city coming 
in under special terms?"

Commenting on this, the London Ad
vertiser says :

There is no doubt that the municipal
ities. London particularly, would not 
have signed the contract, had it lieen 
known that Hamilton was to be allowed 
to have special privileges later.

City Solicitor Waddell has prepared 
for tiie Fire and Water subcommittee 
a draft of the agreement it is proposed 
to sign with the Cataract Power Com
pany for furnishing power for one year 
for the mountain waterworks system. 
The aldermen will go over it to-day and 
if the company approves of it a fifty 
horse power motor will lie installed at

Stewart & Witton this morning took 
out a permit for the Boys’ Orphanage 
to be built on Park street, adjoining St. 
Joseph’s Convent. It will cost $15.000. 
Hancock Bros, are the contractors.

City Engineer Moenllum and Secre
tary Brennan accompanied the Canadian 
engineers on their trip of inspection 
over the Trent Valley Canal on Satur
day and Sunday.

MOHAMMED ALI MIRZA THE DEPOSED SHAH OF PERSIA.
Mima became shah in January, 1007. and immediately took steps to 

overthrow the constitution, which he had signed and sworn to protect 
a month before when he was crown prince.

YOUNG SHAH WEPT

* THE MAN IN

Ç
Lu-

OVERALLS

.now uai.y will liave a ugiiiing i-nance 
for its life. Feed it on pure milk, and 
be thankful.

Perhaps the Public Library building 
could be made into a Labor Temple.

So many going to the grocers’ picnic 
that we may aa well make it unani-

Never mind if you don’t pass. There 
is lots of time. Ton will be all the bet
ter next year.

When Parting With His Parents—The Ex- 
Shah Reconciled to His Fate.

London. July 19. The Teheran corre
spondent of the Times describes the af
fecting scene at the parting of the new 
Shah from his parents. Both his mother 
and father broke down at the thought 
of parting with their favorite son, and 
offered their second son in his place. 
The boy wept bitterly, in sympathy 
with his parents, and at first declined 
to leave Ilia mother. Finally, their Ma
jesties being informed that it was the 
people's will, and that there was no al 
ternative, were persuaded to agree to 
the departure of the youthful Shah.

When the formalities were concluded 
the boy still continued to weep, and it 
required a stern admonition to the ef

fect that crying was not allowed in the 
1 Russian Legation liefore he dried his j 
I eyes. Then the little man went out 
| bravely and proceeded to the palace,
1 where his mother was awaiting him.

The ex-Shah accepts his strange posi
tion with Oriental philosophy, and shows 
no lark of personal dignity. He expresses 
a desire to live in Crimea.

There is some obscurity, says the 
Times’ correspondent, about the reasons 
that induced Mohammed Ali to aban
don the struggle, but the final result is 
highly honorable to both sid<»s. Much 
credit is due the Russian and British 
representatives for their firmness in re
sisting pressure to call in the Russian 
troops.

The city received very little damage 
from the rifle and shell fire.

PLAYGROUNDS.

Formal Opening Thursday or Fri
day of This Week-

The committee on playgrounds are as 
busy as beavers in arranging for the 
opening of the playground at the Hess 
street school. The apparatus has arriv
ed, and no time will be lost in install
ing the equipment. Already the work
men are preparing the sand boxes for 
the small children. The parents, as well 
as the children themselves, are looking 
forward to the opening of the first play
ground at the Hess street school. The 
date of the opening will be announced 
in the press. As it will take a few days 
to get everything in readiness, it may 
be 'I hursday or Friday before the formal 
opening will take place.

BROKEGROUND
Work on Hydro Slation al Dun- 

das Begun To-day.

The Hydro-Electric contractors this 
morning broke ground for the main 
switching station on Sydenham moun
tain, near Dundas. Twenty-five men and 
several teams were at work excavating 
for the power house anfl reservoir. This 
is the first business-like start the com
mission has made to do any work in the 
vicinity of Hamilton.

Few people stick to the man who
thinks everybody stuck on him.

NEWY0RKTUBES
Two New Tunneli Opened To-day 

With Much Noise.

Will Revolutionize Traffic in the 
Great Metropolii.

New York, July 10.—Two more of 
the subterranean arms by which New 
York is drawing closer ite suburbs, 
quickened with life to-day when the 
first electric train of steel cars whiz
zed through the new “McAdoo tube" 
from the Church street terminal in 
New York to Jersey City.

The two tunnels opened to-day are 
only a step in the plan which in a 
comparatively brief time will relieve 
New York of the embarrassment, of 
its insular situation and make it pos
sible for the traveller from ihe west, 
the south. New England—from any 
point in the country in fact—to go 
through the city without leaving his 
train for a cab, trolley car or ferry. 
The opposite banks of the lower Hud
son now are only three minutes apart.

The twin tubes given over to traf
fic to-day connect down-town New 
York with the New Jersey mainland 
as a whole and with the Pennsyl
vania railroad station on the Jersey 
shore in particular. Two weeks from 
to-day it is planned to complete this 
system by opening the Traverse tun
nel connecting the terminal cf the 
river tunnel at the Pennsylvania stac
tion with the Erie and Lackawanna 
stations. The extension of the up
town line of tubes from Twenty-third 
street to the Grand Central station is 
promised in two or three years.

To-day’s event was marked by a 
celebration in Jersey City, which fol
lowed the arrival of the first tunnel 
train this morning. As the train 
sped under the river even* steam tug 
and locomotive up and down the great 
waterway let loose its whistle. 
Twenty .bombs were exploded success
ively above the station trainshed. On 
reaching Jersey City the guests in 
the train were taken in automobiles 
to the city where a grand stand had 
been erected and where speeches were 
made. All the public buildings in 
both cities and many of the down
town stores were decorated in honor of 
the event.

NOT AS GOOD 
AS EXPECTED,

But Crops in Western Ontario 
Will Average Up.

MURDEROUS A TTA CK 
ON FRED PORTEOUS.

Marfa Tompkins, An Old Convict, Arrested— 
Remanded For One Week To-day.

grocers' Picnic.
Wednesday—store closed all day. An 
abundant supply cooked meats, hams, 
tongues, beef, cottage veil loaf, potteo 
chicken, tongue, turkey, duck •chipped 
dried beef, dainty biscuits in small 
packages, sardines, shrimps, bloaters, 
salmon, past in small glass jars, 
pickles and olives in small bottles. 
We expect to be very busy to-morrow. 
Kindly favor ns with your order as 
early as possible. No Beach delivery 
Wednesday.—Bain & Adams.

IN ZION*CITY]
Chicago.- July 13. Zion City, the town, 

of one religion,'is receiving its first touch 
of denominationalism. Cnder the admin
istration of n receiver, the Methodist * 
and the Baptists bave gained a foothold 
within the territory that was closed to 
every faith but one during the lifetime 
of John Alexander Dowie. Both the 
Methodists and Baptist* held meeting-* 
yesterday in the Zion City Hotel, for
merly known a» Elijah Hospice.

The crop situation is being discuss
ed on all sides. A representative of 
the Times was over a large section 
of Western Ontario last week, and in 
conversation with many fanners and 
hay and grain dealers, gathered first
hand information as to the present 
conditions in that part of the Prov-

! The hay is almost all gathered in 
' and is not an average crop, but can 
be entered as a three-fourths yield. 
Old meadows were very poor indeed, 
and the new ones did* not give the 
yield that was expected.

Oats are very poor indeed, but the 
recent showers will probably help fill 
them out more. Wheat iii Western 
Ontario never was a better crop and 
this year there is a greater acreage 
under cultivation than in previous 
years. Already it has acquired the 
golden color and within a few days 
harvesting will commence.

Roots are a good crop this year and 
the showers worked incalculable good, 
in fact, may be put down to he thé 
salvation of some crops, such as 
roots, etc.

Without any desire to 1m? pessimis
tic the crop situation is not up to the 
standard it was predicted it 
would be. but. however, when 
the farmers come to balance up 
at the end of the season thev are of 
the opinion that their receipts will he 
gratifying.

HAPPY 'EVENT.

Court Thompson and Miss Dorothy 
Couse Married.

A happy matrimonial event took place 
on Saturday at the home of Mrs. Couse, 
Keumsville, when Mr. Court Thomson, 
of this city, son of Mrs. Charles Thom
son, and Canadian representative of the 
l "ion Metallic Cartridge Company and 
Remington Arms Company, of New 
^ ork. and Miss Dorothy Couse were 

, married by Rev. j). McIntyre. The ccrc- 
j many was witnessed by only the iniriie- 

dinte relates of the contracting pnr- 
i ties. The vYedding March was played 

by the bride’s sister. Miss Margaret 
Couse. and the bride, who was unat
tended. was given nwav by her mother. 
Wedding breakfast was served by Craw
ford, of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomson left for Buf
falo after the ceremony, where Mr. 
Thomson will participate in the grand 
eastern handicap at Kenilworth Park 
this week.

The Best Pipe Tobacco.
Rose Leafjjjpoking mixture is.a de

lightful blend of; high-grade..tobaccos' 
that spiokes. cool afrd sweet. Tlie 
large, tins are 'sold for 75 cents onlv 
at peace’s cigtfr fdore, 107 kkig street 
east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year anc -pwavds, 

for the storing of deeds, borçd», stocks, 
vllls, silver and other valuables.

fBADERS BAtyA OF CANADA.

The distributors of dodgers who litter 
the streets with them will hove to dodge 
the police.

But isn’t there a big slice of the side 
of the mountain still to lie acquired by 
the city? We should have that for a 
hanging garden.

Times would be better here if Hamil
tonians would patronize. Hamilton in
stead of Toronto.

Shop in the forenoon and avoid the 
rush Inter on.

But have the Chinese Sunday school 
scholars nothing to say on their own be
half?

Am 1 to understand that the Hydro 
organ objects to the city getting special 
privileges from the Hydro Electric Com' 
mission?

Ladies, it will now be safe for you to 
appear in the streets of an evening.

What's the idea of bringing Ameri 
cans for the Technical School ? Can’t 
we find Canadians?

Now. mothers, see that you get some 
of that pure, fresh, clean milk for baby. 
It's a matter of life and death.

Then here we are told by a contem
porary that people are toroming too lib
eral and broad-minded to go to church 
in warm weather. The devil can find 
dupes to believe anything.

Don’t he too positive. There n 
chance that you may be wrong and the 
other fellow right. I’ve been mistaken

Everything is arranged now for the 
grocers' picnic except the weather. The 
President is attending to that. He won’t 
trust the committee.

it’s not much to ask the buying public 
—to so shop that the stores can be clos
ed at 6 o'clock this and next month.

Possibly the Mayor might be able to 
get, a public statement made as to the 
proposed disposition of the Patriotic 
Fund. The veterans and the subscribers 
would like to hear from the trustees.

How are you and the housefly getting 
along together? I would think after the 
awful reputation it has got lately you 
wouldn't give it house room. Are you 
using sticky paper or the other kind?

Father, T wouldn’t let Johnnie run 
wild altogether these holidays. An hour 
a day spent going over his lessons 
wouldn't hurt him. But let him choose 
the hour.

The best way to have good neighbors 
is to lie a good neighbor yoursell. The 
people next door or across the street, 
may just be as anxious as you are to be 
friendly. Anyway you don't need to act 
up or be distant because they may 
do or be. We go through this world only 
once as far as I understand, and the 
best plan is to make the best of it.

If your rent hasn’t been lowered this 
year, as it should have been, don’t blame 
the landlord. Perhaps he needs the mon
ey more than you do.

If you want to get a good shaking up, 
try a ride on the Bran Word street cars. 
Just like a trip çn a stormy sea.

Talking about the oity beautiful, n 
drive in the neighborhoo<l of Hamilton 
those days would convince you that for 
beautiful surroundings there are few 
places more beautifully situated.

Brantford is a nice city. But those 
flat wheels are awful.

RESERVED.
Celebrated Explosion Cases Be
fore Privy Council In England.

Those two celebrated cases, Collins vs. 
Dominion Natural Gas Company, and 
Perkins vs. Dominion Natural Gas Co., 
have been liefore the Privy Council of 
England, and judgment has been reserv
ed. The gas company's appeal was heard 
o*i July 8th and 9th. Sir Robert Findlay, 
who was attorney Genera I in the Bal
four Government, and is considered one 
of the greatest lawyers in England, re
presented the company, and was assist
ed by Mr. Geo. Lynch-Staunton, of this 
city. Mr. J. G. Farmer represented Col
lins, and Mr. D’Arcy Martin was for Per
kins. The argument lasted the whole of 
two days.

The Hamilton lawyers will be home 
about the middle of August.

Learningte Swim
Is easy if you wear one of our swim-’ 
ming collars. Your head can’t sink, and 
it leaves your arms free to stroke out. 
When you want a bathing cap to keep 
the hair dry, we have them at all prices. 
Come in and -let us show you these 

-goods. ■ PaHte & Parke, druggists.

TIME! TIME!
Look at the advertisement in this is

sue and post yourself about the train 
times for the grocers' great picnic on 
Wednesday. There will be many trains 
and an abundance of cars, but the time 
is important. Never was a better pro
gramme of sports arranged for any pic
nic. Go and enjoy it.

Shortly after 12 o’clock on Saturday 
night a daring attempt was made by 
two highwaymen to hold up Fred .1. 
Port eons within a few feet of his own 
doorstep. They tackled the wrong man, 
however, as Mr. Porteous stands six feet 
in his sock**, has plenty of grit, and is 
perfectly capable of looking after him
self in any company. Ho runs a large 
meat ami produce store at the corner 
of York and Bay streets, and it was 
after leaving there with the day’s re
ceipts in his pocket that the hold-up 
took place. Walter Clark and- William 
McLaughlin, two friends, met him at 
the door of his store as lie was locking 
up. and walked as far as the front door 
of his house, which is just around the 
corner on Bay street. There they stood 
chatting for a few minutes, and then 
proceeded south on Bay street-. They 
thad1 gone mti.rcely half a block when 
they Heard a scuffle and someone yell
ing for help. Recognizing the voice as 
that of Porteous. they started to run to 
his rescue, but before they could* get 
there saw two men run out of the door 
at. t-he side of the house and make off,

with Porteous at- their heels. They de
cided to join in the race, and followed 
Porteous. The thugs ran as far as the 
corner of Bay and York streets, and then 
split, one continuing down Bay street 
and the other turning west on York. 
The three pursuers wheeled nto the. 
wake of th, man on York street, and 
some record sprinting was done as far 
as Caroline, where the man in the lead 
turned towards the bay. Porteous see
ing a man walking towards them yelled 
to him to stop the rohlier. As quick 
as lightning the stranger stuck out his 
leg and the fleeing robber tripped and 
fell. Before he could regain his feet 
Porteous made a flying leap and landed 
on his back, (.'lark arrived at this junc
ture. and with the help of the stranger 
the three had no difficulty in holding 
their man.

Constables Barrett. Sharp and Mackie 
were eating their lunch in the old patrol 
station on Napier street, when they 
heard Porenus yelling, and they also 
had joined in the chase. When they 
arrived on the spot where the three men 
were holding the fugitive, not under
standing matters, they naturally con
cluded that a fight was in progress, and 
pulling out their batons sailed in to 

(Continued on Page 10.)

5. S. PUPILS 
AT ENTRANCE.

All Recommended Pupils From 
Four Schools Passed.

Rev. Father leaves. Secretary of the 
Separate School Board, and Superintend
ent of the schools, has made up a state
ment of the number of Separate School 
pupils recommended by the Board of Ex
aminer» for entrance to the Collegiate, 
who have been successful. The state
ment will he of especial interest in view 
of the much larger percentage of failures 
than usual. It shows limit the failures, 
among the Separate Softool pupils at 
least, were chiefly among those who were 
not recommended, but who tried the ex
aminât ions. Here is the report;

Reoom PildA.
St. Mary’s nchool........... 10 10
Sucred Heart................. 22 11
•St. Lawrence.................... II II
St. Thomas...................... 10 10
St. Patrick ...................... n 9

The total recommend»* d w p re 62, and
51 passed, a percentage of a little over 82.
It will be noticed, however, that four 
of the schools passed all of those recom
mended. The only exception is the Sac
red Heart school, which passed only 50 
per cent. Sacred Heart is a girl’s school 
and the girls were among those who 
wrote in the Technical School attic. In 
addition to the complaints already heard 
from this place, it is said that the girls 
in the back part of the room had great 
difficulty in hearing the dictation.

Among all t-he Separate School candi
dates Gibson Arland. the twelve-year-old 
son of Mr. P. Arland. obtained t-he high
est standing. Out of 650 marks he se
cured 553, or a small fraction over 85 per 
wnt. He is a St. Mary’s school boy. 
Lloyd Kelly, of St. Thomas school, came 
second with 520 mnrks. or 80 per cent., 
and Ifiobel .MeDonngh and Hilda McGnn- 
nen. both of St. Patrick's, tied for third 
with 529. Then came -lames Mulvale. of 
St. 1/awrenee. with 314.

Tvoretto Academy recommended eight 
pun'l* for emtra.nee, and all were sue-

CALLED OFF.
Action Against Fort Erie License 

Holders Withdrawn.

Mr. P. E. Millar, of Bertie Township, 
Welland, brought an action some time 
ago to have the liquor license at. tire 
Fort Erie race track cancelled on the 
ground that the accommodations were 
poor and inadequate. The allegation 
was made that the License Commission
ers issued the license without the proper 
equipment existing, and a notice of mo
tion was served to restrain the proprie
tor from selling liquor until the action 
could be tried.

The action was to have been heard 
next Thursday at, Toronto. Crown At
torney Washington was retained as 
counsel, but he received word this morn
ing from his client, Mr. Millar, that the 
notion had been called off, without any 
explanations l>eing marie.

FELL INTO 
THE CHANNEL.

Frenchman’» Flacky Effort to Fly 
Aero»» It Failed.

Flew Straight as an Arrow For 
Sixteen Mile».

Rescued by Torpedo Boat Destroy
er Which Followed.

Calais, July 19.—Her tort, Latham, the 
French aviator, after waiting for over a 
week for a favorable opportunity to at
tempt a flight at crossing the Channel 
from Calaas to Dover, made a start this 
morning, but after covering about 16 
miles, and while at a great heig.at, the 
motor fouled a ltd the machine fell into 
the water. The French torpedo boat de
stroyer Harpon, however, was close at 
hand when the accident occurred, and 
rescued both Latham and Iris monoplane.

La him m’s start was made from t<h= top 
of the cliff at tiangate, and under ;aos«. 
propitious circumstances. A stiff breeze 
which was blowing yesterday etibs.ded »i 
dusk, and the clear, starlit night indi
cated that perfect conditions would pre
vail at daybreak lor the long delayed at
tempt to cross the Channel. Anticipat
ing an early start. Latham slept in the 
shed of he old tunnel works at the foot 
of the cliff, where the monoplane was 
housed, while M. I^ebavasseur and th.* 
Associated Press correspondent and the 
carpenter of the machine, who was to 
give the signal when the start was to be 
made,»slept on board the torpedo boat 
destroyer Harpon, off Cape Gris-Nez.

At the first streak of dawn M. Lath
am came out of t-he shed, clapping his 
hands with joy at the sight of the 

| smooth, crestless sea. The sky was 
J overcast, but the wind was hardly per
ceptible. A few minutes later a gun 
fired on the Harpon confirmed the dar
ing aeropla-nist's opinion that conditions 
wore right, and an automobile was des
patched to Calais to apprise the author
ities that n start would to made 'between 
6 and 7 o'clock.

While the monoplane was hastily tak
en out and pushed to the top of the cliff 
n crowd of several thousand persons as 

; scmhled to witness the start, and the 
! entire population ot neighboring villages 
: lived the shore below. Latham was in 
I rare good humor, as he carefully in- 
, spooled every part of the machine, and 
; on making several trials with the eight 
| cylinder motor found the machine per- 
: feet. There V«s a wait of one hour un- 
I til the torpedo boats and tugs strung 

(Continued on Page 10.)

SUMMONED.

Dog Cases to Come Up at Police 
Court To-morrow.

GRASS TIRES.
A New Wrinkle In Running an 

Automobile.

Although the automobile has the horse 
beaten in some ways, in others it hasn’t. 
Yesterday automobile 4.001, owned by 
Felix Crittli. came to grief while in the 
country. One of the tires was punctur
ed, and as it was very difficult, to put 
another tire on the four occupant's of the 
auto-thought tho be«*t thing to do was 
to stuff the tire with grass. Tiv*y pro
ceeded to pull enough to do so. The pro
cess of putting grass in the tire had t » 
be. repented . a , number of times, a it 
kept falling out, but-the ntlLbists arrivai 
ui the city without any .further trouble, 
but to the great,Amusement of. those 
who saw t-he incident

WORKED IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Ont., July PL It has been 

learned that Hector Mason, drowned in 
Elb Lake on Friday last, formerly work
ed for the Canadian Gas. Power & Light 
Co., of this city,( but he had no relatives

Since the dog catchers went out of 
! business the by-law relating to the con- 
j finement of the canines has been com- 
| plelelv ignored, and the owners of gar

dens and lawns have been sending in 
! numerous complaints to the police. To 
j meet this difficulty instructions were is

sued to the mem tors of the police force 
j a few days ago to acquaint themselves 
j with the names of the owners of stray 
j dogs and apply for summonses. This has 
! been done, and two or 4,hree cases will 

likely be tried at the Police Court to- 
! morrow.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. E. D. Ross and Miss Leslie Ross 

left last week on a three months' trip 
through British Columbia and to Seat

tle.
Mrs. Mowgt, Toronto*,' is visiting-, her 

sister, Mrs. DA J.,Peau. at Key West 
Villti', Van Wagnei's Beach.

The many friends of Wilfrid -I. Land, 
64 Smith avenue, will be pleased to hear 
that he has accepted a position as audi
tor with the firm of Hudson & Stand- 
field. Auditors, of Toronto, Ont.

' Miss Anna Warren Smith, daughter of 
Inspector J. H. Smith, who is director 

1 of the choir of Park S:r?ct Church, 
Chatham, left for her home here to-day, 
and will also spend part of her vacation 
;n Muskoka.

HEAVY COURT 
FOR MONDAY

Police Drag Net Resulted in 24 
Cases To-day.

A Dundas Man Was Sent Down 
for Three Months.

Domestic Affairs of Waller and 
Mrs. Higham Aired.

Crowded to overflowing was the Po
lice Court this morning by those curious 
to see what Magistrate Jelfs would 
hand out to the 24 prisoners that the 
police drag net had caught. The dark 
brown liquid, known as stagger juice, 
was responsible for submitting many 
candidates for examination. Many were 
Sunday drunks and the Magistrate 
looked curious as their means of procur
ing the wherewithal was divulged.

Samuel Fov, aged 18, of Dundas Road, 
was charged with vagrancy. He pleaded 
piteously with His Worship to give him 
a chance to go to St. Kitts, where he 
had a job, hut the Magistrate expressed 
his determination to rid the city of 
such parasites, and Foy will occupy 
apartments in a large building situated 
in Toronto for the next three months.

Thomas Coates was charged by Harry 
Ki nipf, proprietor of Germania Hotel, 
with child stealing. Coates, when asked 
“Guilty or not guilty," replied “Ehphat- 
icr.lly not guilty." The boy alleged to 
have toen kidnapped, was Norman, son 
of Henry Kempf, aged 4 years.

Tom Rowan, witness, said he saw 
Coates with three children, going to
wards the mountain, and stopped him, 
saying: "What are you doing with
those children?" Coates replied "None 
of your business."

Coates, in his defence, expressed his 
love for children.

The Magistrate was of the opinion 
that there was not sufficient, evidence 
to back up the charge, so the case was 
dismissed.

The domestic felicity of Walter and 
Mary Higluim. 201 Queen street north, 
seemed for some time to have toen 
marred. Hubby was charged with non
support by his wife, and she told a long 
tale of his gross negligence of her and 
the children, and how for three month» 
she had not received a cent, from him. 
Rli * said ho spent his time in the pool 
rooms. Mrs. Higham, a clean, smart
looking ÿoung woman, also told the 
court of her struggles to make ends 
meet. Hubby became quite effusive in 
his promises to her, when he spoke, and 
pleaded with the Magistrate to lay 
down any conditions, and whatever they 
were he would be happy to meet them. 
He claimed to have money in the bank 
to the sum of $20, but to that story 
t lie re seemed to be a wealth of doubt. 
Finally, he was remanded for three 
days, as the police have been interesting 
themselves on his behalf, and made this 
request.

David Melville, alias John Jones, of 
Stoney Creek, had to face two charges, 
one of being drunk on Sunday and an
other of assaulting P. (’. Duffey. Mel
ville on Sunday mornrng was sleeping in 
n doorway on James street north, in an 
advanced state of inebriety when the 
constable aroused him and started him 
on his homeward way, but Melville ha«l 
an overwhelming desire to exhibit his 
pugilistic abilities, and said to the po
lice officer: "If it were not for the 
clothes you have on I'd kick the stuff
ing out of you.” The prisoner was given 
n chance to go away quietly, but per
sisted in his riotous conduct, and made 
a plunge at P. C. Duffy and hit the offi
cer’s thumb. Melville said it was all 
new to him, as lie was in a state of 
mental oblivion, owing to imbibing more 
than usu*.V.

He was fined $20 or 30 days.
Henry Dodv and Thomas McCarthy, 

of 174 MacNnb street north, two well- 
dressed. nice-looking boys of 18, were 
(baiged with vagrancy. Several consta
bles swore that they were night prowl
ers. Dodv maintained that for the past 
10 months he had toen working nights. 
He was discharged and McCarthy was 
remanded.

Complaints have lieen lodged' with the 
police against Hannah Weinstein, of 148 
John street north, alleging that she xvas 
keeping a disorderly house. P. C. Gibbs 
was told off to watch the house on the 
night of July 5 and saw many men go 
in. and on Saturday night the place was 
raided and the keeper arrested, together 
witli a young man named William Ar
nold. who was charged with being a 
frequenter. This morning Mr. H. Car
penter appeared for the defendant, Mrs. 
Weinstein, amt pleaded not guilty at 
first, hut after the evidence pleaded 
guilty. She was sent down for two 
months, and was removed to the cells 
in a hysterical condition.

William Arnold. Main street, charged 
with being a frequenter, was remanded.

The philosophy of paying for what ho 
ate did not appeal to James Jamieson, 
of 256 MaeNnl) street; north. He went 
into a restaurant and had a meal and 
went away without paying. Jamieson 
said ho was drunk and had the money in 
his pocket. He was fined $5 for drunk
enness. He was also charged with vag
rancy and was remanded on that charge 
for inquiry.

I he victims of John Barleycorn were 
Ivewis Kennedy. Grimsby, an old. deaf 
man. fined $5; W. Go wen, Miuto avenue, 
$:> or fourteen days; W. J. Hill, an In
dian. of Aldershot, was fined $2; John 
Lacey. Bay street north, fined $10 or 
twenty-one days : Court land Nelson, 
Mary street. $5: William Murray. 132 
Robert street. $5 ; John Hendry and 
( hristopher Robertson, $2 each.

Claude.. Cook, alias Beckett, was 
citergvtfo,with horse stealing. It appears 
that a mar. hired a horse from C. D. 
Little, liveryman, and was away two 
days and did not like to return with it, 
so hr* asked the boy Cook to take it, 
which lie did .and on his arrival at the 
livery stable was arrested. The case 
was adjourned for inquiry, and Cock 
got out on bn il of $2ji0.

A fine of $15 or thirty days in jail 
was the justice meted out to William 
Hammil. '.Ur Aldershot farmer who was 
found guilty on Saturday of assaulting 
Abraham Webster, and was remanded 
until to-day for sentence. .
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Love finds the Way

Lady Melville’s bosom heaved and h»r 
eyes flashing fire, asked:

‘‘How?”
The spy drew her hack to t.he chair, 

and with her hair clasped in her hand, 
whispered in her car:

“I know who stepped in to rob you of 
him. U was Harcourt- He whispered 
of a shame that stunned' his love. Re
move Lilian Melville, become mistress of 

'~Riversha.il, and I will prove to him that 
it was a shadow, and that- you were not 
too base to be Claude Ainslev's wife.”

Lady Melville’s face flushed and her 
eyes flashed with an intense longing.

“How?" she breathed.
A smile of scorn answered her.
“I have a ready wit. my lady. Ï go 

to him in tears and penitence and con
fess a crime, tell him that, in a fit of jeal
ousy T concocted the vile story and palm
ed it off on Lord Harcourt. He will 
eay: Why confess it ? I shall tell him 
that your ladyship’s kindness has melted 
me arid filled me with remorse, that my 
secret was unbearable, and that T have 
eome to confess it. knowing that Lord 
Harcourt had used it to separate him 
from your ladyship.”

Lady Melville smiled with ghasitly sor
rowfulness.

“He would go to Lord Harcourt at 
once to hear the truth.’
. “But T shall have already gained TKs 
promise not to do so. and with that 
we shall be secure, for Claude Aineley 

^may die. but he cannot, break his word.”
À flush of pride not unmingled with 

agony crimsoned the beautiful woman’s

“Let me think, let me think,” *he* 
murmured. “Oh. if it could but be!”

“It shall be!” replied the temptres*. 
“Trust to me; you are prompted by love, 
I am nerved by a still fiercer passion 
hate. Promise but to help me if I call 
upon you. and T swear that. Claude Ain«- 
ley shall return to you: refuse me and 
he shall marry T.ilian Melville. Can you 
fancy h»r flourishing at Rivershall. hap
py in the love of Claude A ins ley- your

Maddened by the words ami scornful 
'tone, the templed woman sprang from 
y lie chair and caught at a small jewel 
Cabinet.

Her face was livid, her lips ablaze, her 
fingers trembling so that they refused 
to insert the key.

“His wife!” she breathed. “Never! 
Take this and do your work!”

The cabinet fell to the ground from 
her trembling hands. With the dart 

1 "of a serpent the spy picked it up, opened 
and extracted from its inner case a small 
packet, then, as if she had gained all 
she wanted, she turned to the trembling 

‘•woman, and pointing with a steady fin- 
*- ger. and a scornful, commanding eye, 

whispered :
“Go to bed—and sleep!”

"Yes, Î shall be most happy, most do- 
lighted.” said Mr. Resant, in confident 
and most, assured1 tones.

Lillian looked at her father uneasily. 
What did it mean- how could he be 
compelled1 to stay at home? No letters 
could have arrived, no messages, unless 
Mr. Resant had brought one.

“Cannot you, dear papa?” she asked. 
“1 am so sorry,” and she looked it. "Rut 
if Mr. Resant has ridden over from the 
Tower» he must want a rest.”

Mr. Resant laughed boisterously.
“A rest for ten miles! Hh! ha! A 

cool hundred wouldn't hurt me. Come, 
LU-Mi ns Melville, you've got your ha;bit. 
on, and the horse» are at the door.”

Lilian glanced at the window- -trying 
hard for an excuse- -but James, the 
groom, wee pacing her own and Mr. 
Resant’s horse, and there seemed no es
cape. Kissing Sir Ralph she whispered :

"Nothing the matter, dear? Nothing 
to do with that horrid Packer?"

“No, nothing to do with Mr. Hacker,” 
said Sir Ralph, trying to smile cheeer- 
fully at Mr. Resant. “Come, run away, 
and enjoy yourself. Take care of her,

“Trust me, sir,” .said Mr. Resant, sig
nificantly. and they left the room.

“Now, this is what I vail going the 
pace," said Mr. Be&ant, a» they flew 
over the heath, Ms face ruddy with the 
exercise, and Lilian's hair blowing in a 
bright, gleaming mass straight behind 
her. This is something like a spin. 
I’m glad you are fond of riding. I must 
teach you to follow the hounds.”

Lilian laughed and shook her head.
"Ob, but 1 shall; you’ll beat t.he best 

of the field vet, I know you will. Jove! 
how proud I should be---------

A ha If-wondering, half-frightened look 
from Lilian pulled him up and rendered 
him more discreet.

"1 I mean," he said, "Sir Ralph would 
be proud; lie's quite vain of your riding

"Dear papa." said IJlian, with some
thing like a sigh; "Î wish he had been 
able to come this morning."

"Aihem, yes,” said Mr. Resant- but 
not very cordially. "Here we are at the 
boundary," he added, as he pulled up at 
the narrow road that divided a portion 
of the Rivershall estate from the Tow
ers. "Here’s t-he narrow boundary that 
divides us,” lie continued, looking back 
out of the corners of his eyes to make 
sure that the groom was out of hearing.

"Yes," said Lilian, "throw a bridge 
across and they would be one.”

S-he said it poor girl, unconsciously 
enough, but it gave the opening the man 
wanted.

“There's another way of doing that, 
and a better,” he said.

Lilian looked at him and turned pale. 
What did he mean?

He bowed, suddenly grew crimson, and 
■ Then, with the packet in her hand, she [ waR staring at her with eager eyes, 
-'•glided from the room. j "Can’t you guess?” he said. "There's

No sooner had the door closed than j a better way than throwing a bridge
• Lady Melville with a stifled cry fell ! over, Lilian. We can make the two es- ;
* full length in a swoon upon the white, | tales one, you and I, in a pleasanter, 

spotless rug that stood before her toilet i happier wav than that- You know what |
v table. i I mean! Don’t turn away, for heaven’s

As carefully as she had ascended, ihe

McKAY && CO'S. TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1909
STORE CLOSES S P. M. (EXCEPT SATURDAY)

Fill Your Hot Weather 
Needs Now and Save

Hamilton’s best store places before you grand chances to save In 
just the goods one wants for the hot weather months—positively sav
ings of one-third to one-half. Will you- share in Tuesday's specials? 
And don't forget you will find scores of attractive lines on sale to
morrow not advertised. Come.

Forcing Out 25 Dozen Fine American 
Shirtwaists

Worth Regular $1.25, Sale Price 59c Each
Every woman interested in Shirtwaists should take advantage of 

this grand Tuesday buying chance. Lovely fine, perfectly made Am
erican waists with Swiss allover embroidery front, tucked back ; all 
sizes in the lot; going Tuesday at 59c each.

Corset Covers for 25c
Fine White Nainsook Corset Covers, trimmed with Torchon lace; 

all sizes. Very special Tuesday 25 c.

Clearing White Wash Belts at Only 
10c Each

10 dozen White Wash Belts, embroidered' in different designs, with 
gilt buckles; sold everywhere at 25c. Tuesday's price..................... 10c each

Big Drop in White Swiss Muslin
Former Price 25c, Tuesday’s Price 19c Yard

Ix>veiy fine sheer qualities in dots and fancy stripes, very popular 
now for dresses and blouses, perfect washing material and will wash 
well, at per yard Tuesday.........................................................................................  19c

STEAMSHIPS
White Star-Dominion Royal 

Mali Steamships
Laurefltla. triple screw; Megautic, twin screw; 
lar*<i-l and most modern eteamere on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
eblp-bulldera" art; pasenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.
LAURENTIC.............  July 24, Aug. 28, Oct. 2
DOMINION.................July 31, Sept. 4, Oct. 9
MEG ANTIC............... Aug. 7, Sept. 11, Oct. 14
OTTAWA................... Aug. 14. Sept. 18, Oct. 23
CANADA................... Aug. 21, Sept. 25, Oct. 30

The popular steamer "CANADA" Is abo 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While the faat steamer "OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer DOM
INION," as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all s.eam- 
ers. See plans and rates at local agent s or 
company's offices. ,

118 Notre Dame Street, West, Montreal.
41 King Street East, Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York Every Saturday 

New'Twin-Screw Steamships 
"Celifersls. " ” Csleioeis " ssd “CaluabU '

(Average parsage IVx days.) 
SALOON, »07..>0 lO *125. 

SECOND CABIN. *42.50 lO *50. 
THIRD CLASS. *27.50 AND *2#.75 

For ne a Illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. imply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or
W. J. Grant, Jamee and King streets.
Ch as. E. Morgan. 11. Jamee street north, or 
t * Jonee. 6 James street eouth. Hamilton.

RAILWAYS

THE POPULAR ROUTE
To All Principal

TOURIST RESORTS
Inducing. MUSKOKA. LAKE OF BAY'S. 
TEMAGAMI. GEORGIAN BAY', MAGANET- 
AWAN RIVER. KAWARTHA LAKES, etc.

Tull Summer Service Now in Effect. 
Excursion Tickets on Sale Daily.

ALASKA-YUKON-PAGIFIC 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE
Very low rates. Fact time. Via attrac

tive routes. Dallv until Sept. 30th, 1909. Re
turn limit Oct. 31st. 1900.

For tickets and further Information call on 
CHAS. E. MORGAN. City Agent, or W. J. 
WEBSTER, Depot Agent.

New Torchon Lace
Worth Regular up to 8c, Sale Price Tuesday, 3 Yards for 10c

Another shipment of lovely Torchon Lace and Insertion?, up to 2 inches 
wide, clearing Tuesday at 3 yards for.........................................................................10c

Splendid 85c Cream Serge for Tuesday 
59c Yard

By special purchase we place on sale 200 yard* of lovely Cream 
Serge Suiting. very special for you just at the time when cream 
goods are just at their height for summer suits; very special .. 59c yard

Now Come and Get Bargains in Our 
Ready-to-Wear Department

Wash Suits $3.98
A splendid assortment of styles and colors, semi and tight fitting Coats, 

nicely tailored and trimmed. Skirts full gored models, with fold. Regular 
.......................................................................................$3.98$9.50 and $10„ on sale at

Handsome Muslin Dresses $7.98
All New York samples, white and a 

large assortment of colors; all beauti- 
fullly trimmed with Valenciennes lace 
ami insertion. Regular $15.50. sale 
price..................................................... $7.98

Wash Skirts $1.29
White. Blue, Tan and Black Wash 

Skirts; buttoned down front with 
white pearl buttons; trimmed with 
fold. Full gored Skirts. Regular $2. 
sale price............................................$1.29

spy stole down the stairs and gained her 
v own room.
* Then she dropped into a chair and.
* commenced removing the wrappers of

sake! I mean to say what’s proper, but j 
I'm not good at that, sort of tiling, l j 
never could make a speech of t hree | 
line# at the hunt dinner, and that'emore 
in my way. Lilian, we've been boy and

Special Values From Our Staple Section
Pure Linen Cloths, border all round, slightly imperfect. 2 and 2‘/a yards

long, worth up to $2.25, for.............................. ........................................... $1.50
English Galateas. plain and striped for children's wash suits, regular 32c,

Plain. Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yard; wide, clean, even weave, special 19c

the packet. There were many'of oiled j Gir1 together ever since we can re-mem 
'skin and paper, the last covered a small j ^er- 1 m veT? Pr,>u^ °f >ou* j ”'m’ in‘ 
'‘silver box upon which was cut, as if i Phere never "as a te low soupon which was cut, as 

with a penknife or scissors, in large 
" letters, the words, ’fDeadly Poison!" 
f “I thought so!” she muttered. “I 

thought so! Ah. ah! how the web 
weaves! High and low the same strings 

‘ move us. Little did her ladyship think 
" while 1 ‘acted my part what my real 
^motive was. Well, if the high-born Ijady 
^Melville can poison the woman who 

stands between her gold and her love, 
-how should I shrink from taking revenge 
,»lipon tho woman who ruined the man l 
Flove? Ah. Melchior, noble-hearted Mel

chior, my love, my god, how little do 
fyou know what a spear you have driven 
..into.mv heart! 1 obeyed you for love 
_ of you. 1 obey you now far more, be
n-cause 1 hate her. She it was who killed ! 
^.Aour heart, that heart, if it had lived, | 
v.l might have won; have 1 not a right, I 

to revenge? A tooth for a tooth, a life j
$)for a life. And what is death to 
.without hope? So. Lady Melvilh 
•ware! 1 am on the track, and like 

.Nemesis, I stay hot my hand till the 
work is done.”

VHAFTER XXVIII.

hard hit a» I am. 1 assure you. I hav- 
been on tenter hooks for months past, 
longing to put- the question. You won't 
refuse me? I've seen Sir Ralph and 
spoken to him; he save--------- ”

He stopped, thoroughly silenced • in 
the midst, of his hurried, breatniew de
vis ration by t.he sudden pallor which 
overspread Lilian's sweet face at the 
mention of her father's name.

“Are you ill?” he .said, anxiously. 
"You look —”

"No, no," said Lilian, getting out. the 
words with difficulty, and «peaking with 
a st.range dignity.

"You were going to say what papa 
{ «aid.”
I **4io in anil win!" said Mr. Bezant, I 
huming on. "I knew he'd say yea lie- i 
cause, don’t you see. the Towers and ; 
Riverehall have been lia ml in hanfTTor \ 
so long. Besides, he knows I'm fond of

IR. McKAY & CO.
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GRAND TRUNK ROUTE

Unequalled Service to Pictaresqae

MACKINAC
Four trips weekly from Collinjwood 
and Owen Sound through North 
Channel and Georgian Bay.

A FKESfl WATEI SEA VOYAGE. Steamers leave 
Sarnia. Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays 
tor Lake Superior.

New Steamer Weubic among Thirty Thous
and Islands; Penetang to Parry Sound.

! Special G. T. R. boat trains from Toronto 
tor all Bteamere.

Information and tickets from all railway

H. H. Gilderaleeve, Mjr. C. H. Nicholson,
Collingwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia.

Steamer
Belleville

ÜHBH
FAVORITE LINE TO
MUSKOKA
Morning, noon and night express trains 
to Bala, connecting with steamers for 

all lake resorts.
* Unequalled for time, comfort 

and equipment.

COOL LAKE TRIP
to Sault Sfe. Marie or Fort William. 
Canadian Pacific palace steamers aall 
from Owen Sound five days each week. 

Rates moderate.

For train limes, tickets and full Infor
mation applv to City Ticket Office, cor. 
King and James streets.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls, New York—1.06 a.m. daily, 
2.27 a. m.. «5.37 a. m., 19.06 a.m., '10.(6 a.m., 
b.35 p.m., *7.21) p.m.

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1.<* 
a.m., '6.67 a.m., pf.Oâ a.m., '10.06 am.. 
Til.20 a.m., 2.20 p.m., *5.36 p.m., 16.42 p.m.,

Grimeby, Beamsville, Merrltton—?G.06 a.m.,
I til.20 am., tô.*3 p.m.
Detroit. Chicago—'1.12 am., 6.60 a.m., 9 OS 

a.m., *8.46 p.m., '6:46 p.m.
Branuord—*1.17 a.m., t7.06 a.m., f7.6G am., 

*6.60 a.m., *9.06 am., tl.65 p.m., '3.46 p. 
m., *5.46 p.m., t?-10 p.m.

Woodstock. Ingersoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
t7.6S a.m., '8.60 am., *9.05 a.m., *3.46 ». 
m., »5.46 p.m., t7.10 p.m.

, Bt. George—r7.65 a.m.. Î3-33 D.m., f7.10 p.m., 
Burford, St. Thomas—19.06 a.m., t*-4£ p.m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

17.65 a.m., 13.83 p.m.
! Galt, Preston, Hespelar—17.65 a.m., Î3.33 p. 

t7.10 p.m.
; Jarvis, Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Simooe—tO.Ol 

a. m.. 19.15 a. m., t6.60 p. m., 116.00 p. m. 
j Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colling

wood. etc.—7.10 a.m., f4.06 p.m.
I Barrie, Orillia. Huntsville—13.46 a.m., t7.ll 

a.m., til.20 a.m., and *9.06 p.m.
] North Bay and points in Canadian Nerth- 
I west—*9.05 p.m.
1 Toronto—'12.46 a.m., 6.60 a.m., 17.60 a.m., *S

а. m.. 10.46 a.m., tll.16 a.m., tU.30 am., 
•2.30 p.m., *3.40 p.m., tô.35 p.m., *7.06 p.m., 
•8.65 p.m., "9.06 p.m.

! Burlington, Pott Credit, e‘c.—16.60 am., fU.30 
1 a.m.. 15.36 p.m.

Cobourg, Port Hope. Peterboro’, Ltndeey— 
i til.30 am., t3.40 p.m., 15.36 p.m.

Belleville, Brockville, Montreal and last—
| 17.60 a.m., 1.06 p.m., *8.66 p.m., ».<* p.m.

•Dally, tDaily, except Sunday. $From King 
| street depot

! CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bebeay- 

1 g eon, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa. Montreal 
| Quebec. Sherbrooke. 8t. John, N.B.. Halt- 
I fax, K. 8., end all points in the Maritime 

Provinces and New England States.
8.36 a. m. for Toronto, Tottenham, Becton. 

! Al liston. Coldwater, Bala, the Mnskoka 
Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 

I Inlet and Sudbury. *
| 10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 
| Milverton and Goderloh.
! 3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 
; Liudeay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
. Brampton, Fergus. Elora, OrangevUla, Owes 
I Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrtrton, 
I Wingham, Coldwater and Immediate sta-

б. 05 p. m. for Toronto.
! 8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa,

Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllaton, Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fori 
William, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia point».

Traîne leave Toronto 7.60 a. m.. (dally i, 
9-80 a. m. (dally). 1.15 p. m.. 3.46 p. m., 6.M 
D m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

leaves every Tuesday 12 noon for Bay 
of Quinte, Thousand Islands. Montreal 
and intermediate ports.

STKAMKRS TORONTO and KINGS
TON leave Toronto 3 p. m. daily for Ro
chester. Thousand Islands, running the 
Rapids to Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguenay River.

For tickets apply to R. & 0. local 
agents.

T., H. & B. Ry.
New Sleeping Car 

Service
Trains Nos. 79 and 78 have through 

Pullman sleepers between Toronto, 
Hamilton, Pittsburg and Cleveland. 
Bee new time cards.

INSURANCE

The Housekeeper

Sir Ralph and Lillian were back at : .. .... ......... ......
Rivershall three days before the one ! the handle of his rifling whip.

life | you; any fool I mean ’fellow' eould see 
lie- 1 that. 'Pon’my word. Lilian. I've loved 

you ever since I. ran remember. You 
won’t, eay no? 1 should never get over 
it. Don’t say no.”

Lilian struggled for calm. She could 
not have had a greater pain at her heart * 
if the fox hunter had «truck her with j

fixed for the expiration of Mr. Clifford' 
holiday.

Lillian was not sorry to get back- 
in deed. «he had been conscious of a. dis
tinct longing for the old place for the 
last week, but now she was hack she 
seemed to miss something.
' 7t was a great- change from a house

Will you wait a moment?" she said, 
j struggling for breath and biting her 
j pale lip* to bring the blood into tlievn 
j again. "I am so surprised: you have —I 

mean it is so sudden. Please don't-speak 
j for a moment. You say papa gave - 
; gave his consent-?”
| "Yea.” eagerly responded the lover.

Tilled with amusing visitors to quiet old 
Rivershall. she told herself.

Sir Ralph might also have felt dull 
he kept, to his study for the first two 
days, and saw little of Lillian: when he 
did. however, he was more than ordin
arily loving with her, but his tenderness
was tinged with a shade of sadness ; p1lflhjng his strongest argument here, 
which was perfectly inexplicable to the <-n iM-inw Jin. wm.M

I "He was all for it.” he said. "We were 
j talking of it by the boundary in the 
I park, and I know he longed for the day !

Iv.hen il should he broken down. It's the I 
wish of his heart.. Lilian: you won't dis- j 
i appoint him?”

| How cunning and art.ful passion makes 
• in! Well did Mr. Resant know he was

.beautiful girl and troubled her,
It was. however, soon explained. The 

second morning after their return Miss 
Lucas entered Lillian's own room a 
charming little boudoir near the picture 
gallery with a message from Sir Ralph. 
Jfe was going for a ride; would Lillian 
like to accompany him ?

Lillian jumped up and ran down to 
tell him she would be delighted.

She found him already booted and 
spurred and more cheerful with her than 
lie had l»een yesterday.

“What a lovely morning." said Lillian, 
running off again to get her habit on. 
“I shall not keep you long, papa, and, 
"oh. how 1 shall enjoy it!"

Sir Ralph's face clouded over a< site 
di-appei red. and lie struck the leg of his 
riding trousers pensively. How many 
rides would Mr. Resant let him have 
with his dr-ding?

Lillian's light, happy step was soon

No. the loving, doting daughter, would 
not disappoint- the as loving, doting

The poor girl looked up the long, nar
row road and at the black palings on j 
either side with a gnawing pain at her |

Mr. Basant, who watched her every i 
expression with the eyes of a huntsman ! 
running after a fox, knew that in that * 
glance lie had won.

"Oh. Lilian!” lie eaid. “you say yes. • 
that's right. 1 knew you wouldn't- say

Shr turned (her pale face to him for a 
moment, and it checked Oku ruing exul
tation. S'he eceaned about to speak, but, 
not a single word came; she would 
have reminded him blunt he had not 
asked her fir her love.

Better perhaps as it was, m'.ic thought; 
bi tter not to wound lb:m by the declar
ation that her heart wa.$ not. and never 

| could be 1:'». True, hr* had asked her
ll~ir:l d-F-voiling .,'^fi. „fi ? i '«>h. «"* t™* .!-!•

i.M"’.,ü":... .'*«"■ wr1 r" tt&TJ
.'.’.pT'.F-.I >'«fid Mr. HFFsnt wh„. <nmiy,in r>1 gating u.
|. rw him . h n.t. Liking m »n | nv 

. Mi'ld- e ra\ which went for whispering : poisoner-, so deax 'v a-e -they tb.it at 
. \r !•,nN- n ",1-''... • 1 thii.r f'r;v approach t'he young heart is

*’'••• ,k|V R*!ph. a< Mr. ,5t.iick*n w-'.i'i th* di'-seas*? they bring in 
I ;» inyrd icrwar-! and grasped h»r i their train ard learns to deceive itself!
hi::ul. "I t'.e! I «hull bo compelled to 1 -\N ;’! you give m« tiM to-morrow 
1 'l'-nmc. l ut Mr. Rrsant. wim has j morning?" #Qè asked, with cold lips, 

■to'ÜÉÉ ,0" ♦Ue express purpose of j “only ti!*! to-mprrow 
| 1 <' )r,:" him in__a gallop, will j "No.” lie

mind. You won’t make everything un- i 
e-i-mtoirtable and me miserable by saying ■ 
’no.’ I'm «tire. You're too sensible for ' 
that. Besides"—as if the thought had

ranged y enough etniok him at the 1 
moment-—"I'm *o fond of you.”

"Only t-Lll Unm-orrow !” implored Lil-

"No. now!" he «arid, and the eager 
face grow mt-her darker. "Come, Lilian, 
say yes. and let iw b? happy,’ and he 
ca-ught at the hand whedh was pressed 
againat tihe hearing brw.vm and dragged 
it to his lips.

^tarried into life and fire by t-he car
es*, Lilian* face flushed crimson and, 
with a enioibherrd cry. «f'ie snitched the 
hand, no longer cold, but burning, from 
hi® grasp, and pulling her hor«e almost 
upon its haundhes. said, as if in deeper-

"Don't, don't; I ea.n com#* no farther,
1 will not! I -go, p!pase. oh. gi. and let 
me rid*» home alone, alone!" and before 
h«* could recover from the shock of as
tonishment with which her words and 
goture had 'thrown him. .«he had turned 
Tier horse and was galloping down the

•lames pulled up and stared with open

“Follow your m/slree-s," said Mr. Ra
sant. who dared not. do soUtim-elf. ‘“Fol
low i>er. and don’t stand there—follow 
her."

James touched l.m -nnt. and. wonder
ing what had come to the h-« for whom 
lie had been building castles in t.he air 
all tfhc way along the road, turned and 
g-slkvoed after her.

But .Tames’ cch x\n-s not up to the 
Tiny's <p?ed. and T>ii:in bad reiaohed the 
hcadh and was flyring across that, a quar
ter of a miie ahead.

Jr.mes nulled im end scratched his

“Never do to give «Vine*»." he mutter
ed. “That darned bay nil take fright and 
go* the b't between her tr«th: won't 
do to go iu-to the courtyard with the 
hor-tr-x blown or ti’.vs child wi'.'l get the 
sack ard S’".v Ralr.h's whip into tihe bar
gain. No, HI steam round a.nd cut her 
of at the lane: shr'W walk in if f tell 
her 1 s*haril giet sacked if flh-e don’t." And 
with a grave ®hake of the head he cut 
across the (heath to intercept his inri.s- 
trf«.3 and save ihris place.

Rut ur.fortinnately the bay did not re
quire pursuing 'before getting at t.lie bit.

Quite regardIc'üa of the warning Fhe 
had received a> the race, Liban in the 
etorm of her feelings «truck at the t-hor- 
oughbred with the dutnty whi p and edg , 
»d it- on a» rif Mhe meant, to fly away 
from the pain and agony at the hetart. 
The bay took the first sla.sh quiedly. at 
trie «econd threw hick her head, at the 
third lfl'd his exes along and down her 
nW- and ran away.

(Tr be Continued.)

T he election for Ward No. 3. trait, to 
fill tH* vacancy caused by Aid T. fi. Rob
inson's renmvql West, respited in t.lv» re
turn by acclamation of ex-Ald. Webster, 
a defeated candidate a| the last muni
cipal election.

*
SCRAP BOOK 

POETRY

*

WHEN HUBBY LAUGHED.

I saw ihero hushiug down ibe bill, 
And fhe was iu the lead.

The boat was pulling from her dock, 
Tlio captain rang: Full Speed.

"Oh. slop! Oh, stop! she cried aloud, 
"Come hury, bury, John!"

Then red of fare and short of breath, 
She. watched ibe boat «itearn on.

At last her hubby reached the scene, 
And then 1 r.aw him smile.

And then he broke Into a laugh 
That lasted quite awhile.

Oh. what a tale that laughter told. 
Hew plainly could I see

An Incident In married life 
That oft occurs to me.

I saw him waiting on the porch 
With long two hours to spare.

With wifie In her dressing room.
Fixing her wealth of hair.

1 h*»ard him calling now and then. 
"My dear, now please make haste,''

And then 1 heard him summon bim 
To button up her "waist.

And m the minutes quickly flew 
1 paw him fret and fume.

I saw him looking at hie watch,
And saw him pace the room.

But still upstairs she stayed and stayed. 
He telling: "We’ll b» late.'"

But still she would start until 
She had her bat on straight.

And then I saw them start away,
As gay as turtle dove*.

But ha' ing gone a block or two.
She pent bim for ber gloves.

0. mar who laughed, as you beheld 
Tiie boat out in mid-stream.

The thoughts that flashed Into your 
I did not have to dream.

I. too. have mi weed the boat at times. 
And long I’ve waited, too.

For wifie dear to dress herself.
And so I laughed with you.

The humor of the thing you saw;
Thi* 1 wee glad to note:

She'd had three hours to drees henelf. 
And yet she missed the boat.

GLOBE “SCOOP.”
Arrangement! Made For the Recu

peration of the Staff.
Toronto. July 19.—A ecoope of a novel char

acter has been pulled off by The Globe. The 
Globe Co. has bought a neat little park at 
Port Dover for the summer vacation accom
modation of the members of Its staff. The 
Simcoe Reformer, wihicb reporta the trans
action. states that the park contains three 
acres, with eight, newt cottages, substantially 
filrnitrhed. The bathing grounds are safe and 
clean and Port Dover has a supply of natural 
gas. If this be necessary. It. ia calculated 
that. 4<i families will be enabled to get a fort
night's outing during the season. The pro
perty comes into the bande of The Globe on 
Sept. 1.

A telegram received by .Taanes Hor- 
wcod, 363 Outrai avenue, London, con
veyed the ne.ws of the accidental death 
of hie daughter Lucy at Ferme, B. C.

FILLED RAISED DOUGHNUTS.
Save out one quart of bread batter. 

Add one pint of milk, previously 
scalded, one half cup butter, melted 
in the warm milk, two eggs well 
beaten with three-quarters cupful of

Mix all well into the batter and 
add as much flour as can be stirred 
in with a spoon. Set to raise until 
light, then lift out onto a well flour
ed bread hoard and roll out to about 
half or three-quarters inch thick. Cut 
with small sized round biscuit cutter 
and let raise again until light. When 
nice and light fry in hot lard, the 
same as other doughnuts. While 
they are still warm pry open with 
n fork and insert a teaspoonful of fig 
|nin. Seal the opening with icing 
made with three tablespoonfuls of 
cream or milk with enough powdered 
sugar smoother in to the proper con
sistency. Flavor icing with vanilla. 

RECIPE FOR FIG JAM.
Cut up one pound of figs into small 

pieces, using small scissors for cut
ting.

Cover with cold water and bring to 
a slow boil. Simmer until soft and 
then add one cupful of granulated 
sugar. Roil until thick and then set 
mixtures to cool.

An excellent plan when figs are to 
be used either as a filling for dough
nuts or cakes, is to prepare them the 
night before they are to he used. Cut 
them up and cover them with the 
water thev am to be boiled in. When 
soaked over night this way the figs 
will cook in just one-fourth the time 
otherwise required.

DÎGESTTBL V. DOUG HNUTS.
A tried and tested recipe of many 

years’ standing: Have a pan of boil
ing water on your stove. As you take 
each doughnut out of the pot of hot 
lard, plunge it. quickly into the water, 
removing instantly. All superfluous 
fat is thus disposed of, making them 
far more pleasant to the taste and 
touch.

FATAL CRASH.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—Room 502, Bank of Hamilton 

Building.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

TORONTO, HAMILTON & bUFALO 
RAILWAY.

j Arrive L*ate
I Hamilton Hamilton

•3.05 p. m.............Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Express .. .. *8 55 a. m.

' *8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York
Express.............................. *10.86 a. m.

•9.66 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. New York and Boa-
ton Express..........................*6.» p. m.

••7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation.....................................—iM p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
Y'ork Express .. .. **8.15 p. m. 

•*12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pltt*urg
and Boston Express .. ••2.30 p m

Sleeping car and parlor car on trala
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m., and oa 
train arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining car and 

i parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.3 
! a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullmaa 
; parlor cars on all through traîne, 
j Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
! except Sunday, hue Pullman sleeping car. 

Hamilton to New York, Cleveland and Pltta-

Arhlve Leave
Hamilton Hamlltos
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express.................**8.66 a. m.
••12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Exprese .. **10.40 a. m. 
•*9.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express .. ... ...................••6.80 p. m.

••3.OS p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .......................................**1.08 p. m.

••7.40 p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west.......................... *8^0 p. m-

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
!ng at Waterford and west.

••Dally, except Sunday.

Silver
<| Old things are best after all! We 
never tire of Chevaliere song. "My 
Dear Old Dutch." and OLD DUTCH 
SILVER never loses Its charm or 
attractiveness.
<1 We have a fascinating line of OLD 
DUTCH SILVER in Bon Bon, Jewel. 
Hair Pin and Trinket Boxes, a variety 
of Spoons. Muffiuers. Salt and Pepper 
Shakers In old wind mill pattern, and 
many other dainty little conceits, all 
beautifully embossed with old Dutch

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers of Marriage Liceases

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeITTlucott
Phone 2068 119 King W.

Automobile and Express Collide 
One Man Killed.

New York, July 17.—Edward Pur- 
ley. of Glencover. Long Island, a 
deputy sheriff, was killed, and two 
of his companions were seriously in
jured. Allen Perry, of Seacliffe, Long 
Island, sustaining concussion of the 
brain and Archie D. Tappan, of New 
York, a broken leg—when the Port 
Washington express on the Long Is
land railroad crashed into their auto
mobile at the Winfield crossing, three 
miles from Long Island city, early 
to-day. A fourth member of the party, 
Horace T. Sherwood, of Glencover. 
leaped and escaped without injury.

Referring to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
issue the London Morning Poet says: 
“Panada has certainly been borrowing 
for the past, few years at a rate which 
must, give rise to the greatest misgiv
ing.”

Half a Century
Selling the best Watches in 

| Hamilton. We guarantee every 1 
• j watch we sell to give satisfaction, j 

! We have satisfied thousands of ! 
| others. Let us sell yon one.

THOMAS LEES EST
5 James Street North

___ •____________________________________ |

EOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar end brick, j 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—%10, *6.40, *7.1»,
•7.40. 8.10. 1.40. 1.10. 8.40, 10.10. 10.44, H-19, 
11.40 a. m.. 13.10. 11.40. L10. L40. 2.10. 146, 
8.10. 3.40. 4.10. 4.40, 6.10, 6.40. 6.10. 6.40. 7.16, 
T.40. 8.101 8.40. 9.10. 8.40, 10.10. *10.46. *11.16. 

Hamilton to Oak/tile—*0.10, •T.IO, 8.U 913. 
1010. 11.10 a. m.. lAiO. L10, 2.10, 8.10, 413, 
6 10. 6.10 7.10. J.10 5 10. 10.10, *13-10 v m.
• Dally, except Sunday

Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00^ *6^0, *7.00, *7.10, 
$ 00 8.30 9.00. ft.80. 10.00 10.30, 11.00. n.X 
a. m. 12.00 12.30. LOO. HO. 2.W, 2.30, J.00, 
S.’O. 4.CO 4.30, b.V). 6.30. 6.00, 6.30 l.1# T.M. 
F.00. 8.30 9.00. 9.JO, 1C 00 *10 30, *11 V>. 12.60 
•1.00 P. m.
•Dally except Sunday.

Oakville to Ham*.s»on—7 30. 840. 6. ^1.30,
11.30 a. m.. 12.30. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30. 4.30, 5.30. 

i 6.30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.30, *10.30, 11.30. *1130 p. m.
• Daily, except Sunday.______________________

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Statlon-*6.13. «7.1S, 6.15, 9.1»,

10.15. 1115 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 8.15, 4.15 
6.15 6.15. 7.16, 8.15. 9.15, 10.16. '11.15 p. m

Leave Halt St. Station. Dundaa—*6.00, *6.15, 
•7.16,. 8.05. 9.15, 10.15, 11.16 a. m., 14.15. l.li
2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 6.15, 6.16, 7.15, 1.15, 9.16, 10.1», 
•11.15 D. m.

•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hnmllton-T.lO. **.10, 9.10, '10.00
10 10 11.10. «U-IO. 112.45, n.10, «2.00, 1.10 
8.10. 4.10. *6.00. 6.10. 6.10, 7.10. S.10, 9.10, *U.U
D'Leave Beamsville-16.15. 7.16, «8.00, 8 15,
9 15. *10.15, *11.15, *12.00 a. m., 12.15, 1.15 
2 16. *3.15. 4.15. 6.15. 6.15. 7.16, 3.15. *9.40 p. m. 

•Dally, except Sunday. 
tSunday only.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELE& 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Huntilton-*«.30, «7.46, 1.30. I », 10 86, 
ll.tt a. m., 12.20, L30. 2.20, 2.3». 4.20, 6.20, 
6.20 7.20, 8.20. 9.20, 10.20, *11.80 ». m.

Leave Brantlord-*6.30. *7.46, Ml. lAOQ 
IL00.a. m.. 12.00, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 6.0ft 
6.00. 7.00, 8.09. 9.00. 10.00, *1L00 p. m. 

•Dally, except Sunday.

STEAMER TURBIN!A.
Between Hamilton and Toronto.

Leave Hamilton, 10.46 a. m.. *5.30 p. St 
Leave Toronto. 8.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. 
•Saturday 6.30 p. m.. Instead of 6.30.

STEAMERS MACASSA AND MODJBSKA. 
Leave Toronto, 9.30, 11.30 a. m., 6.30 p. m. 
Arrive Hamilton, 12.16. 2.16 and 8.15 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton, 8.00 a. m., 2.16 and 7.34 

F.Arrive Toronto, 10.45 a. m., 8.00 and 10 01
D Note—Special time table Wednesday and 
Seturday.

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
North shore time table for Wednesday and 

Saturday:
Leave Hamilton—6.20, 7.20, 9.20 a.m.; 12.86, 

2.20. 4.20, 6.20. 8.20. 11 p.m.
Arrive Hamilton—6.40. 8.40. 10.40 a.m.; 146, 

8.40. 6.40. 7.40, 9.40. 12.20 p.m..
Time table for Monday. Tuesday. Thurs

day and Friday:
Leave Hamilton—6.20, 7.20 am.; 12.20. 0.36,

Arrive Hamilton—6.40, 8.40 a.m.; 1.40, 7.46 
12.20 a.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton-11 a.m . 1.60, 2.30, 4, S, • 

T Arrive Hamilton—12.20, 2.20, 3.60, 4.36. 6J0.

PILES Ur. < hase’flOInfc. 
menr. is n certain 
lend guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding

the press am

*hons 687. 257 King Street East

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach un Just the i 

same as calling at the office for Vie «rat I 
calL IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27 
GREEN BROS., Funeral Directo: .. 

Corner King and Catharine.

Walking Canes
We have a number of very nice 

light Canes, juet the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $8.00. 
We are selling them for $1.80 each. 
They have sterling eilver mounts and 
ana up-to-date.

F. CLARINCBOWL 
82 MacNab St. North

The homestead entries in the west for 
the first five month* of this year total
led 13,109. an increase of ’2,607 as com
pared with the corresponding period of 
last year.

The West Lorn» Wagon Works were

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR»

67 King Street West.
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Use The Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows.

Advertise your Wc-ts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND__

LOST—NECK LA QE OF GOLD BEADS 
somewhere on Sherman avenue between 

Wile©a street and Barton street or between 
Westminster Presbyterian Church and Grand 
Trunk Station. Suitable reward at Times Of
fice.

HELP WANTED—MALE
«FaCTED-STABLE man. APPLY MRS. 

V v Hourigan, Frcclton Hotel.

IT'XPERIENGED GENTS’ FURNISHING 
JCi salesman wanted; references required. 
Grafton & Co., Hamilton.

VMAN WHO UNDERSTANDS LUMBER 
to act as toremau in a retail yard, 

audress, stating experience, age and wages 
• expected, Box 56, Times.

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 
XJ locket, chain, set with brllMante; Initials 
K. S. ; valued as keepsake. Reward at Times

LADY’S BELT FOUND SATURDAY 
morning. Owner please call at Times

OST-A GENTLEMAN’S WATCH CHAIN. 
J Reward at this office. 

Lost-gold-headed cane in dun-
durn park or on York street car. Suit

able reward at Times office.

J ANTED-MAN, GENERAL. 
John Lennox & Co.

APPLYW
Wr ANTED MAN, EXPERIENCED, TO 

run motor boat, take care of horse 
and lawn. Box 29, Times.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

'OUND—ON LAKE SHORE AT BEACH, 
canoe. Harris, 17 Macnab north.

BOARDING

wANTEID—BOARD FOR TWO LADIES 
with private family at Beach. Box 16,

IV* ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
* • Apply Mrs. Chas. Armstrong, Station

WANTED--GOOD GENERAL SERVANT ;
must be good plain cook; references. 

Apply to Mrs. R. B. Harris, 196 James street

\\J ANTED—GIRL FOR ONE MONTH ; V? competent; to take place of house
maid and cook alternately ;_ good wages. Ad
dress Mrs. R. M. Breckenridge, Chedoke.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
\\r ANTED—A GOOD BUILDING LOT IS W southeast. to to 50 feet frontage. Ad
dress with terms Box 27, Times oftlce.___

W ANTED TO RENT, SUMMER COT- 
>> tage at Winona or the Beach for bal

ance of season. Address, wiVa full particu
lars, to Box 20, Times office.

U'ANTED SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMI- 
Weekly Times at $1.00 per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted ou Hamilton 
happenings. __________

XV ANTED SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
m that they ran send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Bri
tain for $l 00 per annum

F'URNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
modern conveniences; central. 128 Hunt

er atreet west.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TvOR SALE—NEW FRAME COTTAGE;
X1 central; $100 down; cneap; easy terms. 
Box 30, Times.

DCH23C2DC3 [TP1

Permanent Success Demands 
Constant Advertising

Consider the world and his wife in the shade, during these sultry 
days, reading their favorite magazines and NEWSPAPERS, and 
keep up your bombardment.

It is good business, and it pays—economic advertising.

Use the Times—Results

?OR SALE—HOUSE. FURNITURE AND 
land. Aprply to R. Hooper, Mount Ham-

SITUATIONS WANTED—rfcMALfc

vw- ASHING WANTED BY THE DAY. 
» Besi of references. Apply Mrs. Ivetr, 

241 Charlton avenue east.

RESPECTABLeToLNG WOMAN WANTS 
Vork bv the day. or. a small xamily 

wieblnk. Apply Pox ». Times. _______

ô IT CATION WANTED—A YOUNG LADY 
O bookkeeper, shorthand and typewriter, 
•desires a situation. Address Box 9, Time#

TO LET

D R. GLLLRIE, KING WEST, HAS A FINE 
brick barn for rental; suitable lor shop 

or stable.

TO RENT—PASTURE; SPRING WATER. 
X Apply Ma lu east ami Albert,

•)1(l MAIN EAST, NINE ROOMED 
2.1V house, newly papered and finished 
tnroughout ; $15 a month, also brick house, S 
rooms, Victoria avenue, ail conveniences, 
rent $35 a month. Apply J. A. McIntosh, 154 
Wellington south.

/ > ORNER STORE AND RESIDENCE FOR 
V/ rout. Central, and desirable living 
apartments. Apply 47 King street east, or 34 
wueen street south.

Tu LET—TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
1 ial locality, Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

tuuth. Apply to Lazier Lazier, spec tutor 
Uul.-dine.

ROOMS Tu LET
ÊÂVTÎFULLY FURNISHED FRONT 

room tor two business gentlemen. 
Catharine south.

• , ■ U LET- 2 LARGE WELL FURNISHED 
JL rooms ; private family ; conveniences; 
natural gas. 276 liughsoa north.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
‘voTmTmAN. LARGE EXPERIENCE IN 

1 wholesale liquor trade wants similar 
position. Box 2S, Times office.

WAREHOUSEMAN AND CUTTER FOR 
M printer or stationer seeks steady em

ployment: 13 years' experience. Address, A. 
Blayney. Chedoke P. O.. Hamilton.

BUSINESS CHANCES

taon SALE AT ONCE—UP-TO-DATE
! general stork, fresh and dean, about 

S4.OOC.00. Post office and long distance phone. 
Will sell or rent property. Apply Box 109, 
Shetland. Ont. 

UMBRELLAS

I'^TM'RRELL.XS MADE TO ORDER, RB- 
i covered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 King

MEDICAL

FOR SALE ___

tM)U SALE—WINDMILL; 1,000 GALLONS;
1 Brantford make, good as new, bargain. 

Addresh C. A. Murton, Hamilton, Ont.

(71 OK SALE LARGE QUANTITY OLD 
.T ties. Pure. Dept. Dominion Power at 
Trai.t-mission Co.

Bargain in player piano—all lat-
est improvements; regular price $.00. for 

load; suitaoie terms; latest music roils. T. 
j. Daine. Pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near Post Otfice.

\\* OOD MANTELS, GRATES, FENDERS, 
VY Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton warble ami Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers. 232 King eaot.

ICY CLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

ELLS. BELLS, BELLS FOR BICYCLES; 
a very fine assortment and very low 

prices at Wentworth Cyc.e Works, adjoining 
new armory. _

/ vCARTER CURD DRY MIXED WOOD U for $l.n*. Kel'.ey’e Wood Yard, also car- 
ne. cleaning, corner Gath cart ami Cannon

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant muat appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending r.unesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in -.-ach of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hi- homestead on & farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing- may pre-empt a quarter-section 
aloLgside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acrt*. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home- 
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
SCOO.tiO. -

* W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Bay of the Manufacture™ 

NEWB1GGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King W.«L Phene Ml.

THE LIVERPOOL $ LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLCER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. Edward Williams 

—Late Mr. Wilson.

Samuel Wilson, the well-known 
hotel man who passed away sudden
ly on Saturday, was born in this city 
and had resided here all his life. De
ceased was the proprietor of the Vine
yard Hotel, 22 and 24 Main street 

He had not been in good health
for some time and on Saturday morn
ing he was taken suddenly ill and 
passed away in a short time. He was 
51 years ot age, was a member of 
Barton Tent, K. O. T. M., and of 
L. O. L., 1019, which they will have 
charge of the funeral to-morrow af
ternoon. Deceased leaves a wife and 
four daughters, Georgina, May, Ger
trude and Jennie.

Edward Williams passed away on 
Saturday evening at his residence, 86 
Nightingale street, after an illness of 
six months, from paralysis. Deceased 
was 54 years of age aud for the past 
27 years has resided in this city. He 
was a widower and leaves two sons 
and two daughters. Mrs. Thompkins. 
of Cleveland. Annie. John and 
Thomas at home. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow afternoon.

CADET CAMP.
Collegiale Boys Had a Glorious 

Week of It.

The first annual camp of the Hamil 
ton Collegiate Institute Cadet Corps is 
now an event of the past. The week's 
outing certainly was a pronounced suc
cess. It was* to say the least, a grand 
closing for the successful work in drill 
during the past term. Probably this is
the last time that many of the cadets 
will don a soldier's uniform during their 
school life, hut one fact may be stated, 
that, fts now they go ojjt to travel life’s 
way, the thought of the pleasant hours 
spent in drill on the Collegiate campus 
under the faithful guidance of Instructor 
Syme. the strict military discipline of 
camp life, and the jolly tales told round 
the camp fives on Carpenter's beach will 
never leave their memoriei.

From the time the boys pitched camp 
on the 10th inst. until it was struck on 
lhe 17th inst. every minute was occupied 
in some profitable or enjoyable way, 
planned by the staff. Not one accident 
or mishap of any nature occurred to mar 
the pleasure, while the meals served 
were A I, and as the fellows said, “they 
lived like princes.”

A great deal of the success of the 
ramp must lie attributed to Color-Sergt. 

The death occurred on Saturday of j J- J- Syme. the instructor. It was mainly

B

Muriel Newson, six-months-old daugh
ter of Kdward Newson, 105 Riverdale 
avenue, Toronto. The remains were 

| brought to this city yesterday and the 
funeral took place this afternoon 
from her grandmother’s residence, 87

his good general management and fore 
thought that brought the camp through 
without a hitch, and the Collegiate is 
very proud of having such an able man 
as its drill instructor. In making the 
arrangements Instructor Svmc was

DR PRYFE PARK, SURGEON OF BYE.
ear. nose and tbroai has removed to 

164 lamas street south. Office hour* -9 to 
2 to 1 7 to S. Sunday by appointment.

I OHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
“Edin." James ureet south. Surgeon- 

Wr ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 ?m. 2-5 andJ_8_P m. Phone 1372.________

NNON McGILLlVRAY. M. D., 154 
mes street south.

LLTY
s street south.
I* Y Mint VOUS DISEASES
rt—Frot. 1 to 4 p. m., from C to

Ft RANK d. W. BATES. M D-. EYE. BAR, 
iioee and throat specialist, has removed 

bis office to room 306 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bales has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
*he let to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit. _______

GK. HUSBAND. M. D.
. Homeopathist

1»*» Main street west. Telephone 255.

DR. McEDVi ARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and titroat. corner King 

and Bay street», office hours—9 to 12 a. m. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

R DEAN*; SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
rnen. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.D

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers,
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Bonding, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Monev to i3nd in large and small amounts 

lowest rates. Wrn. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

\\T ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C„ 3AR- 
YY rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest

Harry d. petrie, barrister, etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

PATENTS
I > A TD "V^PsiTRADE MARKS, DE- 
1 J\ 1 1_4a.x 1 Osigns, etc., procured in 
au countries. Joûn il. Hendry, corner Jamas 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

T> ATE NTS—SEN I > FOR FREE BOOKLET 
X on Patents. Ben. B. Panuett, Ottawa, 
Ont., near Patent Office.

MISCELLANEOUS
/ 1 ET THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
VJ Times. $1.00 per annum in Canada or 
Grant. Britain.

np HF, JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tant* no object; packing, crating or storage; 
tecmine single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimait*, free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughsou strec. north.

o EE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convdnce you. Fin
est French. Gc-rman and Enejish goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenlco curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park. 1

DENTAL

Dr. CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40, 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

1)
K. J. L- KAPPELE, DENTIST. ROOM 

Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

Dr H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68*4 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Pkooe 1Û47.

REMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 
removed his offioe from 38 King street 

west to cor. King auid West avenue. Télé
phoné 2596.

Dr. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. IT1* King street, east, Hamilton.

f 1 LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V • notary Office, No. 32V4 Hughson street 
M»uth. X. B—Money to loan on real estate.

D

PAINTING

HH1LL. PAINTER. PAPERHANGER 
• and decorator; estimates given; thor
ough satisfaction guaranteed. Only genuine 

material used. 346 King William street.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 

& Sons London, Eng.) Send orders to 128 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

DANCLtO

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele- 

Mioue 1848.

PERSONAL

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SKMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
lp Canada or Great Britain.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

a* X 4Î4, 27c PER 
dozen: 4x5. 38c: 5x7, 63c. Seymour, 7 

John street north.

. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James ntroet north, 

lephone 1909.

TOBACCO STORE

JL ANDERSON, TOBACCO, CIGARS. 
• pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

FUEL FOR SALE
l/OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
1 best ip city. Ontario Box Co.. 108 Main

MONEY 10 LOAN

Moneys to loan on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build'

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

BOARDERS WANTED

B OARDBRS WANTED--ENGLISH PRB- 
ferred. 152 Ferguson avenue north.

JEWEL--
f v OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 
UT «even fifty: alarm clock, elghty-nlae 
cents, guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King east

FOUR MORE DIE.
Berlin. July 19.—Four more panons, 

vi ho were severely burned last nig'ht, as 
the result of a fire which followed the 
explosion of a motor cycle during a race 
at the Old Botanical Gardens, died to
day. This makes a total of eight, deaths. 
Over twenty other spectators were se
verely injured ami a dozen slightly in-

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

Pearl street north, to Hamilton cem- j greatly assisted bv Cadet Sergt. Major 
etery. Rev. A. H. Going conducted 1 1,1 • -
the services. Much sympathy will he 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Newson as 

I this is their second bereavement with
in the past few months.

Stevens, who s-pent a goodly portion of 
his time in this work, especially arrang
ing the programme for field day.

The thought of extending the camp 
had to lie abandonee^, principally be-

A well-known resident of Bi,.brook n,,",b<’r ofV" h"d
passed away at his residence there i r^V,rn to 1th,e ntr lake "P business
on Saturday in the person of YV. Me- ' -------4!“
Kennell, aged 84 years. Deceased 
was one of the old pioneers. He was 
born in Banffshire and came to this 
country 60 years ago. He was very 
actively connected in church affairs 
and at the time of his death was a 
member of Knox Church, Binbrook.
He leaves two sons, W. J. of Bin-

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for letters in boxes

1, 4, 8, 13, 19, 22, 
31, 32, 35, 36, 49, 51, 
55.

positions, while at the same time the 
camp fund was rather low.

1 lie cadets desire to heartily thank 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Mayor Mofjaren, Mr. 
Henderson. Major Bruce, YV. II. Mcfairen 
LuniNten Bros.. Mr. .7. Mcharcn and ail 
their friends for the assistance they have 
rendered, both financially and in donat-

. ___ big supplies, also tlmse who put up
brook, and Alexander, of Caistor, and | prizes for field day. The watermelons 
two daughters, Mrs. Charles Ben and whieh Mr. F. Hoke'sent, down on Fridav 
Mrs. .1. F Fenn. Interment took , were greatly nppreeiated bv all. and took 
place at Abingdon this afternoon. , a prominent part in Friday night s eelc-

---------  I brat ion.
The funeral of Mrs. Ernest Smith On Thursday the corps visited the 

!.^_k ?"JS“tUrdî-y «Itertioon from j Brantford cadets, who arc at present
camping at Grimsby Park. A baseballher late residence. 54 Market street, 

to Hamilton cemetery. Rev. T. Mc
Laughlin conducted the 
the pallbearers were 
Peacock, William Kelt,
James Pearson and T. House. A large 
number of floral tributes were 
ceived.

e services and i "T pl1ye<1' whirh "suited in »
P Wil^.n F ' 'T for th" Brantford bovs bv
Vn’&son; r:V,

ADMIRALBERESFORD
Hero of Alexandria Will Open 

Canadian National Exhibition 
at Toronto.

An old and esteemed resident of Bar- 
tonville past away at an early hour this 
morning at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Harry Anderson, in the person of 
Mrs. Levi Neil. The deceased was born 
in Saltfleet eighty-five years ago and 
had lived the whole of her life in Salt- 
fleet and Barton. She was married twice. 
Her first husband was Samuel Hannon. 
She leaves one brother, Mr. Wm. Harris, 
and two daughters by her first husband; 
Mrs. YV. Spera. of Stoney Creek, and 
Mrs. Harry Anderson, of Bartonville. 
Mrs. Neil had been in her usual health 
up till about four weeks ago. The fun
eral will take place on Wednesday after
noon at

much closer than the score indicates. In 
the evening the two corp« attended the 
Grimsby roller rink with their lady 
friends, and a most enjovable time was 
put in.

On Friday the Brantford cadets sent 
up a team to shoot off a rifle match with 
the Hamilton boys. The Hamilton team, 
consisting of Sergt. Collier. Ptes. Jarvis. 
YY hiteloek and Lumsden. completely de
feated the Brantford team bv the'score 
of 125 84.

The happenings of Friday evening, the 
last night of camp, will never be for
gotten. After a monstrous camp fire 
was built and the fatigue work finished, 
the boys started out to have a good time] 
after every faee in camp, with the ex
ception of the instructor, had been gaily 
decorated with shoe blacking, water

Admiral Ixxid Charles Beresford, who 
has acceptted. an invitation to visit 
Canada to open the Canadian National 
Exposition at Toronto, is known To 
fame as the great leader in the. national 
defence movement now agitating the 
whole empire.

Lord Charles, who is the second son 
of the Marquis of YVaterford, first be
came known to fame at the bombard
ment of Alexandria, when lie sailed the 
little Condor into water too shallow 
for the Irig battleships and silenced a 
battery that was doing great damage to 
the British fleets. ‘'Well done. Condor,” 
was tlve signal that floated from tlio 
flagship after the l>atile, and the young 
Lord was known a*» '•(’.ondor Charlie” 
till more dignified titles crowded the 
name into comparative obscurity. Ad
miral Beresford can do other things be
sides fight, toe has three medals for ,ife- 
saving, has written a Life of Neb,on 
and several troALises on naval matters, 
is an all-round sporting man. and is 
known all over Britain as a warm heart
ed Irishman.

Flow of Sand in Tubes.
The flow of sand through tubes ha* _ 

been studied by C. E. S. Phillips. It j 
seems, says The Scientific American, 
that the rate at which the free sur
face of a column of sand descends in 
a powder from an orifice at the lower 
vertical tube, owing to the escape of 
powder from an orifice at the lower 
end. is independent of the head of 
sand above the opening. These ex
periments are intended to throw light 
upon the manner in which this re
sult is brought about. By placing the 
powder in a D-section tube faced with 
glass, and «ranging dark layers at 
regular intervals, the relative motion 
of the particles at various places is 
rendered visible as the column dimin
ishes. The “gurgling” tube indicates, 
by the curious sound it emits, that 

I the flow of sand takes place through 
I it intermittently.

2 o clock to Stonev Çreek burv- | snu^' tack. etc., took a prominent
"A" e~~ --------------  * ' ’ Part in the pranks of the boys.

On Saturday morning reveHle sounded 
ai 4 o’clock, and at 7 o’clock the tents 
were all down, and all the baggage was 
packed ready for shipment. It was a 
tired and weary hunch of cadets that 
arrived in Hamilton some hours later. 
They lost no time in departing to their 
homes to make up for the sleep lost 
during the week.

I iDS grounds for interment

The funeral of the late Mrs. Marv 
Smith took place on Saturday morning 
from her home, 215 George street, and 
a large number of friends attended it 
The remains were taken to Caledonia for 
burial. There was friends present from 
Minneapolis, Chicago, New York, Buf- 
n’ f1*?1 (Michigan). Dunnville, and 
Port Arthur. The floral offering. „„e 
beautiful, and breathed a silent tribute 
to the deceased, capfeasmg the esteem 
“ “hr »»» held in the rommun-
ity. They included pillow and croea 
from family , spray». Mra. Richardson 
Chicago: r. Jaa. and Mrs. Harper.
Miss Bell Robertson, Miss Aggie Hart
nell, Alexandria Circle 297, G. L. A. 
Crescent, grandchildren, Lyle and Gor
don Smith; spray, grandchildren, Marv 
and Jean Michaels ; spiritual bouquets 
Miss Susie M. Mullen. Flint, Mich. ; Mrs! 
Hennesy and family, Mr. and Mrs. Beck- 
pon, Miss Jessie Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ferguson, Mrs. Murphv and 
family, Mr and Mrs. James Michael, 
(Minneapolis); anchor, Miss Cean ; 
wreaths, Mr. James Anderson, Paris 
Patterson and family ; sheaf and wheat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harper.

Eclipse Passes Unobserved.
Although preparations were made 

at the United States Naval Observ
atory to observe the eclipse of the 
sun on June 17, cloudy weather spoil
ed all the plans. Inasmuch, says The 
Scientific American, as the eclipse 
was only partial in these latitudes, 
and total only near the North Pole, 
where few if any while men, with tne 
exception of Commander R. E. Perry 
and his crew, are to be found, the 
eclipse was not of much astronomical 
importance.

Elephant mothers of ninety years old 
are not uncommon.

Few companies will insure a bartend-

/T-

DELAWARE PARK EE
Lots in this Survey are selling rapidly.

The prices range from $30.00 to $8.00 per foot.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
On Westmoreland and Eastbourne Avenues, commencing 100 feet 

south of Delaware Avenue, and extending southerly 280 feet, there are 
28 choice lots. One-half of the lots in this group are sold. The. remain-1 
ing 14 are still for sale at $17 per foot. The price will be raised $1 per 
foot or $40 per foot on the 26th instant. They are well worth $20 per 
foot. Move quick and secure your choice.

This ià the largest and finest residential survey ever opened within 
the City Limits. The location is unexcelled; the houses already built or 
in course of erection are in keeping with the surroundings; and the values 
offered as unquestionable.

Terms to suit. Plans and information furnished on application.

DELAWARE PARK CO., Limited
PHONE 970 ROOM 601, BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDINO

Our Popular West Mount Survey 
of Choice Home-Sites

West Mount lots are selling rapidly. Why ? Because the 
location and price cannot be duplicated.

If you want an investment or home-site buy now before 
prices are advanced.

Our City Office Will be Open From 9 to 12 o'clock 
Our Branch Office, Corner Aberdeen and Flat! Avenues, Will be Open Evenings 

Only From 6.30 to 8 o'clock
K. H. Davis, Manager, Phone 685, W, D. Fiait, Room 15, Federal Life

J

Should Be Abolished
Cooking during the hot sultry weather should be entirely abol

ished. That, however, seems impossible. The nearest approach to 
that happy situation is cooking with an Artificial Gas Range. By 
this reliable method you cook cooly, quickly and for less money. 

$17.00 will buy you one of the best ranges on the market.
Why not drop in and get yours to-morrow, or 'phona No. 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

stand, in design and acoustic propn, ...j 
something In keeping with the art and cul
tivation of refining and inspiring music. 
These stands are all the more necessary If 
the citizen* are to have any music from the 
bands, for experience has demonstrated, that 
for good and* sufficient reasons the induce
ments for indoor performances are not very

It Is surely to little purpose to vainly boast 
of our fine band*», and of our veteran band
master. and all that kind of hollow senti
mental guff, while as a municipality we of
fer them a village-like accommodation from 
which to discourse their fine music.

M»i*le. living Taxpayer.

INSULTING WOMEN.
To the Editor of the Times;

Sir—Will you be so kind as to allow me 
a space In your paper with regard to the 
insults heaped upon the Hamilton woman. 
Can t, something be done to stop these men? 
What are the Police doing? It is the worst 
thing that has ever happened in Hamilton. 
And can the newspaper have the power to 
do this sort of thing. I hope the council will 
pass a by-law to put an end to this sort of 
thing, and I hope the Chief of Police will 
look after these men. Now, Mr. Editor, in 
thanking you for space, yours truly and 
against these hold-up men.

BEN SMITH.
City Hospital.

Julv 17. 19W.

HELP AND ENCOURAGE BANDS.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir—In the Times of July I6th. a news ar
ticle ou "Band Night" refers to two or three 
little things that could be dohe to enhance 
the pleasure of the citizens who attend these 
open air concerts. The suggestions offered 
are timely and certainly much needed, but, 
something further than that to which the 
article alludes is urgently needed to make 
our summer concerts worthy, or anything 
like In keeping with the oft vaunled status 
of an "Ambitious City." In this one partic
ular matter. I think, that a« a municipality, 
the keenly suggestive lines of Burns are 
strikingly applicable to us.

"Oh wad some power the gtftie gie ua
To see o'orsels as ! fliers see us,
It wad from mon y blunder free us.

And foolish notion."
As a centre for military band music It Is 

freely- conceded that we have organisations 
which any city on the continent might 

feel proud. Nay more, as citizens we are 
well aware that on this very line our good 
fortune is often subject matter of pardonable 
envy to less favored communities. Seeing 
then, that we have such excellent bands,

! which, if given a fair Chance, can put up 
such a delicious musical menu, so to speak, 
it may be asked why are they treated so 
shabbily in the matter of light and hand 
stand accommodation. May we indulge the 
hope that those upon whom the onus of this 
discreditable state of affairs rests will bestir 
tbemeelvee, and move promptly In the mat- 

! ter of the erection In each of the parks, of 
a commodious, well lighted and covered band

REGAL SHIRT
Employees Had a Fine Time at 

Mohawk. Park■
A very enjoyable picnic took place on 

Saturday, when the employees of the 
Kegal Shirt Co., Limited, were enter
tained by the management at Mohawk 
Park, Brantford. The party went by 
special cars over the Brantford A Ham
ilton line, and after a record run reach
ed Mohawk Park, where the fun began. 
After two very exciting games of base- 
hull a programme of athletic sports was 
carried out. The following is a list of 
the winners:

Ladies’ 75 yard race—Miss Hunter, 
Miss Y'iedenheimer. Miss McGowan.

Potato race—Miss Bowman, Miss The- 
ovet, Miss Brunt.

Needle threading rfcce Miss Moriari- 
ty. Miss Hunter, Miss Cliff.

Girls’ race- Miss Moriarity, Miss 
La undrey, Miss Hiokey.

Men's 100 yards race—B. Connell, K. 
Elms, P. Smith.

Three-legged race- E. Elms and B. 
Connell, P. Smith and Patterson, •!. \ il» 
and R. K. Smith.

Pick-a-back race—-E. Elms and B. Con
nell, P. Smith and Patterson, J. X ila and 
R. E. Smith.

Shoe race—Buscomhe, H. Kennedy, 
Patterson.

The 100-yan! dash was a particularly 
exciting feature pud was run off in 
three heals. The best time in the race 
was something over ten seconds.

In addition to the entertainment af
forded by the athletic programme there 
was also a Iveauty contest, which was 
won by R. K. Smith, one of the com
pany’s genial travellers.

The pie-eating contest was won by 
“Doc” Hesser, with Chester Walters a 
close second.

Following the sports the party sat 
down to a bountiful repast, and after 
partaking of supper speeehes were made 
thanking Mr. R. B. McGregor, the popu 

! lav manager of the company, for his 
j thoughtfulness in providing the outing 
! for the employees. The speeches were 
i spicy and entertaining 
! The following committee was respon- 
i si hie for the arrangement of the pro- 
! gramme, whieh contributed largely to 
i 1 he success of the affair: Misse- Bow- 
' man. Murkham. Fouls, Hornby. Huntej*. 

-, and Cline. Messrs. Kennedy, Elms and 
Patterson. '

BENEFIT SOCCER
Westinghouse Defeated All 

Hamilton Teams.
the

MORE SHAKES.
Athens. July 19. Further earthquake 

shocks were felt to-day at Analaiva ami 
the neighboring region, but no casual
ties were reported.

The soccer game between the YVeating. 
house and the picked team, which was 
played on Saturday at Cotter’s Field 
for the benefit of T. Knowles, who had 
his knee-cap broken in a reeent game, 
proved very interesting, but YVesting. 
house maintained their supremacy over 
the I vest that can l>e put on the field. 
YVestifighouse won, 3-0.

1 lie opening was rather tame, hut 
Mealy got away, and made a long pass 
to Miller, who failed to make headway 
and lost possession. Tiny Thombs. for 
the YY est inghouse, then indulged in some 
clever play, and the picked team hacks 
had their hands full keeping the ball 
clear. The half-hacks for the picked 
team were working together well, and 
the left wing were given several oppor
tunities to show their skill, and Donald 
kicked a good centre. A fine long pass 
by Newton allowed Miller to get away, 
but he muffed the hall and the chance 
was lost. Heal y worked hard to make 
a score, and time after time the ball 
was worked into goal, hut no scores 
were made. The YY estinghouse secured 
possession of the ball, and returned ifr 
down the field, and they gained a cor
ner. Roy Shaw saved, but Tiny Thombs 
again kicked a good pass, and made the 
opening score. Just before half-time 
Coombs saved the goal with his head.

Soon after the hall was again put in 
motion the picked team’s backs weaken
ed. and Tiny Thombs again scored. 
White shot another goal, making the 
final score 3-0 in favor of YV estinghouse.

The line-up of the teams was as fol-

YY’est inghouse -Teague, goal ; H. and 
B Thombs, full backs; Taylor, Graham 
and Gillespie, half-backs; J. YVands, 
White. Thombs, R. YY’ands and YVilson, 
forwards.

Picked Team—Shaw, goal ; Smith and 
Hutchinson, full backs : Georgeson, 
Coombes and Newton, half-backs; Miller, 
Healv, Hastings and Curry, forwards.

Referee—S. YY’orsley.

W. C. LAIRD
IS CHAMPION.

Rochester. X. Y., July 19.—Toronto 
won all the honors of the league of 
lxiwer Lakes golf tournament by captur
ing the individual championship on 
Saturday afternoon. Having won the 
team championship on the first day. all 
that remained was the individual title, 
and this Toronto made sure of when YY'. 
C. Laird defeated G. T. Curtis, the 
champion of Rochester, in the finals.

The last match was a pretty one, 
going to 19 holes before Laird was able 
t-i down his opponent.

Rochester was nosed out of the honors 
in the consolation, too, Çarhart, of De
troit heating F. Will, jun., in the finals.

The following is the summary:
Semi-finals. Championship.

G. T. Curtis, Rochester, beat Russell, 
Detroit. 2 up and 1 to play.

Laird. Toronto, defeated Standish, 
Detroit. 4 up and 3 to play.

Semi-finals, Consolation.
F.' Will. jun.. Rochester, beat McMil

lan, Detroit, by default.
C'arhart. Detroit, beat YY’. YVL. Dake, 

Rochestctr. 1 up.
Finals. Championship.

Laird. Toronto. l>eat Curtis, Rochester,
1 up in 19 holes.

Finals—Consolation.
Carhart. Detroit, beat Will. Rochester,

2 up and 1 to play.

AUTHORESS DEAD.J Little Rock. Ark., July 19.—Mrs. Su« 
j san Pierce Stephens, known to the lit- 
j erary world as “Sheppard Stephens.” 
j daughter of the late Bishop Henry Xilea 
I Pierce, of the Episcopal diocese of Ar
kansas, died yesterday.
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building and at the City Hospital will 
; furnish mothers pure milk from healthy

REMOVE THE STAIN.
The only plea made by the hired or- 

tÿine of the Hydro-Electric ring in de
fence of the vicious legislation in denial 
of civil rights, and the security of pri
vate property which Whitney has forced 
through the legislature is that what 
they arc pleased to refer to as the cheap 
power policy of the Government is pop
ular. But this very plea is an argument 
against the enactment of the piratical 
legislation objected to. If this scheme is 
as popular as the hired mouthpieces 
would have us believe, it should be quite 
unnecessary to resort to legislation con
fiscating private property, denying in
dividual rights which were supposed to 
be secure in every British country, and 
closing the courts of justice to the peti
tions of those who have been wronged. 
No good cause can be served by such 
legislation; and no Government, or Legis-

vaiuatiaa i* not » performance to be en
oour&ged. It is to be hoped that Satur- 

I (tested) cows, sanitarily handled, at a day night's attack wiU be so promptly 
cost of about one cent a feeding for a j <uid effectively punished that. another 
baby during the hot months. Valuable !• will not soon be made.
hints as to care of the little ones are j 'r 1 f

1 The retirement of Von Buelow andalso given to all who apply.
Mothers, the utilization of these ad

vantages may mean much to you. 'Thou
sands of baby lives have been saved by 
this means; your baby may be saved 
from serious sickness, perhaps death. 
Will you risk its precious life by neg
lect?

the appointment of Von Bethemann-Holl- 
weg to the German Chancellorship, is 
accepted as restoring the autocratic 
power of the Kaiser. It- remains to be 
seen how the Reichstag will take it.

One hundred and forty British war
ships dropped anchor at the mouth of 

j the Thames the other night. It was a 
defensive fleet of some moment. Its 
tonnage was 750,000; its cost $310,000,- 
000 to build, and it was manned by 
42,000 picked seamen. Who said "naval 
decadence”?

lature should be allowed to

WILL BUILD IMMEDIATELY.
William Mackenzie, of the C. N. R., 

has returned to Toronto after two 
months spent in Great Britain, where he 
was successful in floating some large 
loans for his railway. Mr. Mackenzie 
intimates that the line from Niagara 
Falls, passing through Hamilton, to To
ronto, will be commenced almost imme- ! *he United States Marine Corps, failed 
dlately. It will be a steam railway, al- j to meet (he physical tests. Some United 
though part of the Electric Development ; States papers, which have been reflect- 
Company’s right of way will he used. | *ng upon British physical decadence, 

forward a 1 This sets at rest, for the present, at might draw inference from this circum-

Sixty-ninc of eighty-eight young men 
who were applicants for admission to

bad cause by such means. However 
good or however had this power scheme 
may be, the legislation which sacrifices 
private property and rights, stands con
demned. No people who make and en
force laws against sheep stealing, hen
roost robbery and burglary can afford 
to tolerate the enactment of laws which 
make legal conduct on the part of the 
Provincial authorities beside which such 
crimes appear almost virtuous. One of 
the mouthpieces of the conspirators 
against the constitutional rights of the

least, the rumors that it was to be an 
electric railway. As yet, apparently, no 
preparations have been made for connect
ing the line with the C. X. R. system at 
Port Arthur, but it is thought that ul
timately that is the intention of the 
promoters.

This declaration of the C. N. R.'s in
tentions is of considerable importance to 
Hamilton. The immediate building of j 
the line will not be without its effect up- ] 
on business; and we may look for some j 
important developments which have

There are rumors that negotiations 
arc going on for the purchase of the Al
lan line by the Grand Trunk Pacific. By 
the contract with the Government the 
C. P. R. is required to have lines of 
steamships on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific. It is possible that the present 
rumor may have some basis of truth.

people puts forward the pitiful excuse j been foreshadowed by the activity mani- 
tbat Prof. Dicey, of Oxford, could not fested in railway circles of late by the 
have been thoroughly informed when | securing of options upon valuable blocks 
he so severely denounced this legislation j of land in the city. Important moves 
and found the remedy for it in the ! whifh may have the most beneficial in
power of disallowance. No honest, intcl- fluence upon the future of Hamilton arc
ligent person or paper would have ven
tured such an excuse. An act of the 
Legislature speaks for itself; and Prof, j 
Dicey was in possession of the words of 
the statute which has so outraged opin :

pending.

REVIVAL OF CRICKET.

ion in all British countries. 11 
with it from the point of law. 
effect upon the rights and liberties of a 
British people. He was naturally hoi- ( 
rified to discover that such a measure j 
could find a place on a statute book un- . 
der the British flag. He reasoned that 
while matters of property and civil 
rights were committed to the Brovin- i 
rial legislatures it was possible that the 
Privy Council might regard such an act j 
as no law at nil. His opinion was that j 
the remedy" for such a tyrannical abuse | 
of power lay in the federal authorities’ , 
power of disallowance.

And Prof. Dicey is right. It should be 
Bir Wilfrid Lauricr's duty to sec that 
action to remove this disgrace from the. 
Ontario statute book is promptly taken. 
The Hydro-Electric scheme is not and 1 
should not be dependent for its success 
upon any stfch legislative abortion. Any
thing that is good in the Hydro-Electric 
■theme exists independently of such an 
outrage: and the good features will re
main and may be utilized when the dis
grace imposed upon Ontario Iras been 
removed. If. indeed, the scheme cannot 
be carried out except by the wholesale 
deprivation of private rights and the 
legalization of the spoliation of the indi
vidual, it ought to fail. No matter what 
the result to the scheme or the schem
ers, it is the duty of tlie federal author
ities. to whom the power of disallowance 
is entrusted for the protection of the 
Canadian public against injustice, to 
see that this legislation is promptly dis
allowed.

SLAUGHFER OF INNOCENTS.
Of the 6,946 deaths recorded, in the 

last report on the city's vital statistics, 
no less than 1.201 were of children un
der one year. Of these, in turn, more 
than one-fourth died in the two. hot 
months of the summer. July and August. 
And of the 315 children dying in these 
two months, 201 were listed under the 
ominous •‘diarrhoea and enteritis" class. 
— Detroit Free Press.

In other word.-, most of those little 
ones were poisoned by improper food, 
mostlv by impure milk, the essential 
diet for babies being milk, and pure 
milk being almost unobtainable by city 
dwellers under ordinary conditions. The | 
Detroit, board of health i« taking the 
matter up, and will make an earnest ef
fort to lessen this slaughter <»f innocents.

And it ean he lessened. Rochester. N. i 
Y., has furnished a demonstration of 
what can be done by a campaign of | 
education and by placing pure, whole
some milk within reach of the mothers j 
of the city. The infant death-rate has 
been reduced one half in a few years. 
Much attention is now being given to 
the subject in intelligent communities. 
People spend much money and put 
forth great efforts to save a few dollars \ 
of taxes; why should they not spend 
and labor to save thousands of precious ] 
lives? Economy, humanity, duty makes j 
the work one of the greatest moment, j

Hamilton is to attempt to lessen this 
criminal waste of infant life. The Milk 
Commission organized by the Medical

There are evidences of a healthy re
dealt 1 action a£a'nst th<* Ti<>leDCC of modern 

ml its FPort9» and a de6ir* on ^e part of sane 
seekers after healthy amusement to re-

The Toronto Mail and Empire takes 
great, pleasure out of the coal strike sit 
nation. It fairly screeches with glee at 
finding that the Yankee union refuses 
to accept the conditions and persista in 
making war upon the Canadian organize 
tion and continuing the strike. It. seems 
to think that in some way the V. M. W. 
helps it in casting discredit upon the 
Lemieux Act and the Canadian Depart
ment of Labor’» efforts to promote

Don Carlos, the Pretender to the 
Spanish throne, died yesterday in Lom
bardy. In (he early seventies. Don Car
los was a power in Spain, practically

extinguishes itself by extinguishing 
those who practice it. The moment a 
man or a woman missteps, the law be
gins to grind and the end thereof is

Onr Exchanges

YOU BET. '
(London Free Press.)

The Ross rifle seems to have hit thi
bull's-eye at Bisley.

SWIMMING HOLE.
(Kingston Standard.)

The ideal plan would, of course, 'be to 
have a swimming pool in the basement 
of every school where the children 

could l>e taught to swim.

LET THE POLICE DO IT.
(Ottawa Journal.)

At whatever hurt to the feelings of- 
the individual, but in the interest of the 
great mass of the ratepayers, the police 
should clear the streets of had (lugs.

WHY THEY GO.
(Toronto Star.)

Seven people out of ten who go to pub
lic dinners do it because the rest do; be
cause it is the fashion of hospitality to 
vie in out-dinnering and out-speechifying 
the other fellow.

GUARANTEED GOODS.

turn to more moderate forms of exercise. | reigning over a considerable district 
Perhaps the long-distance pedestrianism j the nort.h of the kingdom. He was the 
df recent years, culminating in the vice j undisputed male heir of the House of 
of ‘‘Marathonism," with its trail of ; Bourbon, and the French Roy*lists fre- 
ruined-for-life young men and its stim- | quently sought to induce him to put 
ulation of the betting evil, has had not ; forward his claim to the throne of 
a little to do with making milder ex- j France. He leaves one son. Don Jaime, 
ercise more popular. At any rate, there j who is an officer in the Russian army, 
has been u marked revival of cricket,
where it had all but died out, and both r, .'Canadian treaty does not please Uncle

sad to learn that the Franco

alley and lawn bowling, golf and tennis 
have grown in popularity.

Cricket is eminently the gentleman's 
game troth by historical association and 
as a matter of choice. It does not de
mand exceptional physical powers, and 
it does not dangerously exhaust its 
devotees. It requires deftness such as is 
produced by native skill and careful

Sam. Under its terms. Canadian manu 
facturera of agricultural implements, el
ectrical machinery, etc., enjoy consider
able tariff advantages which, added to 
the eh caper Canadian prices of steel, 
wood. etc., will, it is feared by United 
States manufacturers, turn a large part 
of this trade to Canada. It is highly 
probable that the great manufacturing

training of hand and foot and eye. It i industries of Hamilton will profit largely 
calls for no extraordinary risk of life 1 by the terms of the treaty.
and limb; and it leaves the players ex- -----------------------------
crciscd but1 not exhausted, and better ! Vp in Chatham. License Inspector 
fitted for the serious work of life. And french's residence has been bombarded 
the good feeling prevailing among the xv't!1 hr*<'k'*- l'*10 outrage is charged

wieldcrs of the willow is proverbial.
It is an old game—lmw old exactly it 

is hard to sav. It is mentioned in 1598 
in English works, and it is supposed to

(Life.)
Customer—Can’t you give anything 

off to a clergyman?
Tradesman Not in this instance, sir. 

You see these goods is differtnt from 
jours. These are guaranteed goods.

THE DIPLOMATIC SEX.
(Detroit Times.)

Mrs. Green—The doctors say a good 
cry is healthful.

Mrs. Wise—J know it is. A good cry 
gets me and the girls a month at the 
seashore each year, and we come hack 
as hard as nails.

THAT PIKE.
(Toronto News.)

A pike was caught in Burlington Bay 
which was trying to digest a bar of 
solder and a piece of lead pipe. It would 
have had the Newmarket Canal inside 
also, but. it was an Opposition fish and 
couldn't swallow it.

TERMS. CASH.
(New York Herald.)

Landlord of Hotel May I ask you. sir. 
what, that coil of rope is in your bed1

Guest That is a new patent fire- 
escape. I always carry it.

RYERSON.
First Anniversary of Growing 

Church In the East.

Ijarge numbers of the members and 
adherents attended the services in Ryer- 
son Methodist Church yesterday, it being 
the first anniversary. Rev. E. B. Lanee- 
ly. of First Methodist Church, addressed 
the gathering in the morning, and as 
Rverson was started as a Sunday school 
he had1 a talk for the young people.

He spoke of the need of making a 
good impression in early life, ns the 
early impression generally governs the 
later life. The marks on the end of a 
person’s thumb never change, and that 
is used as a means of discovering crim
inals. ns no two persons make a like 
impression. In comparison with the im
pression of the thumb is that of the life, 
of the individual, for the foundation 
that it laid in early life plays an im
portant part afterwards. He had put in 
a term in Kingston penitentiary-as chap
lain. and the first time he saw a man 
brought in and given a numlter instead 
of his name he realized that the life of 
that man would1 always bear the marks 
of his prison term. A boy nlwaj's car
ries a jack-knife, and if the knife is not 
sharp more energj' is needed to make it 
rut, and so it is in human life, if a 
life is kept dull and not used properly 
more energy is needed to accomplish 
anything. God has given each one 
talents, and He expects all to use them 
to the1 best advantage. The hands were 
given to work with, and man has accom
plished a great, deal with them. In clos
ing he said he was glad to see so many 
young people in the congregation, and 
to have an opportunity of addressing

In the afternoon Dr. Thomas Wickett 
addressed the Sunday school and dwelt 
upon the necessity of more thoughtful 
work among the primary classes. As a 
means to this end. he thought the schol
ars should be given a certificate for 
memorizing, and when they had secured 
a certain number of certificate»-, they 
should be given a diploma. One certifi
cate could1 he given for the memorizing 
of the books of the Bible; another for 
learning the apostles’ creed, and others 
for learning other portion*. He said 
the reason he advocated such a plan was 
that, t.hc children might be taught while 
young to know the portions of the Bible 
which would be the foundation of their
life. ,

Mr. Thomas Morris, the superintend
ent. in a short address, said that a rear 
ago a start had been made and since 
then there had been a remarkable in
crease. Then fifty members attended, 
and at present there are about 130. Al-

Tuesday, 
July 20, 09 SHEAS Store Closes 

at 5 o’clock

I «lirai-, rarrv it; so that in j !|ir!'gl’_]h'':st"rt .hl“1 in
case of fire I can let myself <lo\Vn from 
the hotel window.

Landlord I see. Our terms for guests 
with fire-escapes, sir. are invariably 
cash in advance.

REFUSES TO FIGHT.
(Montreal .Star.)

We refuse to fight with Sir Ja.mes. 
because lie has already enough troubles 
with his friends in other quarters— if 
there were no other reason. We would, 
however, like to see him step forward, 
in his own inimitable way, and admit, 
his mistake in ascribing utterances 
and motives to us which are utterly 
unjustifiable.

tent and on a rainy day, it proved to 
Iro a good onr. and it was not long before 
the present building was erected. The 
Sunday school had not only proved self- 
supporting. but paid the" interest on 
$1.000. Special music was provided at 
both services.

be identical with the game of "club 
hall" of the 14th century. As it was 
known in Queen Elizabeth’s time, it 
probably had its origin in a game 
known as "Rounders" or "stool ball." 
Lord Chesterfield, in the early rears of 
the 18th century took up the game 
heartily, and Eton is credited with be
ing the first public school to adopt it. 
Î1 was the custom in those times to keep 
the score by notched tally sticks. The 
ball used had heavy outstanding cross 
seams, fitted for very hornv hands in
deed. The hats were curved, and the 
fielders were arranged almost in In
dian file, not distributed about as in the 
modern game. In 1774 "a committee of 
noblemen and gentlemen" met in the 
Star and Garter Inn, Ball Mall, and 
laid down rules for the conduct of the 
game.' The Duke of Dorset and Sir Hor
ace Maun were members of that com
mittee. County matches were common 
then, the first recorded being Kent vs. 
England, in 1711.

It is in the interest of pure, moderate, 
healthy sport that there should be a re
vival of cricket. Its influence physically, 
mentally, socially, is good. It furnishes 
the proper quota of exercise, without, 
excess, and interest without, rabidity. It. 
is a young-old game that will ever have 
its attractions to gentlemen sportsmen.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

I against “Indian listers," for whom th«- 
Inspector has been making it hot. Some- 

I what over 20 years ago, in Scott Act 
' times, the back wall of License Inspector 

Israel Evans" house was completely 
blown out hv dynamite, and the Inspec
tor and. his daughter narrowly escaped 
with their lives. The perpetrator of the 
crime was convicted and sentenced to 
II years' imprisonment. He did not live 
oui his term, but before dying explained 
that he had been hired to commit the 
crime. Inspector French appears to have 

j got off easily.

The Peterboro’ Review declares that ; 
the creation of local defence fleets by 
the various British nations "is the foe 
of peace and unity," and is calculated 

I "to bring the whole scheme for the sol- j 
idarity of the Empire into well-merited | 
contempt." The Review sorrowfully ad- j 
mite that this policy was advised by : 

: Great Britain. Has it ever occurred to j 
our contemporary that there was a | 

| chance—just the barest possible chance, 
you know—of Great Britaiji and her j 

; daughter States being right in this mat-

REOIPE FOR KEEPING COOL.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Say to yourself aloud, slowly and con 
vir.cingly, the following:

“I am sealed in a wicker chair on the 
northwest corner of a country porch. 
The breeze is from thé northwest.. At 
my elbow is a table. On thin table is 
a tall glass containing a cooling com
pound. At regular intervals 1 raise this 
tail glass to my lips. The chinking of 
ice falls pleasantly on my cars. I am 
about to light a 5-eent cigar and send 
for more of the cooling compound.'

Repent this formula until chilled 
through.

ASSOUAN.
(Kansas City Journal.)

Although he was ruild in hit 
and manner, the old gentleman played 
golf well. Rut once when he mode a 
foozle he ejaculated vehemently the 
word “Assouan!" A few moments later, 
when he made another bad play he re
peated: "Assouan !"

The fourth time one of his friends 
said: “I certainly do not want to he 
inquisitive, hut will you tell me why 
you say •Assouan’ so often?”

"Well." said the old gentleman, "isn’t 
that the biggest dam in the world?" Hr 
was a clergyman.

DUNDAS.
Rehekah Picnic—Good Citizen 

Going to Paris.

Our Mid-Summer 
Clearing Sale

All this week the bargains and clearing lots will he more 
interesting than ever. New lots have been brought out,. 
Prices have been reduced in many eases, for the Shea store 
will make a clean sweep of everything of a Summer character. 
Shop early and get your premium tickets.

Table Linens at a Sweeping Discount
Elegant Table Damasks in useful mill ends of 1 yard to 

3 yards, all the new patterns and grand qualities; full 7-V 
to $1.00 value, all go for....................................................... 39c

Table Napkins worth $1.50 for 95c
% size in good patterns, hemmed, all ready 

worth $1.50; sale price Tuesday only per dozen ... 95c

Other Bargains in Table Damask
Bleached Damask, 72 inch, pure flax, $1.25, for .... 90c 
Bleached Damask, 72 inch, pure flax, $1.00, for .... 69c
Cream Damask, 72 inch, union, 50c, for.................... 35c
Cream Damask, 66 inch, pure flax, 90c, for........... 66c
Turkish Towels, worth 29c for 21c. Bedroom Towels, 

12i/2c, for 9i/2c.

Tremendous Wash Goods Selling
Muslins, Chambrays. Ginghams. Prints. Voiles. Organdies, 

Mulls, Fancy Lawns and Linens, all on the bargain tables. 
Hundreds of beautiful designs and colorings, the biggest col
lection of wash goods in Hamilton. All on sale at sweeping 
reductions.
50c goods for 19c. 35c goods for 15c. 20c goods for 10c

White Lawn WaiStS At Startling Prices
Thousands of the most dainty White Lawn Waists to be 

found in Canada on sale in our splendid Waist Department. 
All new and crisp, many of them bought at sweeping reduc
tions specially for this great clearing sale.

$1.50 Waists for 75c $1.50 and $1.75 Waists for 98c
$2.75 to $3.00 Waists for $1.95 $4.00 Waists for $2.60

HONOR DAY.
Awards Distributed In Victoria 

Aoe. Baptist School.

Yesterday was children’s day in Vic
toria Avenue Baptist Church. The pas
tor. Rev. H. E. Allen, gave a talk for 
children, after which the superintendent 
of the Sunday school distributed the cer
tificates of honor to those who had tak
en the required standing at the recent 
quarterly examination in Bible study.

The subject of the address by the pas-
.. ...__ur : f " A i-liavt en ill

of Paris a good citizen.
The afternoon address in the Y. M. U. 

A. yesterday was given by Eddie Nor
ton. and was much appreciated.

Mrs. Joli if Lumsden is visiting friends 
in Brantford.

Choir Leader Carey and Frederick 
Barrett sung "The Holy City” in the 
Methodist. Church yesterday morning in 
n way so pleasing that many of the coil 
gn gat ion would have liked it repeated 
at the evening service.

Mrs. <i. N. Pirio and Miss Pirio and 
Miss Helen Bain left for Muskoka to
day.

tor was “Life's Chart." A chart, said 
()f j the speaker, was an instrument which 

sailors use as a guide across the track
less ocean; a plan by which the course 
they took was marked out. On this 

ere marked, 
etc., may be

avoided by the use of the instrument.
Then, turning to “life’s chart,” lie said 

there was only one which could lie relied 
upon, the word of God. lie likened the 
journey of life to a voyage on the deep. 
There were nil manner of dangers in the 
way which man never got rid of in his 
life. Dangers were forever ahead, and 

and the town i the only way to steer cleay of them was

Dundns, July 19.—The Daughters 
P.c bekah picnic in the park on Saturday 
afternoon was very enjoyable and suc |
cessful. The local members were joined ' chart all danger spots 
by a good-sized contingent of Hamilton ; and sandbars, rocks, reef 
sisters in. the afternoon. The affair ! 
closed early in the evening. j

( . H. Moore, who has for several \ 
years been at the head of the mcchani- j 
cal department of the Dundas Star. ] 
leaves in u few dny*v* become business 
manager of the Paris Review. This j 
change on his part gives the Review a |
•apable newspaper man. 1

CUTE ANSWERS

GOOD SERMON.
First Methodist Sunday School 

Boy In the Pulpit.

t,r and .ho Rovio, an.I it. few political Show;ng ^ Hlgh ln,e|jjgence of

Toronto Public School Scholars.!
partisans who talk contributions, 
gifts of Dreadnoughts, being wrong? It 
is a question worthy of its consideration, 
unless it lays claim to infallibility.

President Ta.ft says h» feels strongly 
1 the oti.U of the country for a downward 
‘revision of the tariff.1' Will h- 
share towards «enuring it ?

In speaking of the talk alrout “the 
unity of the British Empire" indulged in 
a* the Imperial Press Conference. W. T. 
Steed remarks: "There is a great deal 
of highfalutin talk as to otir imperial 
destinies which might he exchanged with 
profit for one hour's serious practical 
consideration of the question as to how 
far it is possible to run a parti colored 
empire, in which the white

At the morning service in First Meth- 
j odist Church yesterday, the preacher 
| was Mr. R. ]■>. Zimmerman, a Hamilton 
j young man. who two or three years ago 

- ! was connected with the Sunday School of 
Toronto Tckgrani.) t «10 .hunk, and who i« now'a divinilr

Wealth of id.aa, rather than in-uhary I "T”' *' ' ,.ct.ena ' mvormti- Hr ha. 
ol knowMSO «« gained in Toronto Pnl. 1 l”“i *. ."“‘ a* rvangrh.hr work and a 

'• • • i. illuatrated hv thr follow 1 •V<T »«<l gtv« premia, of
1 " bright future. He has a full, rich

lie School 1 
iny.

These are real answers to geography 
questions asked at the recent entrance 
examination into the Toronto High 
Schools:
AUSTRALIA RULED LAWYERS. 

I We get salt from Pctru.
‘2. Australia is governed hv a partv 

of hairisters from the British Kmi

Society, the Board of Health and the j di-
Victorian Order of Nurses will grapple 
with the evil of poisoning the helpless

What has become of all those hitter 
campaigners against the Ross rifle? Has 
the monotony of the story of its suc- 

11 raged them?

3 Canada is go\-ernod by the Mayor 
inoritv of 1 011,1 a*d»rmen. Australia by the people. 

. , , , . * I 4- S«>me of Canada’s imports are rice,
do hie | the Kings subjects absolutely refuse to , lr{l and bUnp maDgP

recognize the right of their fellow- ». New Orleans is noted for being the
home of .loan d’Arc.

Tiw Toronto bakers are increasing the
..... , -, j h price of pies and ca.kes 20 per cent. That.little ones by improper food, and will , ,, , 1
try to give the mothers pure milk for 
babies, and to instruct them how to 
feed them and care for their comfort in 
summer. The Finance Committee of the 
Council could tint, see its way to vote the 
small sum required for the benefioent 
■work, so these societies. through the 
commission organized, are taking up the 
burden, confident that an intelligent 
and humane public will not see the ef
fort fail for lack of support. Indeed the 
Times will be astonished if the Council 
hold aloof from a work so beneficent, 
and refuse to the saving of ther children 
the aid so freely voted to infinitely less 
worthy causes.

The milk depots in the batter market

should not be a serious matter. Where 
domestic science is taught, home-made 
pies and cakes are always obtainable.

The 1 nited States tariff conferees 
have voted bonds to the amount of 
$397.000,000 to pay -for work on the 
Panama Canal. It is a big instalment, 
hut “more" ia the cry.

Hie Canadians have won another prize, 
the Jubilee Challenge Chip, given for the 
highest aggregate scores in the McKin
non and Kola.pore matches. The Cana
dians have made, good scores in the 
Grahpic competition.

Holding up business men in the street 
and attempting to relieve them of their

subjects to travel, settle, or to trade in 
all parts of the King's dominions." That 
is a very pertinent remark. There are 
some difficult problems to he dealt with 
before these imperial issues are settled.

WARNING TO WOMAN.
(Detroit News.)

Murder is the hidden serpent in 
every bit of forbidden fruit. The un
faithful xvife carries in her hands two 
lives, sometimes more. She arms her 
paramour with the foul weapons 
born of beastly lust, and her husband 
with <the weapons of revenge. She 

makes war to the death. There isn’t, 
an illicit affair in Detroit to-day that 
hasn't t he possibilities of a murder dor
mant in it—-a nascent murder which re
quires only a spark, a word, a false step 
to bring it into actuality. Think of the 
murder cases you have read about this 
summer, and you will be surprised to see 
that all of them can be traced back to 
illicit relations between a man and a 
woman. When a woman murders her 
character, her home life. it. is a mighty 
small step from that to the murder of 
a living body. It is » natural law that 
evil carries within it its own poison—it

OCEAN THROUGH GREAT LAKES.
ti. The Government of Australia is 

quite different from that of Canada; it 
always has a half holiday on Saturday 
afternoon.

7. The water from the Atlantic Ocean 
runs through the great lakes, right up 
to Winnipeg, so thev can never run drv.

RIVER RUNS WINDMILLS.
8. One use of the St. Lawrence is 

that the current is so swift that it 
runs numerous windmills along its

9. Buenos Ayres is noted as a sea
port. and also for the had smells in that 
neighborhood.

10. Australia's Government is not as 
good as Canada’s, chiefly because I will 
not throw mv own Government down.

CAMBRIDGE A MANUFACTURER.
H. London manufactures all kinds of 

goods. Sheffield manufactures cutlery, 
and Cambridge manufactures students.

1"2. Naples is noted for where they 
kill a dog with gas and then bring him 
to life again.

13. Cork manufactures bottles.

voice and good language, an easy and 
unaffected manner, lie preached yes
terday under rather trying conditions, 
as might lie expected when a youth re
turns to a church where he was so re
cently a school hoy. hut lie made an ex
cellent impression. His text was Ephes
ian* v. I: "Be vc therefore followers 
(imitators) of God." He showed the in
fluence. great influence, example has; 
the benefit of imitating something per
fect, and of taking the Saviour as the 
perfect example.

juvenTlFtemplars.

The attendance on Saturday afternoon 
at the weekly meeting of International 
Juvenile Temple. I. O. G. T., in the (.'. 
11 G. F. hall, was the smallest, for many 
months past-. Mrs. Robert Morison, sup
erintendent, presided, and was support
ed by Mrs. C. A. Hardy, A. S. T. W. 
The superintendent, submitted her re
port of the récent, annual picnic, which 
showed that the event had been a great, 
success, financially and otherwise. Miss 
Grace Stavonz, of Pride of the West 
Lodge, Toronto, and a former zealous 
officer in International Temple, was pre
sent and delivered a breif but neat 
speech, in which she eulogized the good 
work being done among the children 
here. Next. Saturday afternoon. Miss 
Lizzie Smith, the Temple's former tal
ented pianist, will provide a programme 
of first class merit.

| bv a careful study of the Bible, which 
was a chart, to guide men. women and 
children into eternity. Many sailors 
were shipwrecked on the sea because 
they had no chart perhaps because they 
couldn’t get one or because they were 
too careless to bother with one, and 
sometimes because they were so smart 
in themselves that they didn t. need one. 
The great, need was a earefill study of 
this chart. Many had Bibles in their 
homes, but used them so seldom that 
thick coatings of dust gathered on them 
during the interval-1. Christ said. 
“Search the scriptures."' A thorough 
knowledge of this chart was the import
ant thing: in it all the dangers of life 
are pointed out. and a safe voxIge past, 
them was marked out. There were no 
mistakes in the word of God. If life 
xxere guided by this chart there would 
In- no shipwrecks on the road to etev-

The certificates of honor were graded 
in percentage according to merit.

Gold seal to those who had taken 100 
per cent. Rev. 11. E. Allen and Lucy 
Hartley.

Rev. H. E. Allen and Lucy Hartley
Silver seal. 85 to 99 per cent. Grace 

Norris. Theresa Long, Emma Cole, A. E. 
Cole and Mrs. H. E. Allen.

Bine seal. 79 to 84 per cent. H. J. 
Fair. J. \V. Birdsall. Mabel Smith. Wil 
Ham Nielson, Mary McPhie and Jessie 
Hoover.

Red seal. 50 to 69 per cent. Norma 
Keoppe, Grace Martin, Erie Jones. Ester 
Keoppe. Muriel XX ait e, ( lara >1. Mjers, 
Robert S. Newlands. Alexander New 
lands. Mvrtle Gee, May Emmerson, Pearl 
Gillard. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Stenahaugh. 
Genevieve Peebles. Enez Birdsall. Hazel 
XX**Iters. Edna «I. Lawerunee. L. XI. 
Unhiding. Vera Blandford, Gladys Pee

The very mimw 
SHUR-ON 

Signifies the
BEST EYE-GLASS

A guarantee of full satiefaction goes ‘wlftt 
irerv pair of glasses.

FITTED BY ROUSE
Oculists1 prescriptions prepared promptly 

iml with absolute accuracy.

LB.ROU8l>
GLOBE OPTICAL CQ.

lit King East

The eagle is a noble bird, but the com
mon hen is, after all, perhaps, of more 
value to mankind.

OA»TOHIA.
flier, tb, __ ^11» Kind Von H»W »|IHI8
Bignaturs

ire only two* lawyers in Icc-

bles, Arnold Shentelbury, ('. D. Hould 
ing. II. B. Marshall.

CHE Y^CUT- UP
And Clipped Off Some Very 

Trim Things.

The first monthly picnic of the Cut
tings and Trimmings was hrid at Bay 
View on Saturday. The feature of the 
u.ij vva.3 v.i1 i>.tu game between tint cut
ters and t rimmers. Joe Stokes was cap
tain of the Trimmers and Brutus Mc
Pherson of the cutters. At the end of 
the ninth the score was" a tie, so it. was 
found necessary to play an extra inning. 
Carney Bull Richardson knocked a homo 
run at th« end of the tenth, which set
tled the dispute at one. The next on 
the programme was a. 100 yard dash, 
which was won l»y Turkey Cuney in 11 
flat. The leap-the-frog was won by Fat
ly Dodson n.nd Skinny Simpson; running 
jump hv Beans McKenzie; hop, step and 
•jump by ( haitnoey Depew XX'alley. Th«? 
committee want to thank Matt. Ryan 
for his kindness in making the picnic n 
success. With a few brief remarks by 
Chatmcey Depew. which were enjoyed by 
those present, the crowd ladjourned to 
the Ivan R., which made a quick run to 
the city.

'PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.
Why It Is Populir With Ardent 

Advocates.

XVhy is it that a man working for a 
private employer can accomplish more 
than eleven times as much in a day as 
a man doing precisely similar work for 
the city? And why should work done 
for the city cost fifteen times as much 
as the same quantity of the same work 
«lone for a private employer?

XX’hy should the city pay a clock 
repairer $11.63 per hour for tinkering 
at its clocks? Why not save money by 
throwing away a clock as soon as it got 
out of order and buying a new one?

XX’hy L it that the city is obliged to 
pay sixty cents each for common ward
robe hooks and five cents each for two 
screws to put up each hook, making 
the total cost of each hook seventy 
cents, when the plain citizen ean go into 
any hardware store in the land and buy 
the «-ame kind of hook with the screws 
thrown in for six cents? And why does 
it. cost the city an additional $1.51 to 
put up each hook, making the grand 
total cost .$2.21 per hook?

XX’hy does a given quantity of rubber 
hose that costs other purchasers $196 
cost the city $509?

XX’hy do gas mantles retailed every
where at. twenty cents each cost the 
city forty cents when purchased in 
quantities?

XX hv do brackets retailed at forty-five 
cents cost the city three dollars?

XX h y did ground with an assessed 
valuation of $4.300 cost the city $247,- 
053 when bought for park purposes?

Why does it rost the city $825 a load 
to haul dirt when a private citizen can 
get it hauled the same distance under 
identical conditions for $1.47 a load?

These are sample conundrums from 
rather a long list- propounded at the 
first budget exhibit of the Bureau of 
Municipal Research, which was held re 
eently. In reality they were aimed at 
a specific city, the .metropolis of a well 
known English-speaking nation of 
North America, hut as fate would have 
it the conditions outlined in the eontin 
drums depicted with startling fidelity 
the situation in about every commuitv 
m the land big enough to he afflicted with 

j a municipal government. Finding the 
shoe fitted cities everywhere proceeded 
to wear it. From “Making Government 
Good." in the August Technical World 
Magazine. Chicago.

Where Turner Went to School.
During a visit of the members of the 

1/ondon and Middlesex Archaeological So- 
tfi'dy to Brentford Mr. Fred Turner, tiro 
local librarian, told them that after 
many years patient, searching of re 
cords, he had. at last discovered the 
house where .1. \J. XV. Turner, the artist, 
went to school. Turner, said the librar 
ian. ea.me to Brentford in 1785, and lived 
in a house in the historic market place, 
with his Uncle Marshall, who was a 
butcher. He went to school at. a housn 
situated in Brentford High street, now 
used as « e-lothror's shop. Mr. Turner 
showed the members of the Association 
a copy of Boswell's "Antiquities of Kng- 
1 J and XVales," containing seventy
plates, colored by Turner when a boy at 
school, for which he was remunerated at. 
the rate of two pence a plate.—From the 
London Standard.
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CANADA WON 
JUBILEE CUP.

New Bisley Trophy la Firat Won 
by Canadian Team.

Some Good Individual Scorea In 
Several Matches.

Staff Sergt. Bayles Won First 
Prize In Wimbledon.

. Bialej Camp, July 19.—By securing 
the highest aggregate scores m the 
MacKinnon and Kolapore competitions 
the Canadian team also gets the Jubilee 
Challenge Cup. This is a new cup, spa
tially donated by the National Rifle 
Association to commemorate the jubilee 
meet of the National Rifle Association. 

• ut might have been won by the winner 
, of either cup, or even by a runner-up on 

the two cups, but by winning both these 
event» the Canadian team gets the cup. 

: The Canadians made good scores in
! the Graphic competition. Lieut. iMor- 
1 ris, of Bowmanville, made a possible, 

and there were several near possibles. 
The following -were the scores at 500 

! yard»:
| Copping, Montreal ..

Creignixm, Toronto . 
torrent, Vancouver .
Freeborn, Hamilton .
Gougeon, Winnipeg .

; Huggins, Hamilton...............5565446—33
Jones, P. K. 1.......................5444555—32

, Kelly, Toronto ...................5565554—34
Kerr, Toronto .................... 4555554—3*
Aid ones, Edmonton..............4565355—32
McVittie, Toronto ............ 5455555—34
Marsden, Winnipeg............4454555—32
Mitchell, Hamilton............... 4555554-
Monde, Bowmanville 
Richardson, Victoria 
Russell. Ottawa ... .
{Smith, Chatham ... .
Smith, Ottawa ..........
Stack. Truro.............
Mortimer ...................
Blackburn, Winnipeg 
Brown, Toronto 
Spiinks. 10th Grenadiers..

. . 5555644 33 

..5455555—34 

. .5565545—34 

.. 5534543—29 

..5555545—34

33
.5555555—35 

. .5555554—34 

..4555445—32 

..5565554—34 
. . 5554545—33 
..5555554—34 
. .5554555—3 4 
..4455555—33 
. 4545454 — 31

^____ _____ _ .5555443—31
The Graphic competition is open to all 

comers. It is an individual and squadded 
competition. The first prize is a silver 
cup, price £52 lfK. and framed sketches, 
price £10 10s. each, given by the pro
prietors of the Graphic, and £350 added 
bv the N. R. A., divided into 131 prizes.

* Lieut. Morris, of the 46t.h Regiment. 
Bowmanville, has a magnificent, record. 
In 1908 he won the Grand Aggregate nt 
Riale v, which is the -big event of the 
match. The prize i.«, the famous gold 
cross and £20. Lieut. Morris went to 
England on the Bisley team in 1907 and 
1908.

In the Dnilv Graphie match at. 200 
rnrds the following score* were turned

..5554445—32 

..5555544—33 

..4555555—31
Copping.................
Creighton..............

freeborn................
Gougeon................
Huggins................

i Kelly .....................

Mclnne#................
I McVittie................

Marsden
Mitchell, Hamilton
Morris ....................
Rich 'rdsoti...........

; Russell.................
Smith. Chatham
Smith, Ot tawa
Stack

The members of

.. . 4555555— 34 

...5445654—32 

...5555545—34 

.. 5564564—33 

...5545353—30
. . 4554556 —33 

5544444—30 
. . .5564555—3 t 
.. 5556554 34

31
... 5)55456 - 31 
. . 5565554 — -3 4 
.. . 5554555—34 
. . . 5565555— 35 

. 3446455- 32 
. . . .5545454—32 

Canadian ,team
are cashing in well in the Graphic and 
Daily Graphic matches. The following 
nre some of the money prizes:

Mitchell and Forrest won $10 each. 
Richardson has to shoot with 69 nth- 

— fm- first place in this match. In thr

EMPLOYEES 
OF TUCKETTS

Had a Fine Outing at the Falla 
On Saturday.

On Saturday afternoon the employees 
of the Geo. E. Tuckett A Son Company, 
constituting Local No. 48 of the Tobacco 
Workers’ International Union, held their 
annual picnic at Niagara Falls. The at
tendance was fair, the day fine, and 
the enjoyment all that could be desired. 
The excursionists left on a special at 8 
and made a quick run to the scene of 
the day’s fun. Arriving at the park, the 
prize drawing took place, the winners 
being the holders of the foUowing num
bers: 423, 411, 377, 675, 596, 459, 633, 326, 
532, 518, 442, 597, 582, 436, 609, 528, 679, 
3,31, 319. 637, 654. The drawing for the 
special prize for ladies will take place 
later.

The holders of any of the above num
bers can secure their prize checks by call
ing on Mr. Broughton. Secretary-'Treas
urer, 310 King street west, in the even
ings, after 7 o’clock.

The races were run off in good style, 
the results being as follows:

75-yards dash—J. Keene, H. Thomp
son. .fas. Duignan.

Old men’s race—Alex. Boston, Ohas. 
Mvers, John QuiviHkm.

Ladies’ race—E. Pearson. Miss Peters, 
Ivy Osborne.

Boys’ race—Joe Murphy, C. Brenneen, 
C. Eberheardt.

Men’s race—Frank McDonald. B. 
Smith. A. Pagel.

Ladies' special race—Ethel Pearson, 
Ivv Osborne. —Brant.

Wheelbarow race—Pagel and Richards, 
Lattinville ami Joyce. •

Smoking race—John Garnie. Albert 
Richards. Thos. Joyce.

Thread-the-needle—Bingham and Syl- 
vtster. Mr. «ml Mrs. Lsttinville, Charles 
MrFsrland ami Mrs. Clark.

Girl»’ rare—Mabel Pearson. Jennie 
Duignan. Grace Peters.

n,)y„' raee—W. Murphy. L. Duncan. F.
JO('pl»' race Katie OReilly. Nellie 
jovee. Mabel Pagel. , .

Committee rae-—Î. Kelly. .1. Sheplet, 
A. Glover.

The party returned home safe a no 
happy at 10.15 p. m.

PRINTERS IT.
Had a Great Time at Nash's on 

Saturday.

The printers had their annual picnic 
on Saturday at Nash's Grove, and. as 
usual, it proved a great success The 
excursion left thé Terminal station on 
the H., G. <i B. cars at 2 o’clock, and 
after arriving at the grounds started in 
to enjov themselves in the best manner 
possible*. Refreshments were served in 
abundance. The feature of the pro
gramme was a soft ball game between 
the Has-beens and the Would-bes. 1 he 
Has-beens were the older player* who 
had gained fame for soft bail playing, 
and the Won Id-bes were those aspiring 
to be plavdrs. The slippery grass made 
things interesting for the base runners. 
The Would-be* had Waite as a tosser. 
and although hr was at times good, the 
veterans hit him freely. Alf. Wilkes 
for the Has-beens proved a shining light, 
and twisted the ball over in such a man
ner as to confuse the hatters. The 
final score was 27—13. ‘ Billy" Smith
as umpire proved to l*e the right man 
in the right place, although the teams 
differed with him on numerous occa-

THE EVERETT TRUES ENJOY A VACA
TION IN THE WOODS-NO. 1.

SO TH/S /3 THC Zx/MP Too Ptc/rfZ)
our tor ths rrnr, /s rrr look 
4T IT, /ms. THUS.' HHteDI, STOhCS. 
roTtch toçs, amd-----------------------

O/ COUPSt, HOP/, TOU S7AP7 7H WITH YOUR 
Oil) KICHIHt ACAJH 7 GST RvSY PHD HUP 
CHAH VP 7Ht Pi HOC, OlZ> CHHOH/C.'.'

BOLD BRIGANDS
Held Up sod Rob Traveller» of 

Money and Jewelry.

Kill Man Who Resisted and Tie Up 
Tellfate Keepers.

Berlin, July 17 — Brigands held the 
highway between Augustowe and Lipsk 
on the Russo-German border all day of 
this week, and: captured some fifty or 
sixty travellers, whom they relieved of 
money and jewelry estimated in the 
aggregate at $25,000. Most of the vic
tims were horse dealers on their way to 
the annual horse market at Lipsk.

One of the exploits of the highway
man was to seize a toll-gate house. They 
bound the keeper and his wife and sta
tioned one of their number, dressed in 
the gate-keeper’s uniform, outside the 
gate. Peasants were allowed to pass on 
the payment of the usual fee, but pros
perous-looking travellers were overpow
ered and robbed, and then imprisoned in 
the attic of the gate-keeper’s house or 
the outhouses, while the horses or vehi
cles were assembled in the walled court 
yard.

After the total of forty persons re
lieved of their money had sufficed, the 
bandits gathered toother the best ani
mals and made their departure, but be
fore they left they shot dead in sight 
of the others a man named Fahl. of 
Augustowe, who had offered resistance. 
The son of the gatekeeper returned late 
in the afternoon and released the pris
oners. The German Government has 
taken up the matter with the Russian 
authorities.

Principals in Sensational
Domestic Tragedy in Illinois.

Lieut. Smith shoots with 
twenty other- for first plaee
Daily Graphic, 

)the
In the Daily Telegraph match at «00 

cards the Canadian* scored as follows :
l npping. Montreal
Creighton. Toronto.................................
Forrest. Vancouver..........................
Freeborn. Hamilton........................
Gougeon. Winnipeg...........................
Huggins. Hamilton .........................
Jones, P. E. 1...................................
Kollv. Grenadiers. Toronto............
K«rr. Toronto............................ **
Mclnnes. Edmonton................. J-
McVittie. Toronto.................... £
Maraden. Winnipeg.........................
Mitchell. Ha.milton................................
Morris. Botnmnvili».........................
Richard*on. Victoria .......................
Russell. Ottawa ............................. ■
Smith. Chatham ......................
bmith, Ottawa .............................. * “
m**. Trurc   r”
Mortimer. Ottawa ...........................
Blackburn. Winnipeg.......................
Brown. Toronto ..........................
Sprnrke. Toronto • • • :

The Canadian* who were placed in
this were: Mclnnes. 22nd. prize $17:
Ueut. Smith. 3Rth. $14: Mortimer. 56th. 
$10: Forrest. 70th. $10.

THE WIMBLEDON GIT.
In the Wimbledon Cup competition 

Ravie» wac first, with 556. He tied 
three others with the score of 500. 
among them being l>ut. Mortimer. Id
►hooting off Bayles made 55. using the 
],ee-Enfield. Mortimer, using the Rosa 
rifle, made 47. which was counted out.

fine outing

Enjoyed by Employees of Cana
dian Colored Cotton Co.

The overseers, second hands. third 
handa, carpenters and machineets of 
the Canadian Colored Cotton Mill» Co. 
Limited, Mac Nab street north, held their 
annual outing on Saturday. Leaving the 
city by boat they proceeded to Oakland», 
where a line game of baseball and other 
sports were indulged in. ending up with 
an hour’s fishing, in which they were 
very successful, catching quite a plenti
ful supply of fish. After that they pro
ceeded to the hotel in Burlington, where 
a bountiful repast was partaken of, af
ter which they left for Hamilton, arriv
ing in the city at 8.30, where, after giv
ing three hearty cheers for the Canad
ian Colored Cotton Mills Co., and its 
popular and efficient manager, Mr. 
Alex. E. Adam, who so generously con
tributed to their splendid afternoon’s 
outing, they departed for their respec
tive houses very much pleased.

In response to several invitations. 
William Henry, founder of the Royal 
Life Saving Society, will visit Oanada 
in August, with the object of extending 
the organization.

| His Majesty has approved of Gob- 
hard Willrich* and M. K. Môorhend as 
United States Consuls at, Quebec and 
St. John, N. B-, respectively.

A programme of races was run off 
and resulted as. follows :

Three-legged race—Waite and Dickson. 
Jockey race - Wilson and Huhn. 
Obstacle race—Dickson.
Fat men's race - Quinn.
Shoe Rare -Quinn.
Consolation race—Campbell.
The feature was the easy manner in 

which Quinn won both his events.

MAY BLOSSOM.
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NEW G. M-
Masoric Career of R. W. Bro 

Judge D. F. MacWalt.

Ixindon, uJly 19.—Nothing has been 
left undone to make the meeting of the 
Grand Lodke of Masons, which opens 
here on Wednesday, a success. The re
ports will, it is announced, show a most 
prosperous condition.

The Grand Secretary’s report will show 
receipts from all sources of $44,776.25, 
with a total expenditure of $-41.573.62, 
indbuding ($24^36*3,000 for benevolent 
grants.

R. W. Bro. Judge D. F. Mar Watt, of 
Sarnia, who is now the Deputy Grand 
Master, and will be the new Grand 'Mas
ter. was born at Navin, Scotland, on 
July 9, 1853. In 1869 he came to New 
York and subsequently to Canada in 
1873. He first saw Masonic light in 
Corinthian Ixxige, No. 96, Barrie, in 
June, 1885. and was master of the lodge 
before 1891. He has been D. D. G. M. 
of Georgian district, No. 9, was the frst 
Grand Superintendent of the Georgian 
district under the Grand Chapter of 
Royal Arch Masons of Canada ; was also 
Provincial Prior of the Toronto district 
of Knights Templars: Past Grand Mas
ter of the Royal and Sell et Master*, and 
President of the Order of the High 
Priesthood for the Province of Ontario. 
He has presided over Barrie Lodge of 
Perfection at T. P. G. M., and has hedi 
W. M. Sovereign of the Rose Croix Chap 
ter of the same place. At OttAvTa. in 
1896, he was elected a sovereign grand 
inspector-general. 33rd degree A. and A. 
S. R. He is also a supreme grand master 
of the Knights Templars body of Can

Stanley Mills $ Co.,Limited "Tiil
I STOKE CLOSES AT S O’CLOCK DAILY rEXCEPT SATURDAY, |

Special Sale of *j

Verandah Screens j
If you have a verandah on your house, and up to the present I 

; time you have not procured a screen for it, by all means pur- J 
I chase one at once and learn what comfort means. Perhaps your 4 
verandah is facing the sun these hot afternoons? If so a screen i 

, will take away the hot rays of Old Sol and make your verandah 1 
' e pleasure to use. Verandah Screens will, in a large measure, 1 
I check the too boisterous winds, so that miladi may sit and do J 
her sewing or fancy work with case. Read what our Housefur- »

1 nishings Department has to offer you: S
BO only best quality Bamboo Verandah Screens, complete 1 

with cords, pulleys and hooks, ready for fixing. Can be raised f 
; or lowered at will, and also permits the advantage of tree air *
I circulation, yet will exclude the sun. Prices are most reason- s 

able for the quality of material in the screens. 1

5 feet aide regular $1.00 on Tuesday $ .99 Î
I 6 1.35 " 1.19 41 S " 1.85 “ 1.69 I

10 “ “ 2.25 “■ 1.99
lu the finer quality Verandah Shades we have the “Vudor” 3 

I Screens, which are composed of narrow strips of Linden wood, t 
i beautifully stained in artistic shades of greens and browns. ' 
i Complete with good quality cord and iron pulleys. »

S feet wide regular 54.50 on Tuesday $3.75 J
•8 “ “ 6.00 “ 5.00

New Coat Hangers
We have just received a new 

| style of coat and combination 
hangers, called the “Perfecto.’’

, They certainly are perfect al- 
! right, and will prove a welcome 
I investment to those who like 
to keep their clothes in good 

! shape.
| 'PERFECTO ’ COAT HANGER.

extra fine finish in light oak, a. per- 
i feet fitting hanger with wire 
l hook, price........................... /C3C
! “PERFECTO" COMBINATION

HANGERS for complete suit, trous- 
| ers hang over the lower bar at a 
\ point just above the knee, vest goes 
I over wire that supports the trouser 

bar, coat goes on last, prim! 
i for quick selling . . .

WOMEN’S SLIT HANGERS with 
| skirt attachments and wire "ip 

hook, light oak finish, price 3 JC

35c

Comedy Drama at Mounaint 
Theatre This Weeb.

The comedy drama “May Blossom’’ 
will be the offering for this week by 
The Summers Stock Company at 
Mountain Theatre, East End Incline. 
This piece is one of the beat obtain
able and Was written by Belaaco and 
Do ’Mille, two of the most, favorably 
known playwrights and producers in 
America. Miss Belle Stevenson will 
appear in the title role, a part that 
gives her every opportunity to dis
play her ability as an emotional ac
tress . Mr. Blake, as Steve Harland, 
is also cast to advantage, in fact, the 
entire company should be at. their 
very best in their respective parta. 
New scenery and effects will be used 
m this plav so an excellent produc
tion should be the result.

ACCOUNTANTS.
Annual Meeting of the Ontario 

Institute.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of Ontario was held here in the Board 
of Trade rooms on Saturday afternoon. 
Representatives were present from vari
ous parts of the Province, the majority 
of whom came up from Toronto on the 
afternoon boat.

The financial statement was present
ed and other business transacted. The 
report of the president and the state
ment of finances clearly showed a year 
of growth and prosperity. After the 
meeting the members were entertained 
to an automobile ride over the mount- 
air and around the bay. After the ride 
all were entertained at dinner at the 
Hamilton Club, as the guests of Mr. C. 
S. Scott, the retiring president.

The following officers were elected :
President, G. N. Stiff, Toronto ; First 

Vice-President. R. E. Young, Toronto ; 
Second Vice-President, A. K. Bunnell, 
Brantford; Secretary-Treasurer, Arnold 
Morphy, Toronto: Registrar, T. Watson 
Sime, Toronto; Council, A. K. Brinnell; 
G. L. Blatch, Ottawa ; W. C. Ed dis, Tor
onto; Geo. Edwards, Toronto ; J. W. 
Johnson, M. P. P.x,*Belleville; W. T. Ker- 
liahan, Toronto; F. H. Macpherson, 
Windsor ; Arnold Morphy; W. R. Mir- 
ris, Peterboro’ : G. N. Stiff ; C. S. Scott, 
Hamilton; W. B. Tindall, Toronto ; Osier 
W7arfe, Toronto Harry Vigeon, Toron 
to: R. E. Y'oung; Auditors, J. W. Eddis 
and D. A. McCannell, Toronto.

MRS. J. B. SAYLE R, of Crescent City, III.,
Whose husband, a banker, was shot and killed in his home by Dr. W. 

R. Miller, who had been paying marked attention to Mrs. Sayler for 
months. Miller, who claims self-defence, is under arrest, and Mrs. 
Sayler is also" locked- up as an accessory.

DR. W. R. MILLER, 
Crescent City, III., physician who shot 

and killed Banker Sayler, to whose 
wife he had been paying ardent at
tentions.

Church and Clergy.
More than two hundred organized 

Methodist Episcopal churches arc locat
ed in the city of Chicago.

John M. Comstock, State statistician 
of the €ongregationalists in Vermont., 
reports the smallest number of additions 
to tht church in hie -State during any 
year since 1882. There is a loss of ninety 
in the total membership of the 213 
churches of the denomination. The fig
ures dropped to 21.965. The total addi 
tions were 865, of which 467 were on 
confession of faith.

Noon meetings in Wall street have 
been resumed under the auspices of the 
evangelistic committee of New York 
city. They will be held in' front of th? 
nmv City Bank building on the site of 
the former United States Custom House. 
The Rev. Nelson P. Dame, rector of St. 
Paul’s Church, Ossington-on-the-H'udson, 
will preach at the meetings throughout 
the summer.

Mr. Gordon Grant, inspecting engineer 
of the Transcontinental Railway Com
mission staff, has accepted the position 
of chief engineer vacated by TT. D. Lums- 
den at a salary of $10,000. He will com
mence his new duties in a few weeks.

At least the thermometer is one thing 
that can always be depended upon to 

» rise to tàe occasion.

FALLEN LOW.
Once Prominent Pastor of New York 

Arrested as Drunk.

New York. July 16.—The Reverend Robert 
Mrnri* Kemp, once chief vicar of old Sa.int 
Raul’s, and counted a forceful preacher, wr* 
discharged by Magistrate Cornell In the .Icf- 
fervon Market thia mnmlng. after he had 
spent most of the night before in a r?ll In 
the Charles Ft root station under the charge 
of intoxication.

When the Reverend Mr. Kemp appeared 
before the court thia morning, collar le ff, dis
heveled and very unsteady on his legs, the 
magistrate looked over him critically.

Kemp complained at the station the night 
before that he had lost his diamond ring, a 
watch and chain.

Mr Kemp who had been ftaring at. No. 18 
Abingdon Square up to the time of hia arrest, 
resigned from Saint PbuI'f In March. 1906, 
an1 became the minister of Saint Chrysos
tom's Church in Chicago. He was there only 
a few months and suddenly disappear'd.

Picnic Supplies J
Cooked Ham, per pound..............30c j
Pressed Tongue, per pound .... 30c i 
Pressed Roast Shoulder, per pound I

......................................................30c J
New England Ham, per pound 15c 1
Bologna, per pound...................... 10c J
Cream Cheese, per pound . . .. 25c I 
Peanut Butter in bulk, per pound i

........................................ 20a *
Red Salmon, regular 17c can, special i

...................................................  15c j
Crown Brand Sardines, 2 cans . . 25c !
Potted Meats, per can................ 5c 1
Canned Lobster, per can...........25c
New Dairy Cheese, per pound 17c j 
Uneeda Biscuit, per package . 7r j 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits 10, 15, 17 and \

Mixed Pickles, per bottle 10, 15 i
and .......................................... 25c I

Pickled Olives, per bottle 10, 25 and 1
................................................... 30c 1

Pickled Walnuts, per jar......... 15c ,
White Onions, per jar................25c I

l Stanley Mills & Co., Ltd. ,

$3 to $3.50 Stylish Summer Parasols 
July Sale $1.98

You simply can’t let slip this opportunity to get a high grade Paraeol at 
such a low price ; beside*, your street appearance is not correct these, warm 
days without a Sun Parasol; these are pure silk covering in plain colons, fancy , 
corded stripes and Persian patterns, stylish natural wood handles; the re- ; 
mainder of our stock clearing of regular $3.00 to $3.50 values, on sale .. $1.98 !

NOTE—A special sale of Children’s Parasols, regular 50c, for............ 39c. !

MRS. W. R. MILLER,
Who had been sent by her husband 

to visit relatives in Pennsylvania 
before the murder of Banker Say
ler.

IN ALASH
Men Whe Killed Guards in Siberia 

Now on American Soil.

Cordova, Alaska, July 18.—Among a 
party of 100 Russians who arrived hero 
ou the steamer St. Croix, from Nome, 
yesterday are several who are believed 
to be political con-victa who escaped from 
a penal colony in the interior of Siberia 
several months ago. The party reached 
Nome from Siberia on the Russian 
steamer Vasrg and immediately embark
ed for this port. The uniforms worn by 
the men are l>elieved to have been taken 
from the guards, killed in the battle at 
Chukotosk, near the Arctic circle, last 
March, when the convicts defeated « 
company of pursuing Cossacks.

DEFIANCE BY LORDS.
Budget Will be Treated as an 

Ordinary Measure.

London. .Inly 18. —A statement, mode "by 
Lord Lonttdown In a political speech makes 

I it apparent that the Unionist Lords intend lo 
disregard precedent and treat the budget 

| when It reaches them from them from the 
House of Commons as t*hey would any other 
measure. Heretofore the House of Lords has 
not Interfered with tihe financial measure.* 
of th' Government of the day. the imposition 
of new taxes and expenditure being consid
ered entirely 1n the handa of the House of 
Common*.

Lord Lajiedowne said that it was not. like
ly that the Houee of Ivor de would proclaim 
that it. had no responsibility in the Budget 
Bill or that it was obliged to awallow the 
Mil whole, because it mixed up financial af
fairs. He contended that it was unthinkable 
that in * country where there were two 
chambers it. should be left absolutely to one 
of them to impose a new financial ay stem.

The members of the Government recently 
threatened that if the House of Lords inter
fered with the budget they would appeal to 
the fcountry on the queation of reform, if not 
the abolition of that House.

Immense July Reduction Sale of 
Summer Whitewear

With the July sale has come a great price reduction sale of Summer 
Whitewear. They are sample lots left in broken lines, which clear at about 
half. Fine Cambric and Nainsook Gowns. Underskirts. Corset Covers. Draw
er*. etc., with fine Swiss embroidery and lace trimming*, in scores of styles, at 
such reductions os these:

59c, reduced from 75c i 75c, reduced from $1 to $1.50
89c, reduced from $1.25 | $1.95, reduced from $3 to $3.60

Others equally reduced at.........................$2.50. $2.75. $3.15. $3.39 and up

89c and $1 Shantung 
Silks now 49c

Beautiful Shantung Silks for stylish 
summer or fall dresses are reduced. 
Plain Shantungs in blue. *ky; mauve, 
reseda, navy and pink, also in large 
coin dot* and stripes. 26 inches wide. 
See these stylish silks. Regular 89c 
and $1.00. July sale........................49c

$1.00 Long Silk Gloves 
on Sale 49c

Just think, half price. Heavy Eng
lish Milanese Cloves in full elbow 
length, mousquetaire style. Colors in 
grey, navy, brown, tan, champagne, 
white and black, all sizes, perfect fit
ting. Our regular $1.00 quality, on 
sale...................................................49c

$7.50 and $8.00 Wash Suits at $4.98
The summer girl is sure to need just one more wash suit for her holiday 

vacation trip. These should appeal to many, for they are the latest style, 
in 32 inch semi coats and gored skirts, with button and self-fold trimming. 
Thev are in linens in white, sky. pink. fawn, mauve and fancy stripes. Regu
lar >7.50 and $8.00. July sale *............................................... ........... $4.98

SPECIAL. A clearing sale of Separate Outing Coats in the three-quarter
long semi-princes# stvie. in white repp. India Head and. linen, at................

....................................... $3nt8. $4.19 and $5.59

fINCH BROS.,29&31 Kingst.w.
immiMiMaamn

ta Canadian farmers who throw a few 
* ear» of corn in the feed box, with 
1 about, half or two-thirds the usual 
I quantity of oats, generally have sleek- 
3 j looking horses, that stand a heavy 
1 j day’s work without flinching. And 

J | there is reason for it. The Ohio Ex- 
... ,rr,r v.v-»T»*T ,,D,d î périment Station made a comparative THF, SILO AM) THE CORN GRIB. J study of the value of oats and corn 

On many farms, when the silo for work horses, and the conclusions 
cornes in the corn crib goes out. Drill- ! of the investigation given elsewhere.

are worth study, and suggest, the ques
tion. Is it. not worth while to con-

1 THE FARM

OASTORIA
dears tbs 
Signature j

Don Carlos Dead.
Rome, July 18.,--IA>n Ooiio* of Bour

bon, the Pretender to the Spanish 
throne, died to-day at Tarez, in Lorn-

The police have, a.« yet no trace of 
John A. E. Anderson, of Toronto, wh-j •* 
alleged to have swindled the Bank of 
Montreal out of Ia:g< sums of money l y 
the use of forged cheque? and bi- 
cheques fraudulently marked ‘‘.accepted.’’
Hoax —See the barber waxing that man’s 

mustache. Joâx—And see the man wax
ing impatient. |

ing in seed at the rate of half a 
bushel ner acre, takes the place of 
hill planting in check rows. With 
ear!- corn, grown in hills or drills, 
rigidlv thinned, and properly culti
vated. well-eared stalks will enrich 
the silo content. Ideal silage is sup
posed to combine the high nutritive 
value with succulence. But. we are 
nut, so sure that we can afford, with
out. losing more than variety in diet, 
to discard roots and corn in the ear. 
Once a man gets the silo habit, he 
doe* seem to grow averse to dry-cur
ing fodder, and husking corn, and 
caring for both. The labor problem 
worries him, and after the grain har
vest he appears to become busier than 
before; so the surplus corn remain
ing after the silo is filled is slashed 
down, shocked up, and all fed to the 
cattle unhusked. But then, after all. 
for feeding hogs, horses, cattle and 
poultry, what better adjunct have we 
than a long, airy crib, packed with 
well-hardened ears of corn? It has 
made savings-bank deposits grow, and
helped to pay for countless farms, homelyt

tinue or revive the com crib in silo 
districts? What say our readers : (1) 
What has been / their experience in 
feeding corn to horses? (2) What is 
to be said about good silage as a 
horse food r (3) Is it, not practicable 
to utilize the corn crib and the silo 
on the same farm ?—Farmers’ Advo-

Knife Used in Family Row.
Toronto, July 19.—As a result of a 

family quarrel at 23 Duchess street yes
terday Frederick Oliver, who is under, 
arrest on a charge of being drunk, bears 
two knife wounds on his face, while tis 
wife, Elizabeth, and his daughter, Mil
dred, are locked up on charges of 
wounding. The police have a* evidence 
a bread carver that is supposed to have 
htvn used in the affray.

Why is it that the woman who runs s 
beautifving establishment is always »->
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MACKENZIE’S 
NEW ROAD

From Niagara Fall» to Toronto With 
' Exteision to Ottawa.

Brought Heme Ten Million Dollar» 
From London, England.

Will Die the Electrical Develop
ment Right-of-Way.

Toronto, July 19.—Mr. William Mac
kenzie, President of the Canadian North
ern Railway, and the dominating figure 
in the electrical situation in Ontario, 
returned home yesterday. During the 
past two months Mr. Mackenzie has been 
in the old country money markets, and 
has sold debenture stocks for two por
tions ol the Canadian Northern Railway 
system. The first was an offering of 
£1,200,000 of four per cent debenture 

stock, guaranteed by the two western 
Provinces which the new lines are de
signed to benefit. These were sold at 
97 1-2. The second was an issue of 
£800,000 four per cent debenture stock, 

which sold at 92, and it is in this last 
issue that public interest in this Province 
was centred. The prospectus of the loan 
stated that the proceeds of the issue 
would be applied towards the con
struction of a line from Toronto Q? 

z Niagara Falls, with an extension from 
Toronto to Port Hope, Belleville, and 
Smith’s Falls, to Ottawa to join exist
ing lines to Montreal and Quebec via 
Ilnwkeabury.

At his home last evening Mr. Mac
kenzie stated to a representative of 
live Globe that work upon the line to 
Niagara Falls would be commenced in 
the near future. Mr. Mackenzie said 
it was to be expected that the 
new line would be a steam railway 
at first, and that a part of the Elec
trical Development Company's right 
of way would be used. As to the ques
tion of terminals, he said the project 
had not vet advanced so far that their 
location had been definitely settled. The 
present terminus of the Electrical Devel
opment Company’s pole line is near the 
north limit of the city, close to Mr. 
Mackenzie's residence, but the. railwav 
magnate would not say that the method 
of entering Toronto had yet been arrang
ed. He said, however, that, it might b' 
necessarv to deviate from the present 
light of way at some point between this 
city and Niagara Falls, where it is pra<- 
tira Hr certain the new line will cross 
the Niagara River.

LONDON MARKET EASY.
With regard to the London mark'-t 

Mr. Mackenzie said that, money rates 
were still very low. and that he could 
see nothing that would cause any con
siderable strengthening of the market 
in the near future. “Just before I left 
London over night money was lending 
at one-half of one per cent.,” said Mr. 
Mackenzie. “The market was in a recep 
tive condition for new issues, and all of 
the Canadian loans which were put on 
while I was there went very well. We 
intended that, our offering of debenture 
stock covering the proposed western 
lines and guaranteed by the prairie Pro
vinces should be offered at 99. but the 
Grand Trunk Pacific fours had just been 
sold at. 97. However, the public response 
to our western ieeue was very satisfac
tory, the whole amount being sub
scribed. There ia. ea far as I could din- 
cover, no sentiment against. Canadian 
securities in London as the result of any 
legislative action which has been taken 
in this country. If there is, I did not. 
meet those who could have told me 
about it. U is all a matter of price, 
and our securities bring what they are 
worth in competition with other offer 
ings. With the new British stock and 
income taxes proposed there is a great 
deal of dissatisfaction, and the protests 
from the city have been most, vigorous.
It remains to be seen, however, just 
what influence the masse» will hav<. 
They are little injured by the new taxes 
and"they will possibly cordially support 
th. legislation. It is undoubtedly true, 
hnwexer. that M<r. Ascpiith's Hudgei 
will drive a great deal of British money 
into foreign investment!», but it has been 
going there for a long time. If. to •■*- 
cape the new taxes, a Britisher invests 
in foreign securities,., he will be forced 
to invest the income also, for the in
come tax laws are very strict, much 
more so. for instance, than they are

C. N. R’S. ACTIVITIES.
As to his own enterprises, Mr. Mac

kenzie said that the Canadian North
ern would build l>etween four and 
five hundred miles of new lipes in the 
west this summer. He made the im
portant announcement that, the line 
from Selwood to Port Arthur was prac 
tically located, and that it would be a 
good working line. The building of new 
lines in the west would have to be pro
ceeded with rapidly as the country devel
oped. Manitoba was pretty well served 
with railroads now, he said, hut farther 
west there were great offerings. From 
Quebec to Gameau Junction Mr. Mac
kenzie travelled on the new line of the 
Canadian Northern Quebec system, 
which is not yet opened to the nublie. 
He expressed * himself as being highly 
pleased with this bit of roadbed, a 
portion of which is laid a.long the shore 
of the St. I>awvence, following the course 
of the river.

“We must keep on building, and so 
we must keep on borrowing.” said Mr. 
Mackenzie, “and when you go for any
thing. even to borrow, it is very satis
factory to get what you want.”

THE RIO DIVIDEND.
As chairman of the board of the Rio 

d« Janeiro Tramway, Light & Power 
Company, Mr. Mackenzie discussed the 
recent break in the price of that stock. 
He did’ not know the reason of the 
break, but he had been told that con
tinental centres had overbought. They 
had put the stock up a little high for 
a non-dividend payer. The underwriters 
had taken it high, but they were look
ing ahead a few years. Then it was 
possible that some selling had come from 
the estate of Charles Morrison, the 
great British capitalist, whose death 
occurred recently.

“Mr. Morrison,” said Mr. Mackenzie, 
“aceximulated a great deal of his wealth 
by underwriting issues of stock, and he 
probably had considerable holdings of 
the Latin-Ajnerican securities. As to 
dividend on the Rio, I can only say that 
t he board has now considered the matter. 
For myself I believe in being conserva
tive, and I think a four per cent, divi
dend would be that. I have not author
ized any statement that the dividend 
would be five or six per cent., but when 
the board goes over the statements I 
cannot prophesy what it will do. You 
see, the Rio plant Is still incomplete. 
When the elecrtification of the system

is complete, which I hope will be by 
the end of the year, and the gas works 
are finished, which will be by the end 
of next year, the operating costs will 
be largely reduced aud a corresponding 
return made possible. In the meantime 
there will be plenty of use fpr any 
surplus." In connection with the Rio 
matter Mr. Mackenzie mentioned that he 
had met Dr. Pearson, the moving spirit 
in many Latin-Amrrican enterprises in 
Ijondon,* and he had assured him that 
the damage to the Mexican Power Com
pany’s dam at Necaxa had' been greatly 
exaggerated.

NO BID FOR LIGHT STOCK.
Mr. Mackenzie appeared interested in 

the latest details concerning the future 
of the Toronto Electric Ligut Company. 
He said that he had nut given the com
pany much thought while abroad, and 
that he had certainly authorized no 
offer for the control of the stock. Not 
in this connection, but in another period 
of the interview^ in discussing, in fact, 
the recent fusion of the Mexican Power 
and Mexican Tramways Companies, Mr. 
Mackenzie remarked the vast economies 
which resulted from the operation of 
power, lighting and tramway plants by 
a single company. He said that this was 
being demonstrated daily, and that he 
returned front his latest trip to the cen
tres of Great Britain more convinced 
than ever of the future of public otVner 
ship. The Toronto Railway Company 
this year, he thought, would turn over 
half a million dollars to the city. That 
was proportionately as well as any city 
was receiving from its tramway system.

“At the same time the Toronto Rail
way Company earns more money per 
capita of population than any city that 
I know of. What’s the reason? The 
people here rieje a great deal, that's all. 
’J"he city of Toronto is grouperons. Very- 
few cities have advanced as it has in 
the past seven years. It probably felt 
thè commercial setback >ess than any 
other city.”

Mr. Mackenzie will make an inspection 
of the western Canadian Northern lines 
within a short time. He was very 
pleased to hear of his partner. Mr. I). D. 
Mann's, estimate of a western wheat 
crop of 140.000,000 bushels, and more 
pleased to think that the Canadian 
Northen would carry its full share of the 
crop this year.

Gas Distended 
His Stomach

Caused Palpitation, and Prevented 
Sleep. When Health Was Gone, 
Cure Followed Use of "Nerviline.”

“My last wish will he." writes Harry 
P. Pollard, a well known boot, and shoo 
traveller of Hartford. “Hint, everyone 
with a bad stomach may learn a» I did. 
before it's too late, that Nerviline is the 
one remedy to cure. Why, 1 was m 
mighty bad shape, my digestion 
wrong, and every night

Tistinonlil
No.

4890

all
1 would wake 

with a start and find 
ray heart jumping like 
a threshing machine. 
This was caused by 
gas on my stomach 
pressing against. my 

heart. When I started to use. Nerrilme 
I got better mighty fast. It. is certainly

grand remedy for the travelling man. 
keeps your stomach in order, cures 
cramps, prevent#» lumbago or rhenma 
tison. breaks up cheat colds and ©ore 
throat- in fact, there hasn’t been an 
ache o.r pain inside or outside for the 
>aet two years that I haven't cured with 
<TervHine. Do von wonder I recommend 
it?”

For general household use Nerviline 
has no equal; H, will cure the aches and 
ailment» of the entire, family refuse 
anything but Nerviline, 2.V per bottle, 
five for $1.00, all dealers or the <*- 
ta-Tvhozone Co., Kingston. Ont..

COW CAUSES DUEL.
Two Killed end Three Injured in 

Mississippi.

Union, Mies., July 17.—One old cow. 
which would not have brought $50 on 
the market, caused a bloody pistol bat 
tie in the streets of this little town to 
day. It resulted in the killing of two 
men, the fatal injury of two more and 
the serious wounding of another. The 
dead: E. J. McDonald, cattleman, and 
Peter McDonald, his brother. Fatally 
injured: Charles Chisholm, cattleman, 
and Joseph Miller, a friend of Chisholm. 
Seriously injured : Murphy McDonald, 
son of E. J. McDonald.

The fight was between the McDon
alds on one side and Miller and Chis
holm on the Other, two factions which 
have quarrelled for many years. Both 
Chisholm and the McDonalds claimed 
ownership of the cow. Miller and Peter 
McDonald started the row in front of 
the Union Bank. Revolvers were drawn 
and the shooting commenced.

Chisholm and E. J. McDonald came up 
about this time and joined in. Peter Mc
Donald fell first, and Miller was the 
next. E. J. McDonald and Chisholm for 
a while shot desperately until both fell, 
McDonald dead and Chisholm mortal*? 
wounded.

Murphy McDonald, who appears to 
«bave been a would-be peacemaker, was 
seriously wounded. All the men are 
prominent in this section of the State.

SPANISH PRETENDER.

Bourbon, Who Claimed Throne of 
Spain, Expires in Varez.

Rome, July 18.—Don Carlos of Hour 
bon, the pretender to the Spanish throne, 
died to day at Varez. in Lombardy. Don 
Carlos, Duke of Madrid, who claimed 
under the special law of succession es
tablished by Philippe V. to be the legiti
mate King of Spain by the title of 
Charles VIL, was bom at Laybach, Aus
tria. March 30, 1848. His father, Don 
Juan, was the brother of Don Carlos, 
Charles VI., known as the Count de 
Montermolin, in support of whose claims 
the Carlist risings of 1848, 1865 and 
I860 were organized.

PAY DAY
WAS QUIET.

Military Gnard Placed Over Coal 
Company’» Office».

éotk Operator» and Strikers Claim 

They Are Sore to Win.

Report That Company’s General Of
fice» Were to be Dynamited.

Glace Bay, July 18.— Entering on 
the third week of the strike at the 
collieries of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, both the U. M. W., the P. W. A. 
and the Dominion Coal Company are as 
confident of victory as ever. The com
pany and the P. W. A. point to the fact 
that on Friday and Saturday of last 
week over 4,000 tons was taken from the 
mines each day and about 3,000 tons 
more from the bankhead, and claim that 
this shows the strike is gradually break
ing up. The U. M. W. declare that their 
men are standing by each other loyally, 
and that they will continue to do so 
until their demand for recognition is 
granted. They say they are taking care 
of all their men who need assistance, 
and they can easily continue to do so 
for a very considerable time. They also 
claim that they have the company so 
badly crippled that it is/only a question 
of time before they wit/

In consequence of a rumor that an 
attempt would be made’to blow up 
the general offices of the Coal Com
pany, a guard from the Royal Can
adian Regiment has been on duty 
there for the past two nights. There 
was some speculation as to why this 
guard should have been stationed there, 
and why they first made their appear
ance on Saturday night, but during yes
terday it developed that information had 
been received by the company that an 
atteihpt might be made to blow up the 
building. Whether it was from strikers 
or a gang of thieves with designs on j 
the $100.000 stored in the building for j 
the payment of the men at a number of j 
the mines that the attack was feared j 
is not known.

All the officials of the Coal "Com- I 
pany denied knowledge of reasons for I 
the detachment of troops being sta- j 
t.ioned at the offices when questioned 
to-day, but. it later developed that, a I 
man came into No. 2 colliery office and i 
stated to an official there that the gen- ! 
eral office would be blown up during j 
1he night. While the officials of the 
company did not believe that there was | 
anything in the report, they did not I 
care to run any chances, and a cordon J 
of sentries was placed around the build
ing.

Not for many years has there been 
such a quiet pay night in Glare Ray 
as Saturday night, proved to be. Not 
one arrest for drunkenness was made; 
not a drunken man was seen on the 
streets. There were crowds on the 
streets, but they were highly orderly. 
All the town policemen were on duty, 
and in addition a guard of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment was mounted on 
the Bank of Montreal and the company’s 
offices, where a large amount, of money 
■was stored for the payment of the men 
at many of the mines. It was a fine tri
bute to Chief Maclsaac and his men, to 
License Inspector Philipott, and to the 
citizens generally, that there was abso
lutely no disorder. As a general thing 
there are anywhere from ten to a erore 
of arrests on a pay-night, for in a min
ing town of twenty thousand inhabitants 
some of it is almost certain to find its 
way over the bar. There are no licenses 
in ace Bay, and since the inaugura
tion of the strike all the bars have been 
closed up tight.

The last two or three days have 
brought few developments. The com
pany claim that the output on Satur
day w**, about, the same as Friday, 
when they state 6,66(i tons of roal was 
secured from the banks and mines. These 
statements are. of course, denied by the 
U. M. IV. men. Men are leaving the 
country and others are being brought, in. 
A contingent of forty or fifty left to
night to work on the G. T. P., and 
and about two hundred more men arriv
ed by the steamer Orland from Montreal 
on Saturday night, and were taken out 
here and placed at work at various 
points. The company claim that they 
will increase their output materially in 
the coming week, while the U. M. W. 
deny this.

The statement that the conciliation 
board in the dispute at Sydney Mines 
had found against the U. M. XV. caused 
a lot of interest here, and it is very 
generally believed here to mean another 
strike. It is not likely that any action 
will be taken until the report of the 
board is made public.

ometetkert’ Eica riions to We«t- 
ern Canada.

Vis Chicago, July 27th, August 10th 
and 24th. Sept. 7th and 21st. Via Sar
nia and Northern Navigation Co.; steam
ers leave Sarnia 3.00 p. m., July 28t,h, 
and August 11th and 25th, Sept. 8th and 
22nd.

Return limit fiO days.
Winnipeg and return .. $32.00
F.dmonton and return . $42.50

Proportionate rates to other points.
Full information and tickets from 

Grand Trunk agents. /

ATHENS SHAKEN.

TIMES PATTERNS.

3534

A PRETTY MODE FOR THE LITTLE 
MISS.

No. 8534.—This charming «little 
model with side edges laped over the 
front in novel fashion, is something 
entirely new and exceedingly smart. 
The dress is in one piece from neck 
to hem and closes in the back. The 
fulness may be held in place around 
the waist by a belt of tire material, 
or left to hang loose. Linen, gingham, 
pique and serge are all suitable for 
development. The pattern is cut, in 
5 sizes, 4, 6, 8. 10 years. The 8-year 
size requires 2T« yards of 44-inch 
material.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address upon receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address, “Pattern Deparîment,'* 
Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several 
you can get pattern.

days before

"Only Six Weeks to Live”
Constipation, Biliousness, Indiges

tion, Rheumatism.
A Dying Woman Rescued Through 

the Timely Use of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

,rMv doctor told me I had only eix 
weeks to live—that nothing human 
?ould help me. but to-day I am hearty 
and well, because I took a long treat
ment with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they 
saved my life.’’

Continuing her declaration, Mr*. Jam
ieson says: “1 had from childhood been 
a sufferer from biliousness and liver 
complaint. I suffered excessively from 
wind and could not eat my food without 
feeling ill afterward*. Sometime* I wu 
so bud l couldn’t *ta.nd up straight for 
the pain. The wind settled in my stom
ach, chest and side*, and always '•aused 
blinding headache*. At times I seemed 
one me*» of aches and pains—I becanu 
rheumatic because my blood was so poor. 
The benefit I received from the first 
box of Dr. Hamilton"* Pills encouraged 
roe and I continued their nee three to 
five pills a week, for several months, 
and was brought to the most p°rfect 
condition of health.”

If you suffer from constipation, flatu
lence, indigestion, palpitation, anaemia, 
headaches, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
depression, general debility, loss of ap- 
ptite, liver and kidney troubles, acute 
and chronic dyspepsia, or any form of 
stomach and digestive weakness, voir 
may look with certain hope for a com
plete cure by the use of Dr. Hamilton’» 
rills of Mandrake and Butternut. Safe, 
mild, and sure to cure. Price 25c. per 
box, or fire boxe* for $1.00 at all dealers 
Or The Otarrhoeone Company, King* 
tan, Ont.

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN- 

CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.
List of unclaimed letters lying in the 

tiamilton post office received previous 
to July 12, 1909:

Anderson, Mr. W. M., care W. M. 
Garth.

Amor, Mr. W.
Angiome, Miss Elmore, formerly New 

York city.
Andrew, A., late of Toronto.
Ault, Mr. P.

Brown, J. R.
Brown, Mrs. B.
Baker, Mrs. Geo., Wilson street.
Baker, Miss Stella.
Bennet, Miss Frances.
Benard, Mr. Harry.
Bethune, Dr. W.
Boden, Ernest.
Bowman, Mrs. G. R.
Boon (or Bond), Mrs. M.
Boles, Thomas.
Roothman, R. S.
Bourbon, Walter.
Bryant, 8., late of Haileybury (S). 
Brennan, James A.
Bradbury, Mr. E., formerly of Grims

by.
Bright, Mrs. C.
Burgess, Miss Bessie.
Burton, Mis# Lillian.
Bullion, Wm.
Burland. Mr. Arthur.
Burrell, Mr. C. E.

Campbell, Miss Ann*.
Campbell, Mr. Joe (21.
Carrol, Thomas.
Caslor. Rev. A. D.
Corrigan. Mr. P.

*" Cowgill. Mr. G.
Cowean. Rev. J. 1).
Crawford, Mrs. M. 1.
Crossury. Mrs. Bennet I 
Green. Clara 
Cutler. Mrs. G.
Crossman. Mr*. K. E.

Darrell. Mr. D. XX*. C. (Consul of the 
Netherlands)

Day. Mrs. F.. Beach road 
Denmark. George
Dickenson. .1. P.. late of Uwen. Her- 

nev Co.. Oregon
ikuiglas. Mrs. Martha 
lhiffy. Mr T. J. (4)
Dvnan. Geo., agt. Norris A Rowes’

Earnest. Miss Syvia
Edwards. Arthur .1.. Kinrade ave.
Emma. Mrs.
Esard. Mr. C.. formerly of St. Thomas

: Farr. Mr. George
Fair. T. J.

! Finlay. R.
j Fortune, Pte. L., mountain top 
| Ford. M.
| Friesenhruch. Mr. H. 
i Frost. Mr. H. S.

j Godden. Mr. Wm. B. 
j G-ordun. Miss M. A. C.

Gordon, Mi*s Hazel.
I Gordon. Mr. J. B.
I G rid ley. Mr. Wm. C.
I Green. Mr. Alex.
| Greening. Mosanna 
j Grayson, Dr. W. F. 14)

New England Excursions
T., H. & B. or Grand Trunk via Niagara Falls or Buf
falo in connection with New York Central Lines.

■ Leave Hamilton -
July 22nd, August 20th and 

September 22d.

Boston , 
Fitchburg*

Gardner . 
Greenfield

$13.35 
. 13.35 

13.35 
. 13.05 

18.20

July 28Ui, August 10tb and 
26th, Sept. 14th.

Boston . $13 35
So. Framingham IS.8.5 
Worcester . . 13.85
Palmer . . . 12.85
Springfield . . 12.55

15 Days Limit

For particulars, time of trains or other information call on 
agents at T., H. & B. or Grand Trunk Rys., or address
FRANK Ç. FOY, Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge SL, Toronto.

87,89,91,93,95Ashley St.
>iifmri f Office SSI ntoroXlttctery 166#

When you can buy good 
breed, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of:

Mother's Bread inis is the femer
has been proved to be the IflSisfOIÏ Q6ttiTIQ

best, why should you not (bis label on every 
— loaf of Bread.

: NAZI INO
Sole M’Pr.

try it.

A.ML EWING.
HAMILTON;

WIND STORM.
Cyclone Rare» Home and Blow» 

Inmate Into Hayitack.

Wilkie, Sask.. July 18.—A small sec
tion of country near here was swept by 
a cyclone on Friday night, which wreck- 
eti two houses and destroyed consider
able property in its path. The house 
of James Rnsbarough was completely 
destroyed, the floor being earned a dis
tance of a quarter of a mile, while the 
remainder of the house was smashed to 
kindling wood. Rnsbarough was thrown 
from his bed to a straw stack and suf
fered a dislocated shoulder.

A load of hoy was driven fifty rods. 
A hay rack was carried one and a half 
miles, and a land roller one hundred 
rods over a barb wire fence. y

More Village» Deitroyed 
Death Roll Unknown.

The

Athens, July 17.—There were further 
earth shocks in the Province of Elis to
day. Two people were killed and fifty 
others injured at the village of 
UpouMsti, where molten lava is flowing 
from a fissure in the ground. Practically 
all the houses in the village have col
lapsed. At Damiza four persons have 
been killed and twenty-four others cs-

The population of the stricken vil
lages are living in the open without 
shelter. The authorities are making all 
haste to organize relief.

Later advices say thaï» several of those 
injured at the village of Upousisti have 
since died. The village of Damiza is 
in ruins, and,a number . f other villages, 
including Liopesi and Maringki, also suf
fered terribly, but the death roll is not 
known. Relief trains are now on the 
way to the stricken region.

WESTERN TRAGEDY.
Girl’» Dead Body Found in a Farm 

Sleigh.

Bales rres, Sask.. July 18.—The body 
of Mabel Bruce, a young girl, whose 
mysterious disappearance near Garnock 
on July 9 had aroused suspicion of foul 
play, was found in a slough yesterday 
on the farm where she was working. 
P’vidence of a struggle marked the 
corpse, and the police are certain that 
she was murdered. She had gone out 
to bring in cows when she disappeared.

Missed- Sparrow, Struck Girl. 
Windsor, Ont.. July 17.—Harry Crooks 

discharged a Flobert rifle at a sparrow 
near his home. The bullet missed the 
hird and struck Miss Lizzie Smith, who 
was walking on the street. The hall 
glanced from Miss Smith’s neck and 
broke a window in a house near by. 
Crooks’ name was taken by Officer Maî
tre, but he was not required to go to 
the police station.

Insomnia
“I have been using Cascarets for In

somnia, with which I have been afflicted 
for twenty years, and I^can say that Cas
carets have given me more relief than an? 
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall 
certainly recommend them to my friends 
as being all that they are represented.’‘ 

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, Ill. 
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Slcken.'Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c. 50c. Never sold In bulk. The ren- 
nlne tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
ears or your money back. 824 -

Hanlev. Mr. Ja*.
! Hall. Mr. Will

lTawkes. Mrs. Arthur 
Heal, Albert G. >41 

j Holmes. Mrs. Will 
! Horning. G. X. 
i Horning, A. A.
! Holstein. Mrs. R.
| Hughe». Miss Ethel 
j Husband. R. K.
I Hudson. Mr. T.
j Ing. Mr. 
j. Ives. Harold

I Johnston. Ro«a 
I Johnstone. W. R.
I Johnston. W. XV.
| -inné*. Mis» Ruth 

Jnnr*. Tone*
Jovn-?r. Sterling -I.
John. C. D.
John, Robt. T.

Kane. F. S.. (2)
Rappela, K. L.
Kemp. Fred’k. Percy.
Kenny. Ralph.
Kerr, Muriel, care of J. Marshall. 
King, H
Kleimeyer, Arthur J.
Klucr, Miss Carrie.

I»cmon, Mrs. Elizabeth (care Mrs.

Lamb. Mrs. XV., (care of B. Hearn). 
Ivecker, S.
Lewis, E. E.

Marsh, D.
Maran, Mr. Frank.
Marks, Mr Manny.
Martin, Mr. Thos.
Medler, M.
Meeseear, Dr. J. W.
Milne, J. G.
Mitchell, Bertha.
Millman, Harry J.
Mitchell. Mrs. H. Smith (Mountain 

Top).
Milburn. Mr. John.
Moore, Charles.
Moore, Miss Emily.
Morris. Mr. G. S.
Morton. G. W., (late of Dunnville). 
Muir, Harvey (late of St. Catharines). 
McCann, Mrs.
McCrae, Mr. Will (grocer).
McCahl, Mrs. J. W.
McBride, Mr. G. F.
MacDonald, Mr. Julian (formerly of 

Sheepsbead Bay).
McDonal.1, Dr. G. F.
MacDonald, Dr. G.
Mclndoc, Mr. R. S.
McPherson, John C.

Neise, Mr. or Mrs. I.
Netten, M. A., the Rev. W. (the rec

tory).

O’Donnell, Mr. Irwin.
O’Connor, Joseph.

Patrick, Mr. R.
Pearce. Miss K. C.
Phillips, Mr. George.

Roberts, Mr. Thomas.
Robertson, John B.
Romanii, Mr. Jack.

Severn, Mr. Jas.
Scutt, Mr Wainman 
Simpson. Mr., Crown Point 
Simmons, Mrs A.
Simon, Mrs. Fred.
Smart Robert.
Smily, Master Russel.
Smith, Rev. Charles.
Schmidt, jun.. A., (formerly of Han- 

lan’s Point Park, Toronto).

Sutherland, John 
Sutherland. J. A.
Stanley. Mr. Howard 
st. Berthelmi, Rev. Saeni 
sweet, Mr. J.. Garth «L 
Swan* Aire. Emm*

FLOUR Sold and guaranteed by all dealere.
th« WOOD MILLING CO. ph.-.,,»

I The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 

# is Made by the

| Riordon Paper Mills, limited
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND AR.B THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

!

Heed office, Mark Heher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addrôssed.
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TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

ooooocooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
IOC Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cin’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is t,he only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you 
wait. ooooooooo

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at. manufacturers’ prices. Prices 

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Sr-SSrs^iL Times Printing Co.
Job Printing of every description from a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

«aîitïiê ..-««-W uvym.uwvwuuWüu wVv vu vuWvuWl v P

Taylor, George, of Toronto 
Teith, Mr. Ned
Tompkins, Geo. M. /
TreoHolm, Mr. Ben 
’Pro-iter, Mr., Rifle Ranges 
Tufner. E. W.

Van-fleet. Mr. Harry James 
\*pitch, John H.
Vivian, Mrs., Janie.» st. n.

XValker. Robt. .
Washington, Mr. Geo., Catharin-' at. 
XVare. F. W.
M alta, A.

Weiliver. Mare F.
XV’elch, Mr. T. F.
XXTialey, Mr.
XX:hite, Mrs. Gertrude 
Williams, W. H., barrister and eo 
Woods, Mr. C.. formerly of Toroi 
Wright. Mrs. XV.
Wray. Mrs. William

Miscellaneous :
Vunnington & Collany, f">rmerl 

lanta. Ga.
Hamilton Hosiery Co.
Can. Estates Co.
Bijou Specialty Co.
XV- Jfllwood Mfg. Co„ 197 Main
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A 10c Cake of
Infants’ Delight FREE

On Saturday we will print a 
Coupon in this paper good for a 
regular 10c cake of Infants’ 
Delight Soap, Free with a 5c 
purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap.

Infants' Delight Borax Soap
We want you to know how 

superior this soap is for toi
let, bath, or for the baby. 
So we are going to give you 
a full-sized cake, worth 10c, 
when you buy a 5c cake of 
Taylor’s Borax Soap.

Clip the coupon on Satur
day, and your dealer will 
supply you with this cake 
to try without cost.

Twice as good as ordinary soap 
for the same money. A cleanser 
and purifier as well. The borax 
softens hard water and makes wash
ing easy. It whitens and sweetens 
the clothes, and lessens the amount 
of rubbing- necessary.

Buy a 5c cake on Saturday and 
learn the difference. Find out how 
the borax and pure cocoanut oil 
combine to make a powerful 
cleanser—a better soap than you 
supposed possible before.

Don’t Overlook this Opportunity to 
Get a Free Cake of Superfine Soap

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. Limited. Toronto

MOONLIGHTER. I UNION MEN KILLED.
SCOTSMANS EXTRAORDINARY

STORY OF HARNESS THEFTS.

He Started Operations in Toronto and 
Then Visited Brampton, Lambton, 
Maiton, Grimsby, Clarkson, and 
Erindale.

Guelph. July 18. In his cell in the 
county jail here. William Smith, the 
alleged harness thief, who was arrested 
in Toronto, and who is charged in all 
with twenty-three thefts, made a signed 
statement of his operations covering 
many of the. thefts with which he is 
charged. It was made at considerable 
length to High Constable Medeweather.

Smith, who is a Scotchman, states that 
he worked for years with farmers in 
the vicinity of Milton, and also in 
Guelph for a time before going to To
ronto. There he got into the harness 
business, buying and selling, and fell 
in with a. lot of people who went about 
“three sheets in the wind." and talked 
of getting harness on moonlight nights 
without paying for it.

■’But." said Smith, "1 went out solely 
on my own hook in the latter part of 
Mardi. The first place T went to was 
Brampton, where I stole a set of double 
harness and a set of silver-mounted 
single harness. The next harness I stole 
was in La mb ton. silver-mounted coach 
harness. The next trip was back there, 
and 1 got a set of brass-mounted single 
harness with wooden hames and brass 
tops. 1 guess I went to Brampton again 
next and stole a set of single nickel- 
plated harness. My next trip was to 
Mai ton, where 1 got a set of single, 
mounted harness. It was the only one 
stolen there, and the authorities ought 
to be able to find the owner. It was 
some distance from the station. From 
Malton T think I went to Grimsby. I 
got a set of silver coach harness and a 
complete set of double harness, medium 
weight. After that I went to ( larkson 
and1 got a set of single harness. Erin- 
dnle comes next. There I got a set of 
silver-mounted and a set of rubber- 
mounted single.harness, a single brass- 
mounted set. with brass'hames, which 
are in Toronto now. and a set double 
harness, heavy and nickel-plated, com
plete. These are all in Toronto. Then 
comes Grimsby again, two more sets, 
which are in Toronto, then two more 
sets at Brampton, one from Mr. Mc
Clure. Another set was taken at Wes
ton. and at Guelph I took three single 
sets and one double set.”

They Attack Non-Union Engineer. 
Who Use» Gun.

Cleveland. Ohio. July 17.—In a fight 
growing out of a strike of employees 
of the Lake Carriers, Richard Brown 
and Wm. Woods were shot and killed 
here to-night, and one man was shot in 
the arm. James P. Purvis, 52 years old, 
a marine engineer of Detroit, was later 
arrested. Union cards were found on 
both of the dead men.

Purvis is a non-union chief engineer 
on the steamer Centurion, which arrived 
here early this evening. After leaving 
his boat at the Cleveland <6 Pittsburg 

! dock he was attacked by three men. 
I lie escaped and was again attacked, 
j Upon the second attack he drew his re- 
' volver and fired several shots. Woods 
} dropped dead with a bullet in his head. 

A policeman, attracted by the shooting, 
captured Purvis and Brown. Brown 
escaped, but was captured again, *nd 
begged for a chance to rest.

As he sat down he fell over and died. 
It was discovered that a bullet had 
penetrated his brain. I-ater a man giv
ing the name of Peter Crow arrived at 
a hospital with a bullet in his arm, 
which he said he received in a fight on 
the docks.

Cooling Medicines For Summer.
English fruit salts. 25c bottle, or 40c 

lb. Persian sherbet, 40c lb. English 
citrate magnesia, 25c bottle, or 50c lb. 
Phosphate soda, 25c bottle. Pure West 
India lime juice. 25c large pint bottle. 
Junket tablets. 10c bottle. Rennet wine, 
25c bottle. At Gerrie's drug store, 32 
James street north.

Emigration From Britain.
London, July 18.—The British emi

grants to Canada in 1908 numbered 81,- 
32], as against 151,210 the previous 
year. To the United States they were 
90.800, as against. 170,204 for the previ- 
ou twelve months. Emigration from 
Fngland in 1908 was the smallest in 31

LAWLESS MONTREAL
A Pole and His Wife Held Up and 

Shot

Montreal, July 18. - Another daring 
burglary and shooting case occurred on 
Forsythe street on Saturday night about 
11 o’clock. Two men entered a little 
grocery kept by a Pole named Bacloski, 
and after demanding tobacco, one of 
then» pulled a revolver and shot Baclos
ki in the groin, while he also wounded 
Mrs. Bacloski in the shoulder. The two 
then rifled the (till and got clear away. 
They, however, only secured three dol
lars for their trouble. Bacloski is seri
ously wounded, but his wife will recov
er. No description has been secured of 
the bandits, and the chances of catching 
them seem slim.

OAMTORIA.
Beam '*• _ tind loi haw Alwiys Bought
Kfaafej*

tf

An appeal has been taken to Osgoode 
Hall by A. B. Cunningham on behalf of 
Kingston Chinese laundry proprietors 
against the license tax imposed on all 
local laundries by the City Council last 
Monday. The claim is that the tax is 
prohibitive and therefore illegal.

The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 
closed on Saturday evening, and was by 
far the moat successful in the history» of 
the association. The receipts were $14.- 
000 in excess of last year.' The attend
ance for the week was 115,000.

A party of Toronto engineers viewed 
the Trent Valley Canal, which is now 
open for 185 mile*.

DEATH AND PANIC.
RACING MOTOR CYCLE EX- 

PLODE8 AND FOUR DIE.

Plunges Into Crowd of Thousands of 
Spectators, Kills Two Women In
stantly and Saturates Bodies With 
Oil—Stand Catches Fire and 
Many Are Trampled.

Berlin, July 18.—Four persons were 
killed, more than twenty severely 
hurt, and a dozen others slightly in
jured fus the reeult of an explosion 
of a motor cycle, and a fire which fol
lowed it, during a cycle race at the 
old Botanic Gardens this evening. 
Thousands of spectators had gathered 
around the track, which was opened 
for the first time only a few days ago.

An endurance race was on, some of 
the best-known cyclists, including 
Stellbrink. Contenet, Ryeer and 8tol 
participating.

After a few laps the tire of one of 
the pace-making cycles burst and the 
rider lost control. The benzine ex
ploded in a burst of flame, and the 
machine leaped into the air and hurl
ed itself against the barrier, which 
broke down.

The rider was thrown off and fell 
against other competitors, who were

Eitched to the tracks, several of them 
eing severely injured. So terrific 

was the speed of the motor cycle that 
it continued on its course after the 
explosion, crashing into the public 
stand, hurling spectators right and 
left and setting on fire several wo
men's summer dresses. Two women 
were instantly killed, and their bodies, 
saturated with flaming benzine, were 
burned to cinders. The wooden stand 
caught fire and the flames flashed in 
the faces of bystanders, who, with 
clothing ablaze, rushed out shrieking 
with pain and fear, until cooler-head
ed onlookers threw them to the ground 
and trampled out the flames.

A panic ensued, in which a great 
number, including children, were bad
ly trampled. Eighteen men and four 
women were seriously injured, two of 
the men having since died. The hos
pital surgeons say that several others 
are in a hopeless condition.

IS YOUR WIFE
BAD TEMPERED?

Chances are she has corns that ache 
like fury. Buy her a bottle of Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. It acta painlessly, gives 
instant relief, and cures every kind of 
corn. Insist on getting only Putnam's.

HINDU PREDICTS TRAGEDY.

Intimates That Greater Assassination 
Than That of Wyllie is Plotted.

London, July 18.—Orlshnavemra, the notor
ious editor of The Indian Sociologist, writes 
a long letter from Parle In defence of Dhln- 
gro. the murderer of Sir William Wyllie. 
He denies any complicity In the assassination, 
but describee the assassin as a martyr in the 
cause of Indian independence. He reasserts 
his doctrine that political assassination Is 
not murder, and evers "That there are even 
In England some high-minded, thoughtful 
publicists who agree with him."

C. M. Hays sails on the Lusitania 
to-day. Interviewed, he said that the 
G. T. P. would be completed from ocean 
to ocean in. three year*. .

NOW HIS OWN 
CHANCELLOR.

Emperer William’s Autocratic 
Power Restored.

The New Chancellor Believed to be 
Only a Figure Head.

New Official a Friend ef Sovereign 
He is te Advise.

Berlin, July 18.—Germany’s change of 
pilots—the retirement of Prince Buelow 
and the accession of Dr. Theobald Von 
Bethmann-Holweg as the fifth chancellor 
of the empire—practically re-establishes 
the autocratic power of the Kaiser in 
foreign affairs. At least, the fatherland 
find* itself exactly where it was before 
the outbreak of the national storm of 
indignation last November.

That is the overshadowing feature of 
the historic event which took place in 
Berlin last Wednesday under such amaz
ing circumstances-^amid the simple en
vironment of a terrace back of the royal 
castle and in full view of the street full 
of gaping, awe-struck citizens. William 
II. has done many strange things in his 
time, but none more staggering than this 
open-air setting for a solemn act of state 
has been recorded for many a day.

With the departure Von Buelow 
the one breakwater between the Kaiser 
and a self-willed, personal government 
has undoubtedly been swept away. The 
new Chancellor is an absolute amateur 
in the subtle field of diplomacy and for
eign politics. Not only has his bureau
cratic career been confined to the narrow 
provincial lines of local government and 
home administration, but his entire 
makeup, bearing and temperament are 
of a character wholly different from 
that regarded as essential for a states
man required to deal with professional 
diplomats.

It hardly seem likp1yxihat such a man 
i3 a chancellor to keep much of a cheek 
on the ardent William. One of Von 
Buelow's cardinal virtues waa his ability 
to manage the Kaiser. He had always 
done so with more or less success, but 
had contrived to accomplish the trick 
thoroughly since the country expressed 
its opinion of William’s ebullitions last 
winter. Nobody knows for certain, but 
the keenest observers believe that the 
Kaiser now regards himself as “a free 
man” again, and that he will proceed 
without much de-lay to demonstrate the 
prophetic accuracy of Bismarck’s s étale
ment when the present Emperor was 
still in his teens: “This young man will 
be his own chancellor.”

Von Bethmann-Holweg, however, may 
prove to be made of tougher fibre than 
people think. He enters hi* offices as 
Von Buelow’s direct political heir. The 
chancellorship was bequeathed to him 
exactly in the same fashion that Theo
dore Roosevelt handed down the presi
dency to William Taft. He Ttas been 
\ on Buelow s candidate from the start 
and is unquestionably pledged to con
tinue the Von Buelow’s policies. If he 
finds the backbone to dn so. all will he 
well, and William will remain in the 
^1ate of partial eclipse which the nation 
ordered for him in November.

The new Chancellor has a marked 
airain of Jewish blood in his veins 
through the Bethmann branch of his 
family the founder of which was driven 
from Holland in the seventeenth oen- 

anti-Semitic persecution. With 
the Oolom.l Secretary, Herr Dernburg 
he beoomee the eecond Imperial Cabinet 
-Minister of Semitic origin.

No contemporary German statesman 
has ever been more intimate with the 
Kaiser than hia new Prime Minister. 
They .were students together st Bonn 
Lmvereity, and fraternity brothers in 
the famous Borussia .Society.

OFFICIALSSLAIN.
Hinted Thief in Paris Turns Upon 

His Pursuers.

Paris. July 18.—Deputy Chief Blot 
and Inspector Nugat, of the Detective 
Department., were shot, dead last night 
by a man named Delaunay, whom the 
police had been hunting in connection 
with thefts from picture galleries. De
launay committed suicide.

A search of the rooms occupied bv 
Delaunay confirmed the suspicion 
that he was engaged in the robber
ies referred to. A complete burglar’s 
outfit was found, and a safe was dis
covered to contain two wooden reli
quaries. with enamels, twelve superb 
enamels on copper, six sculptured 
viroies. twenty thirteenth century cru
cifixes, and other valuable antiqui
ties, showing such expert knowledge 
m selection that only a trained anti
quarian could have detected the 
choice.

The police believe that an interna
tional organization employed De
launay and a gang, most of their spoil 
reaching America.

CUT THE CUTS,
San Francisco Publishers Eliminate 

Pictures as Result of Strike.

San Francisco, July 18.—Nearly three 
weeks ago zinc etchers on all San Fran
cisco newspapers were discharged because 
they refused to allow printers to handle 
rouse blocks as bases of cuts. The etch
ers demand more pay before they will

The publishers of the San Francisco 
papers have decided to eliminate all il
lustrations in daily papers, and for the 
first time in twenty years all the local 
papers will appear without a single cut, 
Whether this drastic rule will apply to 
Sunday supplements remains to be seen.

Atlantic City Excursion,
$11.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
Friday, July 30th; tickets good 15 
days. Particulars, 64 King street east, 
Toronto. ______^ ______

North Toronto ratepayers carried, a 
by-law authorizing the expenditure of 
$ 140,000 for sewage and $30,000 for par
allel street^ to Yonge street.

Two armed men, answering the de
scription of the Ducks train robbers, 
were seen near Lytton, B. C., late on Fri- 
day. A posse of police is in pursuit.

LIFE FOR A HAT.
A Drowning in the Dan—Other 

Deaths in the Water.

Toronto, July 19.—Frank Thoms 
was drowned in the Don about 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Thoms, 
who was about twenty-five years of 
age, and resided with his parents at 
<49 King street east, was crossing the 
river in a punt when his hat was 
blown off, and in attemting to re
cover it he lost his life. The body 
was not recovered for fully forty-five 
minutes.

Niagara Falla. Ont., July 18.—Ethel, 
the nine-year-ol^ daughter of James 
Leblond, is missing, and is thought to 
be drowned in the Niagara River. 
Leblond keeps a curio store at the 
Maid of the Mist berth, and the child 
was last seen at 7.30 to-night when 
she went down to the steamer Maid 
of the Mist to get her hat.

Monston, N.B., July 17.—Charlie 
Kinnie, aged ten, was drowned in the 
Petiticodiac River near here, where 
he was bathing. He was carried out 
by the current in the river, which took 
him half a mile before he sank for 
the last time.

Toronto. July 19.—"Notify friends 
of Hector Mason, 28 Edward street. 
Was drowned here last night. Body 
not recovered." The foregoing tele
gram, signed H. N. Cockbum, of Elk 
Itake, was received at 28 Edward 
street, on Saturday. Mason is not 
known here.

New \ork. July 18.—Ten persons 
were drowned this afternoon, two of 
them little girls, when the excursion 
sloop Roxana, carrying 22 passengers, 
was capsized by a sudden squall in 
Lower New York Bay, midway be
tween Coney Island and the Hoffman 
Island. The captain and the twelve 
survivors were picked up under great 
difficulties, in a rough and choppv 
sea, by a tug.

SHOT BURGLAR.
Dying Man Recovered Sufficiently 

to Shoot Negro.

Atlanta, Ga.. July 18.—While on his 
deathbed and in a stupor C. B. 
Walker, a business man of Atlanta, 
was revived by the presence of a 
negro burglar in his room. Walker 
immediately seized a pistol, which 
was on a table near the bed, fired 
three' shots, at the negro, who fled, 
and then relapsed into a death stupor. 
The physicians had announced there 
was no hope for Walker’s recovery 
and had retired. Tn the room with 
the sick man were a trained nurse 
and his wife. About 2 o’clock this 
morning Mrs. Walker and the nurse, 
who had dozed off, were roused by 
pistol shot» and saw Walker upright 
in bed firing at a negro, who was es
caping through a window.

As Walker fired the last shot the 
negro screamed and the sick man 
dropped the pistol and fell back on 
the bed into a death stupor from 
which he did not rally. Physicians 
consider the case remarkable, because 
Walker was suffering from a stroke 
of apoplexy.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Girl’s Little Brother Saw “a Nice 

Little Fire.”

Fronton, July 17.—A .at affair 
occurred here yesterday morning when 
Dora, the seven year old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. (.‘harles Jacobson, lost 
her life in the fire which destroyed 
her father's residence. The fire start
ed in the lied room in which Dora 
and her little brother 'Harry slept. 
Mrs. Jacobson smelt the smoke and 
went to ascertain the cause, and met 
little Harry on the stairs, who said : 
"There's a nice little fire in my hed-

8he rushed upstairs and tried to get 
the little girl out, but the. room was al
ready full of fire, and she could not gain 
an entrance. Mrs. Jacobson gave the 
a la im and in a short time there were 
lots of helpers. However, all attempts 
to save the child were unsuccessful, as 
the fire had got such a headway.

TO INCREASE BIRTHS
A Plan in France to Give Bonuses 

For Children.

Paris, July 18.—The grave""" problem 
presented by a declining birth rate is 
again distressing France, which is 
particularly engaged at this moment 
in weighing the merits claimed for a 
plan proposed by Prof. Charles Richet 
of the Academy of Medicine, and M. 
Leioy-Beaulieu. The scheme pro
poses a system for bonuses for child
ren, the bonus growing as the num
ber of children in one family grows; 
that is, while the parents get nothing 
in consideration of the first, child, they 
get, $100 for the second, $200 for the 
third, and so on.

Professor Richert believes that 
births will be increased annually hv 
750.000 to U100,000. at a cost to the 
State of $6,000,000 annually. This ex
penditure is to be met by death duties. 
They 'plan laying a" tax of 50 per 
cent, on all collateral bequests and con
fiscate half the estate in case there is 
only one child. M. Leroy-Beaulieu fur
ther would reduce the salaries of unmar
ried employees of the State as well ns 
those with only one child, or witV none 
five years after marriage.

Naturally the proposition lias aroused 
warm opposition. It is asked whether 
the class which would be reached by 
such an offer is one worthy to be the 
parents of future geenrat.ions. There 
are not lacking those who affirm that 
the prosperity of France rests on the 
principle of the small family, and who 
forcseee revolution, chaos and national 
poverty if large families become general.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

House
SHOPPING PIACS”

Right House quality at clearance prices
That is the whole story in a nutshell

AS you have no doubt already discovered, the only way we 
can keep up our July Clearance Sales so long is by Con

tinually adding new shipments and special purchases as they 
come to hand. Some of THE RIGHT HOUSE bargains are sold 
out rapidly and it is unavoidable that some customers should 
be disappointed. For instance those $2.19 Hammocks were 
quickly cleared out, and some sizes in reduced lines of Hosiery, 
etc., do‘not stay on our counters long. Still you will never have 
any trouble getting something in the same line. For Tuesday’s 
business we give special prominence to several opportunities to 
get seasonable garments and goods at really amazing reductions 
—remembering the all-important fact that, these are all RIGHT 
HOUSE qualities.

■ .... = THOMAS C. WATKINS------ 1

Wash suit bargain of the season
Beautiful Princess one-priece and two-piece Dreeeeg 

in muslins, dimities, mu ils. linens, in plain shades, 
stripes and checks, simply to elaborately trimmed 
with embroideries and laces; fine pin-tucked, but
ton trimmed, pretty yokes ; nice shades of pink, eky, 
green, tan and white. The suits are in tailored 2 
and 3-piece styles ; mostly of plain linen and repps; 
very swell with inset Point Venise medallions and 
insertion; large self-covered buttons ; some suits 
are more strictly tailored. Nice shades of white, 
sky. blue, pink, green, tan. grey. Included are some 
stripe suits and also two lines for misses.

The $ 5.00 ones marked down lo $2.88 
The $ 7.00 ones marked down to $4.88 
The $10.00 ones marked down to $6.88 
The $11.50 ones marked down to $7.50 

Higher prices in proportion 
■--- THOMAS C. WATKI N8===

Summer corsets
A nioe light weight, vet dur

able, form improving and com
fortable summer corsrt., vou 
will find at THE RIGHT 
HOUSE Corset Department.
The agencies of the best Am
erican makes of corset uolelr 
confined to THE RIGHT 
HOUSE for Hamilton. We are 
offering new. strong, durable 
superior quality Corsets, made 
in light summer weight, ba
tiste, well boned, in long Prin
ces*; back styles: apron front, 
with hose supporters. Very spe
cial value at

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
=THOMAS C. WATKINS=

Drawers
65c, for 50c
Umbrella style 

Drawers, made of 
fine cambric, with 
deep flounce of 
lawn, tucked, fin
ished with fine 
embroidery in 
pretty assorted 
patterns. easily 
worth 65c, our 
special price now 
ROc.

Summer stockings
The following is a very brief 

description of some lines of 
Summer Hosiery on sale at 
THE RIGHT HOUSE hosiery 
counter at time of writing :

Children’s sizes in white, only at 
15c, and in black and tan at 17c.

Ladies’ Black Cotton Stockings 
(sizes Sl/2 and 9 only in this line), 
selling at 10c, regular value 25c.

Children’s Lace Lisle Stockings in 
tan, black or white, all sizes, at 24c, 
regular 38 to 50c stockings.

Indies' Black Cot-ton Stockings, 
with halbriggan feet, white % soles 
(this line in out sizes) ; also white, 
pink, blue and tan. 25c. worth 3.5 
to 50c.

Ladies' white and black Lisle that 
were 50c, now selling for 35c.

Tatties' Embroidered Lisle Stock
ings. lace ankles, all sizes. A very 
fine and popular line at 50c. godd 
good value at 75c and 85c.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS-

Beautiful blouses
Unduplicnted values

A fine display and extensive stock 
of beautiful Blouses, nioély and 
fashionably made of e.xcellent qual
ities embroideries and muslins, and 
in great variety of exclusive styles. 
Nothing old or made from odds and 
ends of cheap, poor-wearing em
broideries, but every blouse the 
daintiest, best and genuine RIGHT 
HOUSE quality at July clearance cut 
price. See these to-morrow. Some 
of them made with Roman- embroid
ery. blind and eyelet embroidery 
panel fronts, a Mover designs and inset 
embroidery yoke, designs, interspersed 
with Val. insertions and fine tucks; 
new Directoire sleeve, lace inserted 
and tucked full length.

$1.25 Blouses for 85c 
$1.65 Blouses for $1.19 
$3.00 Blouses for $2.00 
$3.25 Blouses for $2.19

A great special purchase of new rugs
Shown Monday for the first time

A fpecial purchase of 43 axminster Rugs and Squares, in rich In
dian and Persian designs and colorings, also two-tnne green and self- 
colored effects. These Rugs and Squares, while being suitable for all 
rooms, are especially the thing for reception halls and “dens.” Come 
and make your selection

size « feet 6 in. by 6 feet, $ 6.90; real value $ 8.00
Size 4 feet 6 in. by 12 feet, $13.00; real value $18.00
Size 4 feet 6 in. by 9 feet, S 9.00; real value $13.00
Size 8 feet 9 in. by 12 feet, SI7.76; real value «26,00

Size 9 feet by 12 feet, $25.00; real value $30.00

THOMAS C.WATKINS “«SSHST

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

William Smith, of Toronto, believed to 
b' insane, is locked up on a charge of 
threatening to murder.

A MURDEROUS GUN.
A Weapon That Reloads Itself 

Automatically.

Ever since men began to kill each 
other, which was very soon after selfish 
interests began to clash, a good share 
of their leisure time has been devoted 
to the elevating pursuit of inventing in
struments for that killing. From the 
time when the early prowler in the prim
eval forest discovered that, by tying to 
the end of a stick the stone destined to 
crack the skull of his enemy, he could 
make the crack more surely deadly, his 
inventive genius, sign as it is of his 
high rank among the creatures, has been 
busy over this problem. How to strike, 
with fatal effect upon his foe and with 
safety to himself has been his study and 
he has given birth to many an idea 
tending more and more from age to age 
to enable him to do this work by me
chanical contrivance.

It is curious that'crudities still appear 
in the weapons which the geniuses of 
centuries have labored to perfect and 
that our eye should be opened at til is 
late day to almost ludicrous imperfec
tions in our most cherished killing ma
chine, the rifle. Yet it is only a few 
years since the smoke of black powder 
was done away with and comparatively 
a matter of days since young Mr. Ma* 
im produced/ his soun<l-choking flame- 
suppressing device. And now comes news 
from Sweden that an inventor there has 
found means at last, to' stop the kick 
which has made sore shoulders from the 
time of the first blunderbuss was dis
charged, and has Constructed a weapon 
that will drop men so fast that a single 
marksman may dispose of a regiment in 
an hour.

Eleven hundred and twenty-five shots 
to the hour from a gun that is carried 
in the hand and fired from the shoulder 
is a high record. Tf the gun is smokeless 
and kickless. it. is convenient to handle 
and but little trouble to operate. Swed
ish Mr. Sjogren has made a distinct sub
traction from the demerits of the rifle

from the standpoint of the user, for his 
new gun liar, made this record and has 
the new feature. And the weapon ha* 
already taken rank with the most *p7 
proved and will doubtless became a part " 
of the armament of many of the world’» 
armies.—From "Making* the Kick Re
load the Gun,” in the Technical World 
Magazine for August.

POOR DOGGIE.
Enforcement of Dog By-lew is 

Causing Trouble.
Bradford. July 18.—The local authorities 

have a sort of civil war on their bands In 
the enforcement of the new dog by-law, re- | 

, cently passed by the City Council. It la a 
j most drastic enactment, and provide» for 
i the impounding of any dogs which are run- j 
j nlng about the streets without their owners, 

or doing damage or raising disturbances,-;'i 
! whether they have tags or not. Citizens can ' 

seize any dogs themselves and have them 
locked up. The police have started in to en-V 
force the by-law to the letter, with the re
sult there is no end of trouble. Many prom- j 
Inent citizens whose dogs have been cap- | 
turc-d are hot. A meeting of dog-owners has | 
been called to proteat, and a petition 1» In 
clsculation calling for the repeal of the by- j

800 DESERVE ROPE.
Comprehensive Report 

Adsna Massacres.
the

Constantinople, July 18.—The report of th* J 
court-martial held at Adana in connectât)!^ 
with the massacres there censures the Val 
and other local officials. It te announce 
that ten of the murderers already bare bee 
hanged, and adds. 800 deserve death, 
deserve penal servitude for life and BO.OOtSl 
deserve minor punishment. If the Govern-yj 
ment decides to carry out the punishments,^ 
they will establish a cordon around the 1 ' ~
and deal with the matter expeditiously. -.S™ 

The court, however, recommends that a* j 
a general reconciliation has occurred, untv*| 
sal amnesty should be granted on the <*| 
omIoii of a national fete.

•{



MARKETS
and FINANCE
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< Toronto Markets

,V FARMERS’ MARKET.
' fanners are busy haying and conse- 

jGT quently have no time to come to mar 
ket. There was on grain on the Street 
Market to-day, and prices are purely
nominal.

There was a good supply of dairy pro
duce and garden stuff, and prices gener
ally. were unchanged. Dairy butter sold 
at-21 to 24c for good to choice qualities, 
and eggs at 23 to 25c per dozen. Poultry

Hay firm and quiet, with sales of 12 
loads at $18 to $20 a ton for old. One 
load of bundled straw' sold at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $11 for 
heavy, and at $11.25 to $11.50 for light. 
Wheat, fall, bushel .. ..$1 20 $ 1 22 

too., goose, bushel
Barley, bushel..............
Rye, bushel..................

1 Peas, bushel ..............
Hay, old, per ton .. »

Do., new....................
Straw, per ton .....
Dressed hogs................
Blitter, dairy .. .;

Do., inferior

e<l, 13c; calves, 6c; dressed. 8c; hides, 
farmers* 11 l-2e; packers. 13c; wheat, 
$1.20 standard; oats, R2c. standard; bar
ley. 55 to 58c ; peas, 80 to 85c; bran, $24; 
shorts. $25; hay, $8 to $10; butter, 21 
to 22c; eggs, 20c.

New York Stocks

Eg^s, dozen .........................
"Cto'kens, spring, lb...........

t)o., yearlings, lb............
Fowl, lb...................................
Celery, per dozen ... ...
Potatoes, per bag............
Onions, bag .. . ..............
Beef, hindquarters ..........

Do., forequarters .. .. 
Do., choice, carcase .. 
Do., medium, carcase.. 

Mutton, per cwt.
Veal, prime, per cwt

0 64 
0 75 
0 95 

18 00 
10 00 
13 00 
11 00 
0 21 
0 18

0 18 
0 12 
0 11 
0 50 
0 75 
1 65 
9 50
6 50 
9 00
7 00 
9 00

. ..9 00

NEW YORK MARKET.
Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., stock 

brokers. J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building. Hamilton, Canada.
Atchison................. 117.3 117
Amal. Copper.................... 82.5 82.3
Am. Car Fdy...................... 61.4 62.4
Am. Loco............................... 61 61.7
Smelters .............. . 94.7 94.2
Brooklyn.............................. 78.6 78.6
Great, Nor. pref................ 150 150.5

0 oo I Balt. A Ohio .................. 119.4 119.6
0 00 1 Can. Pac.............................. 186.7 185.6
0 97 

20 00 
11 00
13 50 
11 60 
0 24 
0 20 
0 25 
0 20 
0 14 
0 12 
0 75 
0 85 
1 75

11 00
7 50 
9 50
8 00 

11 00 
11 00
14 00 
16 00

Tiimb. yearling, per cwt. 13 00
Spring lamb .. . .............. 15 00

THE FRUIT MARKET.
The offerings were fairly large to-day 

and the demand good. Quotations are 
as follows:
Bananas, per bunch ..$1 50 9 2 00
'Strawberries .............. .. 0 05 0 07
Currents, red, basket .. 0 50 o 60
Gooseberries, basket .... 0 75 1 25
Cherries, eating, basket., 1 00 1 ‘25

Do., cooking.................... 0 60 0 75
Raspberries, box .............. on 0 12
Oranges, Val. ..**•••« 3 25 3 65
Tcmons, Verdeli ... .... 5 (X) 5 50
Pineapples, crate.............. 3 00 3 25
Peaches, Cal., box ..... 1 50 1 75
Plums. Çal.. box............... 1 75 2 00
P«ars. Cal............................... 4 oo 4 50
Apricots, box ........ 1 75 0 00
^Watermelons .. .. .... 0 30 0 35
Cabbage, dozen.................. 0 50 0 00
Tomatoes. Ca.n.. basket,.. 1 25 0 00
Onions, Bermuda, crate.. 1 00 0 00
Asparagus, basket ..... 1 00 0 00
Cticumbers. basket .... 0 75 0 00
Potatoes, new, bbl.............. 3 00 3 50
Ciiiitaloupes. case ............. 3 50 4 50

SUGAR MARKET.
Si. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated. $4.70 per cwt,.. in bar 
rels, and No. 1 golden. $4.30 per rwt.. in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100 lb. bags 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
i . NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

New York—Sugar Raw steady; fair 
refined. 3.42c: centrifugal. 96 test. 3.92c; 
molasses sugar, 3.17c; refined steady.

; • WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
HRTheat- —Julv. $1.31 3 8; Oct.. $1.10 3 8; ; 

Dfcc., $1.06 3 8* ,
SOats—July. 633-4©; October. 39 7 8c.
. BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London—London cables for cattle are 

Apni, at. 13 1 -2c to 1412c. per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight;* re- 

traior beef is quoted nt, 10 5-8c to 
per lb.
pool—John Rogers * Co’s Liver 

cable to-day quotes; States steers 
from 1214c to 14c.; Canadians, 13c to 
13 7-8e; cows and heifers, 12 3-4c to 13c; 
ranchers, 12c to 13c; bulls. 10 1-2c to 
lie. Trade slow. Weather warm.

PROVINCIAL MARKETS. 
Belleville—There was an i ramena» mar 

ket here to-day, with big offerings of 
fruit and vegetables. Cherries, 5c. box; 
raspberries, two boxes for 25c; straw her 
ries, at three boxes for 25c, were the 
last of the season; gooseberries, three 
quarts for 25c; new potatoes. 45c per 
peck; old, $1 per bag; butter. 25c per 
pound; eggs, 20 to 21c per dozen; new 
hay, $13 to $14 per ton; no old hay of
fering; live hogs advanced to $7.90, 
dressed, $10 to $10.25. The. recent heavy 
rains were very beneficial to grain, roots 
and fruit.

fit. Thomas—There was a great abund
ance of produce on the market to day. 
Live hogs sold at $7.75; dressed hogs, 
12© per pound; wheat, $1.25; eggs, 22 
to 25c; butter, 26c; new hay. $8.50 to 
$9; no straw was offered; cherries, 10c 
per- box, and raspberries, 15c. The lat
ter fruit will be decidedly scarce unless 

, rain falls.
London—A fair sized market was held 

to-day. Oats took another jump, rang
ing" from $1.77 to $1.79, with demand 
strong. Only new hay waif offered to- 

i dây; sales, $9.60 and $10; old hay was 
! qndted at $11 and $11.60; straw. $7: 
j dressed hogs, $10 to $10.75; butter, 

creamery, 24 to 25c; rolls, 20 to 22c; 
crock, 18 to 20c; eggs, crate, 18 to 19c ; 
fresh laid, 19 to 21c.

I Peterboro—On the market no dressed
hogs were offering again this week; 
live, $8; hay is up, baled bring held at 

: $20-' and hard to get, while farmers’ hay 
! was sold this week on the open market 
! as high as $20 per ton. Farmers’ and 
I bdtehers’ hides, 9 to 10c; eggs, 22c; but- 
! ter, 23 to 24c.
I Owen Sound—Produce was plentiful 
! to-day. Butter, 19 to 20c; eggs, 18 to 

19o; hay, $14 to $14.60; hogs, live, $7.60; 
j dressed, light, $9.30. The rains have im- 
I proved pasture greatly and the pro- 
j effective jump in prices of a fortnight 
Laijo is now in e^lence.

Chatham—The market, especially fruit 
vegetables, was quite large. Putch- 
cattle, 3 to 31-2c; export, 5 to 

2c; beef, dressed, $7 cwt.; hogs, live, 
16 to $8; lambs, each, $3.50 to $4.50; 

$7; butter, 22 to 23c; eggs, 18c; 
26 to 60c; ducks, 25 to 60c; 

per box, 15c; crate. $2.76 
cherries, per box, 10c; buckwheat, 
barley, $1.16; corn, 70c; hay, $7 to 

I; oats, 60c; beans, $1.75 to $2. wheat, 
$1.15; standard wool, washed, 20c; un- 

! washed, 12c.
i Stratford—Hogs, $7.75 to $7.86; dress 

Jwlyflllc; cows, 3 3-4 to 41-4c; dressed 7 
j to 7 l-2c ; steers and heifers, 414 to 

L: 4 8-4e; dressed, 7 1-2 to 8c ; lambs, spring,
11640 ©a©h> yearlings, 6 to 6 l-2ei dress-

Col. Fuel
Ches. A Ohio..................
Distillers...........................
Erie .....................................
Erie Firsts........... .. ...
Ills. Cent..............................
M. K. A T.......................
Louisville A Nor..............

M O. P.
Nor. Pac.............................
N. Y. C.............................
O AW................................

Reading .............................
Rook Island ...................
Sou. Pac..............................
St. Paul...............................
Texas ................................
Union Pac........................ .
U. S. Steel .....................
U. S. Steel, pfd.............

Sales, noon—432,300.

Three o’clock—Closing.

TIGERS BEAT
BUR1INGT0N.

In one of the best contested games of 
the season, the Tigers defeated the 
crack Burlington team at ■ Burlington 
by the dost score of 4—3. The game was 
the cleanest yet played. Referee Saund
ers keeping the game well in hand, and 
not one player being penalised during 
the match. Play was very fast, good 
combination being a feature. Burlington 
scored a minute after the face-off and 
repeated shortly after, the 'Tiger’s de
fence not having got down to business 
yet. The first quarter ending, 2—0, favor 
of Burlington.

In the second quarter, Tigers started 
into play the game and netted one after 
a clever piece of combination, Brady 
doing the trick. The play went from one 
end of the field to the other till a min
ute before the end of the half, when 
Burlington again scored putting them in 
the lead by 3 goals to 1.

Whe play was resumed in the third 
quarter, the Tigers went in to do or 
die, always playing good clean lacrosse 
and improving in their combination 
work. Fickly got the draw, passed to 
Murphy, who in turn shot the ball, it 
being st-opped, but Brady was on the 
job and batted it in score. Burlington 
3, Tigers 2 Ficklev again secured the 
ball at the face off, and, after one of 
the nicest plays of the afternoon, net
ted the goal, which tied the score, the 
ball being passed to Olliver to Murphy 
and a swift pass to Watt, and a sure 
shot did the trick. Not satisfied with 
tieing the score, they went at it with 
a vengeance and notched the winning 
goal a minute after the face off, score 
at end of third quarter being Burling
ton 3, Tigers 4.

In the last quarter there was no scor
ing, both teams checking very close, 
which prevented combination to any ex
tent, the game ending 4—3, favor of 
Tigers.

All the Tigers put a good game, the 
home playing brilliant combination, and 
the defence, after getting warmed up. 
were always on the job and play was 
kept at Burlington and fully three-quar
ters of the laat half. Ficklev, who play
ed centre, is a comroer. Murphy, al
though small, worked the hardest. Brady 
and Watt are the tricky ones. Olliver 
had his work cut out watching Shep
pard. which he did to perfection. Stuart 
and the defence played a good steady 
game. Dodman played well in goal.

Burlington pnt up a good article of 
lacrosse in the first half and would cer
tainly have won, had they been able to 
keep np the pace. They are all clever 
stick handlers, and also have consider
able weight, which they use to advan
tage

Referee Rev. Mr. Saunders, officiated 
and gave entire satisfaction and han

FOR THE
YOUNG AMATEURS

With the Cricketers

Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stock 
brokers. J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build
ing. Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by R. B. Lwnian & Co.) j, . , ,Open. High. Low, Close. ! ^ P1*7"

ed, owing to his strict impartial deci-

Am&teur baseball is gradually losing 
its bold on the juveniles. At the begin
ning of tho season the prospects for a 
banner year were exceedingly bright, 
but for the lack of enthusiasm, the sit
uation has become almost hopeless. The 
leagues are gradually going to the bad, 
and unless some unexpected thru takes 
place, organized baseball in this city 
will not last long. On Saturday after
noon few league games were played. 
What has ever been the cause of this 
trouble, well-known baseball fans are 
unable to determine, but a man who has 
been connected with the sport for years 
expressed his opinion that the leading 
teams are making a runaway race of the 
leagues, with the result that they dis
courage the losing ones. Saturday was 
an ideal day for baseball, and large 
crowds turned out. The unexpected hap
pened in the church league when St. 
Thomas defeated the champion Ascen
sions by a score 17-13.

In the City League, the Keystones 
made one hard effort to defeat the 
Alerts, but were unable to'do any harm, 
the Alerts winning by a score 6—1. By 
the St. Thomas defeating the Ascensions, 
the church league race has reached a 
most interesting stage. Saturday was 
the last game of the season, and "the As
censions won ; the championship would 
have been their’s, but the result gives 
the teams an even break. These two 
teama will play off the cham
pionship in the near future, 
and the contest that should prove worth 
while, will, no doubt, be played. The 
following is the standing:

Won. Lost. P. C.
Ascensions............................ g 2 .750
St. Thomas............................. g 3 .750
First Methodist ................. 4 5 .444
St. Andrew's....................... l 7 .143
Crown Point......................... 1 7 .143

The Keystones defeat will now put
them out of the running, leaving the 
Alerts and Broadview# to fight it out 
for the pennant. These two teams are 
tie and will meet next Saturday at the 
Maple Leaf Park. The following is the 
standing :

Won. Lost. P. C.
Alerts...................................... 7 o .777
Broadviews............................ g 2 .750
Keystones ............................. 4 5 444
Maple Leifs......................... 3 5 "375
Baysides................................. 2 6 æui

Supplied by R B. Lyman & Co., stock , sione.
brokers; J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by R. B. Lyman A Co.)

Open. High. l»w. Close. 
Atchison .. . . ..117.3 117.5 116.6 116.6 
Amal. Copper . .
Am. Car. Fdy. . .
Am. Loco.. .. ..
.Smelters .. .. .,
Brooklyn................
Great Nor., pref.
Balt? A Ohio.
Can. Pacific .. .
Col. Fuel..............,
Ches. A Ohio. . .
Distillers...............

Erie Firsts ..
ills. Cent..............
M. K. A T.............
Louisville A Nor.

M. O. P.**..!* **
M. X. C................
Nor. Pacific .. ..
N. Y. C................
O. A W..................

Reading ................
Rook Island ..
Sou. Pacific ..
Southern Ry.. ..
St. Paul.................

Texas .....................
Union Pac.............
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. F, Steel, pref 127.4 128.3 127.2 127.5 

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman A. C$>., atock 

brokers, J. A Beaver, manager. Offices 3 
and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build
ing

Consols.. .. .
A. C. P. ... 
Atoh . ... 
C. P. R ...
St. P.............
Erie ............
Erie Firsts
Den.................
Ills.................
L. A N. ...
M. K. T. .
B. AO... .
N. P .
N. Y. C..........
o. w.........

. 82.5 82.5 81.6 81.7 '
61.4 63 61.4 62 1
61 61.7 61 61.2 !
94.7 94.7 93.7 93.7
78.6 79 78.2 78

.150 151.2 154) 150.4
119.1 129.3 119.3 119.7
183.7 186.6 185.7 186.2
44.5 54.5 55.6
77.6 79.4 77.0 78.0
38.4 38.4 38 38
36.6 36.6 36.1 30
53.4 53.6 53.4

115.1 155.5 154.6 154.6 i
42.4 42.5 41.7 42 '

145.4 146.4 145.2 145
86.2 86.6 86 86.6 j
73 73.2 73 742
25.1

162.1 163.5 152.1 153.5
132.7 133.3 132.2 132.7
52.7 54.2 52.7 63.1

138.3 138.6 138.1 138.2
156.4 157.2 155 5 166.5

•35 35.6 35 35.2
136 136.1 133.7 133.7
31 6 31.6 31 31

166 157 165.4 166 5
127 127 126.8 126.6
36.4 3-5.4 34.4 34.7

198.4 198.6 196.7 197
72 72.4 71 3 71.7

The Tigers and Capitals meet at Yic- 
I toria Park next Saturday, the 24th, and 

a good game should result. as both 
j teams are very evenly matched.

MONTREAL STAKES; 
TALL MEETING.

The stakes for the Montreal Club# autumn 
meeting, which will be held this year in 
September. opening on Saturday, the 4th, and 
concluding Saturday, the ISth. are now out 
and the entries will close at midnight. Thurs
day. August 16th. Those desiring blanks may 
obtain them from the secretary, 11 St. Sacra
ment street, Montreal.

The programme of stakes is as follows:
1. The Earl Grey Cup Handicap, for three- 

year-olda and upward, <1,600 aded.
2. The Leurler Handicap, for three-year- 

olds. <1.300 added.

A goodly number of spectators turned Dr. E. R. Ritchie (M.). b Rathbun ..

CitiAt Maple Leaf Park in the , 
League only one game was played. The 
wcond game wa# won by the BavUdes 
through the failure of the Maple Leafs 
to show up. The Alerts game with the 
Keystones was a one-sided affair the 
Alerts winning by a score of 6—1. From 
the start the Alerts went right after 
their opponents and it was soon evi
dent that they had the wearv sons of 
“Corktown” gueseing. The Alerts would 
hit the ball at the right time, while t.he 
Keystone# had many chances to score 
but failed through poor work with the 
stick. Lucas, of the Alerts, was the slab- 
artist for the winners, and “skin” put 
up his usual brilliant exhibition. He 
was ably supported by Wallv Simons, 
who caught his usual star game The 
Keystones had Brook#, the colored twirl- 
ler, in the box. and he pitched a rattling 
good game. He was too eager to win 
that was evident, the wav he served 

upward. idling. <1,000 added ; the benders at critical time#4 The Kt. Denis, for tbree-yesr-old* and r ,,, -critical limes. Dinky
upward, selling, <1.000 addded. xampoell, at first, caught evervthing

5. The Hocbelaga Handicap, for two-year- ■ that came his. wav. The teams lined un
old», turn add'd. ««follows: " P

6. The Huron, for two-year-olds, selling, j , _ ,
<1.000 added. Alerts (6)—Brydes r.f.. Ireland 2b..

The Strathcona Handicap Steeplechase. 1 Glassford s.#., Lucas n Simons c n,r
ir.r.«r^lri« .nit „ mvn rri tl (ZÏ) added ___ ,, r‘ uav*idson, lb.. Crosseau 3b., Burns 

‘■-•yence l.f.
Keyetonc 111)—G. Moor, l.f., McCabe 
f.. Otton 3b.. Campbell lb., Nixon « s 

Brooks p . Taylor 2b., Myles c., Brook, 
p.. W. Moore r.f.

Score by innings:

four-year-olds and upward. <1,000 added 
R. The Provincial Nursery, for two-year- , - 

olds, owned, foaled and raised in the Province | ^pence
of Quebec. <500 added. ** _

There Is every Indication that the autumn c t 'otton 3h famnUli Vi, v- "" meeting this year will be superior to any ^ I . «nton db . tampbell lb., Nixon 
previous meeting held by the organization.
All the horses which were laid up this spring 
with influenza are now back In training and 
several hundred have arrived from Kentucky 
and the west and are now taking part In the 
Niagara Jockey Club'» meeting at Fort Erie,
Ont., and they will all be seen at Blue Bon
nets thie fall competing for the. liberal 
slakes and purses offered by the Montres!
Jockey Club.

The fact that there is only one steeplechase 
on tbr r.rd do., not ,Unify U» 

rrn,. country rnos »rr brin* oYerloolwd.
Rome of the or-rnlrtl ' com 
win h*v« «sto tnt «™o ««««tl •««
ut enough tlmb.c-toppom on th«' a™""** 
them will bo ■ stenyl—'hse* «vont mery d«r 
of the coming meeting.

el. tl. K.
A kite..........................030.021»0U—« » J
n«*ystones................. vuv.uuv.uOl—1 6 4

umpire—Lavis.

In the Church League St. Thomas wal
loped lay lor, the Ascensions’ pitcher, 
harder tuau the Ascensions' hit wheat- 
ly, the bt. Thomas pitcuer, and won Dj 
a score oi 17—Id. It was a regular flag
ging a flair, as the score wui indicate. 
The Ascensions had the kague in first 
two innings, but outride oi that were 
never in u with the winner#. Wheatly, 
the Sainte* pitcher, was hit hard, but 
the gilt edged support he received saved 
him the aay. lue teams lined up ae 
follows:

St. Thomas (17)— Stock c.. Pattern 
2b, Clark c.f., Morgan s.s., Buckly 3b., 
Rowland l.f., Harvey lb.. Shipley r.f., 
Wheatly p.

Ascensions (13)—McKelvey 3b., Man 
•on lb., Ydker 3b., Taylor p.. Precious 
2b.. Crocker a*., BelU c.f., Garson r.f.. 
Medley c.

Score bv innings;
St. Thomas......................140.314.121-17
Ascension»,............................ 221.114,020—13

Umpire —Catchpole.
Crown Pbint defaulted again to First 

Methodist.

The East End Pleasure Club defeated 
the Younk Honoras on Saturday morn 
ing at Fearman’s Field, by a score, 17— 
5 The batters—Stuart and Fox; Pre
cious and Webber.

In the Kids lx-ague the Blue Labels 
11. defeated the Quicksteps by a score 
of 33—9. The batteries—Broome and 
Jamieson; Stuart, Townsend and Pre-

Umpire—B. Cohen.

The two Crown Point teams again de
faulted on Saturday.

The work of “Skin” Burns at short
stop for the Alerts is certainly above 
the average.

o o o
McCabe, the Keystones' fast outfield

er. was in hard luck on Saturday. He 
hit a drive, good for a home-run, but 
was nipped at the plate.

Carter, the former Bayride twirkr, 
will not be clegible to play in the City 
League any longer. He was the hard- 
luck pitcher of that league, and he is 
being congratulated on the good show
ing he made in the inter-city league.

The Keystone# have had hard luck 
with their team this yead. Manager 
Johnny Hinmen secured some promising 
material, only to have some obstacle 
arise that prevented them from playing.

The Spectator and Herald will clash 
in a game of soft hall at the Victoria 
this afternoon.

There is a bigger demand for “soft 
ball” this year than for the regular out
door ball.

tin Saturday afternoon the Granite# 
defeated the Victoria Avenue Baptist 
l hurch nine by a score of 15 to 5. J. 
Benzie was the umpire, and the teams

Granite# -Osltorne. lyunand. McFarlane, 
T. Moore. Russell. I/empatock, W. Pern 
brrton. R. Keith. Himes.

V. A. B. C. XV. Ross, t Wilkes, t . 
St oiteman, -1. Moore, ,1. Peebles. P. 
Moore. W. Robin#on. H. Gillard, G.Cook.

The Junior Western Stars' soft ball 
nine, average age 15 years, would like 
to arrange a game with any local team, 
to be played at Victoria Park any even
ing at 7 o'clock. Address Manager A. 
l/*mmond, 68 Garth street.

out to the Cricket Grounds on Saturday 
afternoon to witness the cricket match 
between the Parkdale Club and St. 
George’s, and they were rewarded by 
seeing some good all round playing. The 
feature of the afternoon was the hat
ting of Manketlow for the Saints*, his 
88 being compiled by brilliant cricket. 
His score included, eleven 4's. Stewart, 
Risebro, Marshall. Back, jun.. and Har
ford all reached double figures for the 
winners, the total score for the inning 
Wing 184. The visitors were completely 
at the mercy of the local bowlers. Stew
art and Manketlow; only Dr. Bennett 
and Thedford doing anything, the for
mer scoring 8 and the latter 7. which, 
with 2 made by Flower and 1 extra, 
made their total of 18. Manketlow took 
4 wicket* for 6 runs, and Stewart 5 for 
11. D. Bennett was the içost effective 
with the ball for the losers. The score:

Parkdale.
Dr. Bennett, c Back. sen., b Stewart
D. A. Tleford. b Manketlow................
Whittaker, run out ...............................
Button, b Manketlow ..........................
Ede, c and b Manketlow.....................
Whitlow, b Stewart ..............................
Thedford. not out...................................
D. Bennett, b Stewart..........................
Flower, b Stewart ..................................
Long, c Harford, b Manketlow ....
May. b Stewart .......................................

Extras........................................................

D. Roberte (M.). b Rathbun
W. Seek le IM.), b Wookey ...............
W. M. Holloway |R.), c Seagram, b 

Rathbun ..................................................

O. M. R. V.
Wcokev.................... 16 3 47 4
Rathbun.................. 9 2 16 ft
Seagram................... 2 ft 18 ft
Reid........................... 5 1 8 l

Toronto Zingari.
N. Seagram, run out.................................. 19
R. M. Harcourt, b Smith.......................33
H S. Reid, c D. Roberts, b Smith . . 2ft
H. C*. Beatty, run out....................... 3
A. H. Gibson, not- out..................... . ,14
S. R. Saunders, not out.........................13

Extras........................................................ 3

Total ...................................................... 105
T E. Henderson, H. G. Wookey. G. 

H. Southern. J. !.. Counsell, and T. M. 
Rathbun did not bat.

«‘| O. M. R. U.
01 Smith......................... 19 4 41 2
® I Hcwsoni..................... 5 1 16 ft

, l.*ne ................... 7 2 24 ft
fti Counsel!.................... 8 2 12 ft
7 i Heulings . .... 8 1 9 0

~ { The Hamilton club sent a tesm to 
j* I Brantford for an afternoon match.

, Brantford won the toss, and took the 
1 i inning, making a total of 68 run«. Mac- 

j dona Id got 32 runs by hard hitting;
: Goodson also got doubles, making 11.
| Hamilton then went in and made a total 

gg of 138 runs, with one wicket to fa#, 
when time w*« called.

3 Dixon batted remarkably well for 
jg Hamilton, making 66 runs before he wa# 
j4 bowled by Whitlaw. He did almost as

W. R. Marshall. « and b oTKiUtt 13 ! h' I***6"1 TithBraatford tmrkrs and
3 gave a tine exhibition of cricket. R. R. 

12 I Ferrie contributed 12, Seagram 1ft. Man- 
3 • nion 17 and Storms (not out) 12. At 
1 Ç the first part of the inning it looked a#

: if the Hamilton's score would be a 
small onq. hut the uncertainty of cricket 

184 w*s again demonstrated. The Hamilton 
j eleven had a pleasant visit, returning 

Philadelphia. Penn.. July 19. The To-j on the 7.10 on the eleetric railway. The 
ronto cricketers easily defeated a pick-. score:
ed eleven composed of Moorestown and I Brantford.
Radnor player# at Moorestown. N. J., Goodson. c Booth, b Seagram ........... 11
Saturday. The combined teams were to ( hamberland. b Seagram . .... 2
hat first and were all out for 103 runs Whitlaw. c Ferrie, h Seagram

Total ....................................................
St. George's.

A Back. sen., b Ede ..................
A. Manketlow. b May........................
A. Harford, b Bennett................
11 Walker, b Bennett......................
C. N. Stewart, c and b Button 
E. Risebro. e and h Dr. Bennett

E. !.. Rastrick, c Button, b May 
A. Back, jun., c Telford, b Bennett. 
E Male, not out .
W. Nieholl, c May. b Bennett

Total

THE EAST AND WEST
DIVIDED ATHLETIC HONORS.

before luncheon. Their score would 
have been a hare 90, but for a bad muff 
1 y Counsell off Rry. As it was. a one
sided match the Zingari needed only to 
exceed the score of their opponent# to 
win the game, and they scored 115 runs 
in the course of onlw four batsmen. The 
Canadian# decided Saturday morning to 
play only eleven man in Saturday*# 
match. Captain Fleury considering it a 
good opportunity to give his injured 
feet a good rest. The Canadian “skipper** 
stuck pluckily to hi# post during the 
first two matches, though every step 
caused him great pain, and he figured 
that to-day he would take it easy in

Eteparation for the hard game> with 
* huent and Marion in store for his 

team this week. The score:
Moorestown-Radnor.

S. C. Smith (M.i run out .............. 6
H. Howson (R.'.b Mackey
M. l.ane (R.i. b Rathbun -----------
If. N. Heulings (M.I, r Rathbun. b j XX". D. Storms, not out 

Reid .... 42 I T. Kitchen, not out
A. !.. Castle iR.-. c Reid, h Wookey fij Extra# .......................
XX". H. Roliert#. jun. (MJ, h Wookey 1 ’
R. N. Rrev iR.). not out . ..............23 Total ............... . ...

Hollewell. c Seagram, b R. R. Ferrie
( ol. Ashton, h Fevei............... .........
C'roncher. e XVright, b Ferez ...........
Ashton 11., h Seagram..........................
Wilkins, h Seagram..............................
Walsh, c R. R. Ferrie, b R. R. Ferrie
McDonald, h Wright ...........................
Bland, h Wright ......................................
Easter, not out ......................................

Total.......................................................... i
Hamilton.

Washington, e Ashton, h Whitlaw .
K. Martin, b Whitlaw.........................
Wright, b Chamberlain ........................
Dixon, b Whitlaw ................................
R. B. Ferrie, h XX'ilkin#
R. R. Ferrie, c Whitlaw. h XXilkins 
Seagram, c Hollewell. b XX'hitlaw 
Fever, b Whitlaw
C D. Booth, h Whitlaw....................

lit A. S. Mannion. c Chamberlain, h 
Goodwin

SCRAPS Of SPORT

Winnipeg, July 19. The East and the 
West divided the honors in athletic# 
Saturday, though the distinguishing and 

1 most coveted prize of the all round 
| championship of Canada was wrested 
I from the Eastern stalwarts. The sweep 
i which had been conceded to the latter 
| did not materialize, for of the nineteoen 

events on the programme yesterday the

155.4 :
A full turnout of the Senior Harriers West captured eight, while eleven were 
requested to-night a.= this is the last ; Hnnexed by the Eastern brigade. That 

145.4 j banco for practice before the park 1 championship was captured for the 
games. Coaching will he given in start ^ ^ du, eit0gether to I. H. Gillia, a

! mg and shot put. \ hV8ky> policeman of Vancouver, and the
_ The Senior City Baseball league will i J v

1324 | hold a meeting An Tuesday evening at 
.8 o'clock at J. XV. Nelson'.#, for the pur

Torrnlo. 9 ft. 11 1-2 In.. 2. H. M Steel». Win
nipeg. 9 ft » 1-2 in.. 3, Also competed. V. T. 
Clinhe. Swift Current. H. W. Johnson. Fort

Three-mile welk-G. H. Gwilding. Toronto. 
C. Y. M. C. A., t; H. 11. Fnxward. Bran
don. 2: T. Slight. Winnipeg. 3. Time, 21 
mine SP secs. Also competed, H. W. Hamp
shire. Kenora.

5T. lb. weight H. Gtllif 
A.A.. 32 ft. 1 tn...l; D. Kidd. Wintpeg. S.A.A. 
A.. 27 ft. 2 in.. : E. B. Archibald. Toronto,

JOHNSON DOES
SOME TALKING.

Cluepioi Not in Shtpe For • 
Fight, However.

Chicago. .Inly 19.— .lack Johnson, af
ter acting as umpire at a hall gam® 
here yesterday, sparred three brief 
rounds on the ball field with his spar
ring partner.

That Johnson wa# not in condition 
| to meet anybody outside of a light 
j weight for #onte lime to come was ap 
: parent. That, he will never clash with 

.liiii Jeffries was volunteered by himself.
The $1.000 I offered to het sometime 

ago that Jeffries never would post a for
feit to meet me or anybody else in the 
ring, goes." said the champion, between 
puffs after the diamond battle around 
th« home plate, where the “fight" was 
staged. “Jeffries never had the slight 
est intention of covering my $10,000 and

v*»«T’r r®,lCe he never will.

. and will have all the details in readi
ness for final signature when I re
turn. I sincerely hope that my action 
will quiet the doubts of thoee who 
have questioned the sincerity of ray 
intentions.”

D0RAND0 MADE
100,000 ERANCS.

Italiai Ruiner Suys He Will be 
Batk lu Twe Mouths.

New York, July 19.—‘‘America is a 
great country to make money in. also 
to make fame in,” is the concrete opin
ion of Dorando, the Marathon winner, 
in an interview at Genoa, according to 
a special cable despatch.

Both come easy.” he adds. “You 
make the money ; other people make you 
the fame.”

Dorando. on landing at Genoa, wa# 
immediately assailed by a hundred ad 
twenty Italian reporters, and almost

The fact that 1 was to meet Jeffries - mobbed by his enthusiastic compatriot#, 
xcpterday was simply n pres# agent j who seemed to want to carry him bodily 
yarn. 1 never promised anybody that 1 ; off the vessel, and who al#o seemed un- 

•mid he here. Neither was 1 hurt in ! aware that he had lost a few races, after

I Pose of «Emitting a team and other im 
■ portent business

| ,

COBALT.
Supplied by R. H. Lyman <t Co., stock 

brokers; J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build 
ing, Hamilton, Canada.
Amalgamated ..

Cobalt Lake ..
Crown Reserve . .
Chambers-Ferland

Kerr Lake.............
La Ro#e ......................
Little Nipiasing .
McKinley-Da rragh
Nipissing ..................
Nova Keotia...........
Peterson Lake ..
Gifford .................
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Queen .........
Temiakaming ... .
Trethewev ............

LfVERPOv
Opening-

Wheat .. ...........................M to 16 L.

GRAND TRUNK R’T. SYSTEM.
Traffic earning# from July 8th to 14th, 

1909:
1909 ......................................................$789.746
1908 ..................................................... 740,015

10 11.4
. .. 40 40.2
.. . . 14.1 14.4

. . 3 48 3 5ft

.. 53.2 53.4
.. 26 27

... 7 90 8 05

... 8 44 - 8 45

. .. 26 26.4
85 9ft

. 11 37
69 7ft

.. 28.6 29
.. . 24 25

33.4 33.6
. . 34.4 36

. . . 84.4 85.4
137.4 140

MARKET.

The committee in charge of the ath- 
198"! lptie and bicycle games at Britannia 
-,‘L ; park every Wednesday night would re- 

127 1 'mind the men andhoys who intend com- 
i pet ing that entries will rio#e on Tues 
day night. This is necessary in order 
that the handicaps may be made. The 
event# for this week are: 100 yards 
(boys). 100 yard# (men). 12-lb. shot, 
half-mile run (boys), one mile run 
(men), half-mile and three-mile bicycle 
races. Entries may be made at J. W. 
Nelson'# or N. N. Chambers' (King street 
east). East Hamilton Y. M. C. 'A. and 
Central Y. M. C. A.

T he- Fro*t XX7ire Co. and the Fanera Id 
soft ball teams will play a game to-night 
at Woodland Park.

The Colored Brits baseball team will 
play at Brantford next Wednesday.

dark horse of the meeting, who won four 
firsts, one second and one third, which j Victoria.
S"V him 24 point............ il- th. boat that,
Barber, who was picked to capture this j 2, v. I>. Brloker, Toronto, 3^ Time* 1-6 
honor, could do was 21. with two firsts,;

Wa rard# A. M Knox. Toronto C.Y.M.C.A..
1: C. C. Moore. Brandon. 2: A, E. Ooe. Win- ' _ _ __ ___ ______

I *tt "an, nmnhil- ar-id-n. •< <>T UH <"«««* h-" quitta Il.lianaW» 

nine*. Time 2 mio#. 3 2-5 wc*. S but 1 am through with that burg. , Nearly ever; reporter bore the invi-
Runnlng broad Jump—C. D. Bricker. Tor- 

ortc W K.Y.M.C A.. 21 ft. 7 In . 1; J. H. Gil- trojt
lies. Vancouver. 1$ ft. 10 1-2 in.. 2; G. H. i . .___. „ t •_ in hour#Barber. Toronto. IS ft 6 in.. 3 Also compel T to make the tnp in Mteen hour*, 
ed. H M. Self*. Winnipeg, and Brooke Vato. j He claimed there was $1,000 npon the

Johnson said he would #tart for De- j tat ion of his paper for Dorando to write 
oil in his automobile to-day and will articles, at whatever pri

$ 40,731

CHASED BY LIONS.
Five of Them After One of Roose

velt's Hunting Companions.

Naivasha., British East Africa^ July 19. 
—Ijeslie A. Tarton. of Nairobi, who ac- 
eompanied the Roosevelt expedition to 
tlta Sotik country, arrived here last 
night. He was chased into the town by 
five lions, the district having been in
vaded by many of these animals. It ia 
probable that the Roosevelt party will 
arrive here from its shooting tour on 
July 27.

three seconds and three thirds.
J. H. Gillis and his fellow-member of 

the Vancouver Police Force, Duncan 
Gillis, who. by the way. are not related, 
werr unbeatable in the hhot, hammer 
And discua, and between them they also 
lowered the Eastern colors in the jump 
ing events.

The most remarkable performencr of 
the entire meeting, which was one of 
unqualified success, wa# given by G. 
H. Goulding. of Toronto, who proved 
that he is in a class by himself in his 
favorite branch of athletics. He cov
ered the mile in 6 minutes 25 15 sec
onds, or 4 5 of a second better than 
the race hung up by Lamed. Gold

Sebert. Toronto W.E.Y.M. 
Brtcker, Toronto. 2; J. A. 

Howard, Winnipeg, 3. Also competed. G. H. 
Barber Toronto, Brooke Valo, Victoria, and 
A. K. Ooe. Winnipeg. Time. 22 sacs.

Throwing dt*cus-J. H. Gillis. Vancouver 
Police A.A.. HI ft. S in.. 1; D. Gillis, Van
couver. lib ft. 6 1-2 in., 2; A. Style*. Rt. 
John’s College, Winnipeg. 96 "

It also was made known yesterday 
that Johnson ha# not had a glove on 
since he was in New York and that his 
training at Odnr Lake consisted in 
steering hi# automobile around the Cobe 
cvp course.

YOUNG CORBETT MARRIED.
San Francisco. July 19.—X\ m. Roth- 
ell, bet ter known to the sporting world

Alto competed. E B. Arch is N>. Toronto, and ! Young Corbett, former lightweight

C Y M C A . 1. r. D. Brtcker. Toronto. 2 E. terday to Miss Daisy Merserean. of Mr 
A. Archibald. Toronto. 3. Time 16 2-5 secs, i ginia. The couple were married at

price he pleased, 
on his experience in the United States. 
Dorando replied that he intended to re
main in Italy only two month# before 
returning to London, thence going to 
New York, hut would do all he could, 
gratis, during that period.

‘‘I made enough money over there.” 
he protested, to laat a long time.

Twenty thousand dollars, and that 
means 100.000 francs, is the sum the it- 
tle racer says he picked up in the short 
time he spent in the States, and be ex
pects to be able to make that much ev
ery year as long as his endurance hold# 
out.

But the most agreeable thing was
16-lb hammer .Duncan oilii». Vancouver j Shannonville. where Corbett trained for j fame." acknowledge Dorando. with

mV. ï to.!%Vi.BàBOinK vl'i: »f„l finh' '•»' attmmer with «ail-. "Tltw w*r- D»ratj*> tiee »«<l
n I, ... —. — — I . hnnv Frame • i■• ib\»«ni,A na—ia-aB «pncouvfr Police. 116 ft. 9 In.. 3. Also competed. 

J. McRae and H. O. Bertram. Winnipeg. 
High jump—J. H. Glllts. Vancouver Police

A. A.. 5 ft. 10 in., 1; G. H. Barber. Toronto. 
6 ft. 10 In.. 2; C. H. Crealock snd W. C. 
Anderson ttiel. a ft. 6hi. Aleo competed, B.
B. Archibald sod C. D. Brlcker, Toronto. 

100 yards- L«ou J. Sebert. Toronto Y.M.C.À.

Even the man who can't write hia
own name can make his mark in the 
world.

inrr also broke the Canadian record for <W.K >1: C D Bricke.r. Toronto. 2: George 
ltlg ais himself hv B*rber. competed, H. Orr and L.three miles, which he held himself, hy Ward Winnipeg, N.E., and Brooke Veto, 
clipping ten seconds off it. victoria. Time. io secs.

Sebert, of Toronto, easily captured, 
the 100 yards dash and :22ft yards sprint, 
showing" really marvellous bursts of 
siieed at times.

The mile rare resolved itself into a 
struggle between “Chuck’' Skene and 
Jack Tait, of Toronto, and a pretty one 
it wae. Skene went into the lead at half 
way, and maintained his position until 
coming down the stretlh for the wire, 
when Tait shot out and won by over 
two vards with a great sprint.

An accident was narrrowly escaped 
during the hammer throwing event, 
when Gillis threw it onto the stage 
in front, of the grand stand, where the 
attraction» of the Fair were in progrès». 
It dropped within a few feet of the Na- 
vussar Ladies’ Band, and gave both ath
letes and spectator» a scare.

fitardtng broad lump—Broke Vato. Victoria n? ÏÜ*» AUtau. UÛ.H. Barber.

Itompehore and L. Johnson Winnipeg. Time, 
6 mins. 25 1-5

JEFE ON DECK,
JOHNSON ABSENT.

Chicago. July 19.—James J. Jeffries j

Dorando collars, Dorando declare#, and 
Dorando shirts. T heard my name pro
nounced on pvery street corner, in ev
ery cafe and theatre. I struggled to he 
worthy of this; to put up a good fight, 
even when I felt I could not win.”

Dorando added that he had been in
vited. and even urged, by eeveral Am

end Jack Johnson failed to meet here : erican manager# to sign agreements for 
Saturday according to schedule out- j five rears, which would be distinctly 
lined by their representatives. Jef- ; to his advantage, but he felt that he

Victoria. Time,
Onc-mlle walk—George H. GouMing. Toron

to C.Y.M.C.A.. 1; T. Slight. Winnipeg N.B., 3;
Forward. Brandon. 3 Also competed. W. H. W89 at the appointed place, hut . preferred to retain hi# freedom whether

Johnson did not leave liisi training he suffered in the long run or not.mine, -n i-o wue. . . tiumiovu .. . . , ,
16-lb. shot put—John H. Gillie, Vancouver j camp in Indiana until late in the uav I 

Police A.A.. 41 tt. s in., l; d. G. McLean, j j he would not meet Jeffries. ;
ElKu ” ru Vï-'l’ia0 *144' Jelirias issued a signed stait-nient j

Pclc visait—E. B. Archibald, Toronto W.E. ‘ IstAr in which lie said : “In view of 
Y.M.C.A.. 11 ft.. 1: P. A. Moore. Winnipeg,
2. Aleo competed but retired, C. D. Brlcker,

EIRE INSUR/ NCE
Montreal, July 19.—The Canadian Fire 

Ü [ the” martv conflicting reports regard-j Underwriters* Association has declared 
’ ! ing my intentions, I will make my ! war on unlicensed companies doing husi- 

. Ty. Ty-Qn.o v J5.. plana public aa tnlluwf ‘At the con- j ir. OaBade, and a» a «tarter haa
T.M.C.A.. 1: Chse. Skene. Toronto. 2: A. M. ! elusion of my theatrical contract, j started an action on the agent» of 3.
Knox, Toronto. 3. Also competed. S. Martin. 1 will be on July 25. I will sail { Llovd», lxmdon.
P. Manby. D. Beckecman. J. A. Hammond. , r,1TCW for n two Or three weeks’ '• * -------
Winnipeg. Time. 4 mins. 27 aece. - ‘V .. * ■ r-Ia». «àiliiur TRunning hop. atop end Jomp-J. H. Olllls. Visit to CATlîbad Hetore SBUing l
Vancouver Police a a.. 43 ft. 3 in., l; o. H. *ii’ peat my forfeit to meet Johnson
Barber. Toronto. 42 tt. 10 hi.. 2; C. D. Brick- . ixt,f...r<1 i})e club, offering the best in-
rns^%jU5i;vs;œ;:!du«m.nt, b-« #> ****

- - - --------- — ' I the conteat.
i Sam. Berger, who will art aji my 
pugilietir manager, will remain over 

I here and ooniider offers for the match

Fort France., and A. E. Coe. Wit-nip*.
Rale, race—Winnipeg North Bod Aineceur 

Athletic Club CH. Merpl*. V word. H.
Dwbyshire ead r. Xerplea). L Other teama

TEN HANGED.
Constantinople. July 19.—Thirteen 

person# who were concerned in the re- 
f'-nt revolution were hanged today. 
Thet inciude Cherkee# Hdhroed. Yuaeuaf 
Pasha, the former commander of tho 
troops at Erzeroum, and Sheik Yulediü.
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Gossip a»d 
Comment

That Texas horse Meadow is no green 
one. Wins in record time at 10 to 1 and 
run» last when 7 to ô.

•Vmw of the tZlent triai played their 
ail on Meadow at Erie on Saturday will 
have to seek pastures new.

A Saturday paper said that “Funky 
came fourth/* Noah did the same thing 
centuries ago.

Did it ever strike you that the man 
who refuses to give you a tip is often
times your beet friend, although you 
don’t think so at the time?

From the Toronto World : F. C. Mills, 
who so capably filled the position of 
•porting editor of the Hamilton Times 
the past six or seven years, has gone 
over to the Herald, on the advertisi lg 
staff, where he is «lire to meet with suc
cess.

The merit of George Goulding's p°r- 
formajices at Winnipeg on Saturday is 
best displayed by a comparison with 
former existing records for the mile ind 
three mile walks. His time for tli • mile 
must be accepted as a new world'*- mark, 
which was formerly held by G. F. T. li 
ner, the British Olympic champion, viz.. 
6 26. the Central Y. M. C. A. athlete 
thus just getting inside by 4-5 of a *ee

SAINTSLOST THE GAME,
But Won Title in First 

Series.

his former Canadian record by 
26 seconds, and only 49 1-5 seconds out 
side the world's mark, held by Frank 
Murray, of New York. The best pre
vious times for the distances were ns

One mile Canadian. Goulding .. 6/2* > 5 
One mile American. Murray ... 6.29 3-5
One mile world, Earner..............6.26
Three mile Canadian. Colliding .23.23 
Three mile world, Murray . • . .21.09 4-5

England is to have a fight that all Am
erica would like to see. Jem Driscoll, the 
cleverest of the clever, the boy who b?at 
Abe Attell at his own game of weird 
boxing, is to meet Owen Moran, the 
Briton who got two draws with Attell 
for the championship of England, on 
Sept.. 13. Thus surely should be some 
fight. Both have proven themselves to 
h* featherweights of the highest class 
and a match between the winner and 
Champion Abie would draw n tremend
ous house. Moran and Driscoll are to 
fight at 126 pounds. Their match has 
been announced as for the featherweight 
championship of the word I. Sm% a. claim 
is ridiculous, as no one can claim that 
title until he has decisively beaten At 
tell.

W.E.P.C. Put Up Good 
Ball on Saturday.

The Inter-City Record 
to Date.

•A fair-sized crowd was in attendance 
at the Britann-ia Park on Saturday after
noon, when the last game of the first

VERITYS WERE DEFEATED. 
Brantford, July 19.—(Special).— In

HAMILTON RIDING CLUB'S 
COMPLIMENTARY PICNIC. TOURENNE’S HANDICAP

Old Sol smiled on the fourth annual

millers defeated Verity» by 13-1, driving 
McCaig to the tall timbers in the 7th 
innings, with 6 hits, mixed in with an 
error and a couple of charities for a 
total of 7 runs. Kerr, who releived, was 
accorded similar treatment. Simpson al
lowed Veritys only three scattered sin
gles.

During the progress of the game, at 
least half a dozen fights occurred in the 
bleachers, and the local executive will 
enter prosecution against the disturbers. 
Tlie constable on the grounds was un
able to accomplish, anything.

Manager Treacy, of Goold, Sliapley A 
Muir team, has resigned, owing to in
ternal dissensions in the team. and 
Dennis Burke is acting manager. The re- 

| ?U!î °f Saturda7" g*mo puts Vert ye in 
aeries in the Inter-City Jveague was play- j 8 q P f'rs* aeries.
ed. in which the contenders were the ! ’ 1 . _ _ _

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

LÎÎÎ2 *"nw. *)*" S*lvr.<1*v «>» pic nic given by the Hamilton Riding

Meat End Pleasure Club and St. Pat
ricks. The St. Patricks are winners of 
the first half, although they lost Satur
day's game after n most exciting con*.

Cancella, m. and 1......... 4
Burk., 2b.......................... 5
Shea, c and s.s............. 4
Bardgett. lb.................. 5
Ding well, r.f.................. 5

1 0

and Cross Country Club on Saturday af 
ternoon at Mr. Thomas Yeo’s farm, 
Ryck man's Corners. The picnic was 
complimentary to the farmers of Went
worth county, and for miles around the 
tillers of the soil hung up their 
scythes, donned their best clothes, and 
drove to the pleasant place. A better 
day could not have been desired, and 
after the programme of sports had been 
run off even the most dyed-in-the-wool 
pessimist had to admit that he had 
enjoyed himself. The games did not 
start on schedule time, on account of 
the lateness of the arrival of the Car
luke baseball nine, which was scheduled

Mackenzie Horse Made 
Canadian Record.

Trotting at Tillsonburg 
on Saturday.

Fort Erie, July 19.—R. J. Maeken-

fmish was 10 to 4 in their favor. The 
linc-np was:

Glanford (10)—Taylor, Clark, Good
man, Smith, Terrvberry, French, Tow- 
den, Britham, H. Terry berry.

Carluke (4)—Morton, Vril, Johnson,
Smith, Moffatt. M. Moffatt, Butters. J.
Merton and Fred Yeo.

The next event on the programme was 
a 100-yard foot race for men. Archie 
('aider won by a good yard, with Fred 
Y'eo second.

Considerable amusement was created I zie's Tourenne ran his best race of 
in the cigarette race, in which the con-1 ifoe reason when he won the mile anil
testants had to run 25 vards, light a! . . ... .. -, . , . AA
cigarette and run bnrk to the scratch I a s,xtcenth ''"nd.cap Saturday m 144 
line. Walter Oberneaser was lucky in ] 4-5, making a new Canadian record,
getting a quick light and won the race j There was much speed in the race,

and Green Seal ran the first mile ill 
1.38 3-5, with Tourenne right on top 
of him. The finish was a desperate 
drive between thea*» two, Grania and 
Creel. The pace was too fast for Old 
Honesty, and "the Texas wonder."

was outclassed. The Inst-

easily. Fred Yeo was second.
Norman Armes won the 50 yards 

sprint for boys under 12 years of age, 
and Walter Wilson was second.

The 60 yards race for boys over 50 
years of age was captured by Thomas 
Yeo. Samuel Jerome was runner-up. '

An array of charming young ladies i vi ’
- 1     l i 1. - ,41 a r, ...1 f IveAn.l n /‘Ci !

t“st by a score of 3-2. Despite the fact ; McCall uni 3bt 111 1 1 h., 1‘nun t t » 4 I. i - «...  ...............II .. . a.  that tho result of this game would not 
afreet the standing of the first, series, 
lioth teams entered the contest deter
mined to win, if possible, and a game 
equal to any played this season resulted. 
The game yas won on timely hitting by 
the Pleasure Club, while the St. Pat
ricks had many opportunities to score.

Patterson, s.s. and m.
McDonald l.f.................
Simpson, p......................
Minnes, c.........................

ond. 'Gouîding’s°three miles* time beaXS^ Jnit failed through their inability to con 
his former Canadian record by 1 mtfiiite p'cot with the sphere at th? pro}>er time.

The peculiar feature of the game was 
that while Sou thon and Memory, the 
\Y. E. V. C. battery, allowed the St. Pat
ricks to score their two runs through 
flukes, they both cam*’ back at the right 
time and figured principally in scoring 
the winning runs. The W. Ê. P. C. start
ed the scoring in the first inning.

Howard, the first man to bat. got a 
hingle. and assisted with an error bv 
Dan Mciycod. reached second .and on .i 
nice, clean drive by Haekbush. came 
home. During the latter part of the 
third round the St. Patricks’ got a man 
around the circuit. Padden got. on base, 
and stole second. On a sacrifice hit bv 
Beat tie he got around to third. This wa = 
where Memory made his first mistake. 
Memory had a passed ball. It went un
der some boards in front of the grand 
stand. He fumbled around with the ball, 
and Padden stole home. In the first 
part of the seventh. lanning scored an
other run for the Pleasure Club. Wild 
throws and errors were responsible for 
this tally. Iwinning «tai led to steal s?.*- 
ond base, when Haekbush made a fii

Arthurs, 3b..........
Bradley, m... 
Garbut. c.. .. 
McHugh, lb...
Whalen, 2b..........
(> Reilly, s.s... . 
Hawkshaw, l.f. 
Holstock, r.f... , 
McCaig, p. ..

37 13 12 27 8 4 
A.B R. H. O. A. E.

to play a five innings ’game with Glan
ford. As the baseball game was the fea
ture event of the day, and the first on
the progrnmmme, the committee decided ! lined up for the needle and thread race. I named had no excuses. With clear 
to wait. As,soon as the players arrived , and was a matter of rf*?rpt- to ; sailing she moved up in dashing style 
on the field, the umpire, Fred Murphy, j committee that only one could win. ;JlsS | at, Hie half mile ground, but could not 
of this city, lost no time in getting the , ^ rra Millard, of this city, was the for-1 go past. Hie horses she was now rneet- 
gamc going. Carluke took their inning I innate one. and to do her credit she , jnfir could run as fast as she
first and succeeded in scoring four runs. ! certainly deserved to win. The first, j cou]d fr0m that point, and quickly 
Glanford followed with a like number. : l,fdie *1Pr D'road found the needle s j mn(je |ier gjYe Uj,
In the second Carluke scored one, while : p.'v- and s^p ^ac^ to the starting 
limit opponents did not get as far as! about three yards ahead of any
first base. It was their best effort, how- I °* tjie other contestants, 
cxei. as from then on until the end of’ Mildred Pearson won the n0 yards 
tlie game Glanford had the plav pretty for,Prl# undpr 12’ an<1 Nora Smith
much their own wav. Only five innings

20 1 3 27 14
Two-base hit—Shea.
Sacrifice hit—Minnes.
Stolen bases—Cancella. Shea 2, Mc

Call um. Paterson.
Struck out—By Simpson 8. Arthurs. 

Bradley, Garbut.
McHugh, O'Reilly 2. Holstock 2. By 

McCaig 4, Cancella, Burke, Bardgett, 
Paterson. Bv Kerr 2, Burke Simpson.

Bases on balls—Simpson 1, McCaig 1, 
Kerr 1.

Dead ball—Bradley, McCallum, Pater-

Passed ball—Garbut.
Wild pitch—Kerr. McCaig.
Double plays—Simpson to Bardgett.

( were played and at the last the captain 
1 of the losing team went to bat with dc- 
0 : termination sticking out all over him. 
0 j His jaw plainly said : “I’ll wallop that 
j I ball over the fence or die in the at- 

1 tempt." The pitcher saw the warning 
sign and heaved over an easy one. The 
captain saw it coming, knocked out a 
little bounder and ran to first base like 
a man who sees a creditor approaching. 
He got there safely .and the Carluke ag
gregation, pieking up courage, succeeded 
in filling the bases. Things were just 
beginning to look bright, when a long.

a close second.
This, the last race on the programme.

was finished about 7 o’clock, after 
which an excellent lunch, provided by

ing at 12 to 1 after being backed down 
from 20 to 1. Jockey Page, who had " 
the mount, rode, a good race.

The start was good, and King's 1 laugh - ' 
ter went out to make the pace followed' 
by Alfred Noble and Fashion Plate, 
w hile Maltbie trailed the field. The or- ' 
der remained good in the run down the ' 
back stretch. At the far turne King'.» f 
Daughter still led, but Maltbie began to 
make his move. He went up on the out
side of his field on the turn and in the 
stretch he was on even terms witfi- 
King’s Daughter. From there to th$ : 
finish he gradually drew away to win 
by two and a half lengths. Alfred Nof ". 
ble was half a length before Kirig's' 
Daughter.
T1 EPSONBl’RG'S SECOND DAY. A 

Tillsonburg. July 19. The second v 
day's racing results were :

First race. 2.35 pace, purse $300 - 
Maud A. ( Hinds). Orillia .... 1 1 1
Wawa. b. m. (Deadly), Cooks- . til

town ..................................................- * 2ff
Pong Green, b. g. (Crow), Chat

ham .................................................^ 2
Fred K. b. g. (Mero), Tillson

burg ................................................ 4 4 Î
Dan Patcheu (Grey). St. Thom-

as .........................................................« 5 ->
Time 2.20 1-4. 2.2S 14. 2.20 1-4.
Second race, free-for-all, purse $300--»., : 

Billy Brino. b. g. (Mero), TUl-
sonburgGrania came from 

last, place to finish in the money in 
a terrific race.

The weather was fine, and the at
tendance. about. 7,000 persons, being 
surpassed only by Derbv Day. Royal
Onyx won the six furlong*.handicap R/Uhen. rü.' «.Mono! .Stratford 4 
in the closing stripes from Hambndge .1. i 4 .> ia-i.a
and Little Osage. Ont re Shot bled 1 Time 2.1, 1-4, 2.U i 4. ..10 w.
after going about three furlongs in

1 1 1
Coll ing wood Rook (Charles). 1 o-

St. Anthon.y eh. g. (Burnham),
Perrv. N. Y.................................... •>

J Flora ( offee (Heffner). Arthur 3

Caterer Crawford, was served by the . commanding style, and Jockey How-

hunt. McG*vin threw the ball wild, ami | O Re-illv to Whalen, t, McHugh
I Left on bases—Verity* 3, G.. S. A

Jack Johnson's path a«s a champion 
does not. seem to be such a smooth one 
after all. Those who talk of fighting him 
are numerous, but those who really are 
willing to face the music, are not so ho- 
ticcrble. A1 Kaufman, a few weeks ago, 
was lamenting the fact that Ketchell i 
was to get the first, rhanre at the chant- ning run. 
pionship. He cried highway robbery an.l 
announced that he would tike to be; a 
mere trifle of $5.000 or $10.000 on his 
chance* against the champion. He did 
not get an early reply. It now ssems

banning got home, assisted by a poor ,
throw by Alex. McLeod. In the eighth I mll. „ .
the SI. Patricks tied the score. Beattie H,t" «« Mclaig, 10 tu 7 tnmugs. 
got handed a charity by .Southon. Kid ! Attendance. 600.
Smith beat out a sacrifice hit. to first ' Buns by innings :
base. On another hit by White ha got [ G-, S. A M.................
around to third. Southon pitched a I Veritye ................
wild throw, scoring Beattie. He then I Hits by innings :
struck out tile next two batters. In the I G.. S. A M...............
ninth the West Entiers scored the win- I Verity* ..............................

Carter got a nice, clean hit | INTER-CITY RECORD 
out in centre field. Southon got to first, 1 
Memory 'came up with a slashing two- ! 
bagger, scoring Carter. This finished I 
the scoring.

Both teams were forced to endure se-

.001.100.740—13

.010.000.000— 1

102.100.620—13 
011.000.100— 3

young lady members of the club. Lom
as' orchestra supplied the music.

The picnic was a success in every way, 
and when the farmers departed early in 
the evening they all expressed their 
! rarty appreciation of the entertain
ment the club had provided for them.

The committee in charge nf the affair 
was Messrs. Gordon Henderson. James 
Thomson, George Robertson. James

skinny individual goes to bat and j Mnodie and R. B. Harris.
pounds out. leaving the captain and j Among those present from the city 
two other men marooned on the bases, i were: Mrs. William Hendrie. Mrs. Jas. 
with expressions on their countenances j Thomson. Mrs. Grantham. Mrs. Howell, 
like that, of a dying duck at eventide. I Mrs. J. F. Monek, Mrs. J. J. McKay, 
Glanford then went to bat in the last | Misses Crerar. Symonda, Birge. Coleman, 
half of the fifth, and the score at the 1 Currie and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Loudon.

AQUATIC SPORTS AT
VICTORIA YACHT CLUB.

Won. Lost.

' hat he did not want one. Last week vryc handicaps. The Irishmen’s famous |
IaWah ■* *- u:~* — f----- “n .300 hitter. Cap. MacDonald, was a Incut, |

while (e<-il Carey, (he star centre-fielder 
of the Pleasure ( tub. was not in uniform. 
Carter, a graduate from the City League, 
and former twirler of the Bavsides. filled 
the vacancy for t‘he Pleasure Club t.o 
the King’s taste. Although a little nei- 
vous, he made a favorable impression. He 
made a difficult catch, and his timely 
bingle in the ninth inning was of valu
able assistance to the winners. .Southon, 
the curly-headed southpaw of the Plea
sure Club, twirled a brilliant game, an 1 
the way he fielded his position was cred
itable to anyone. "South" is about, t-h;* 
best fielding pitcher in the league. < 
Koy McGavin ^eaved the game for the 
Irishmen, and acquitted himself honor
ably. He had seven strikeouts and 
only issued two charities.

lveft Stephens was in uniform for St. 
Patricks. He was substituted for Gat 
Moran in the seventh inning. During his 

i sojourn in right garden h" had little 
chance to *ow his worth. Alex.*Md.*nd 

X wns hit On the wrist by a pitched hall.
♦ } and -loe McMahon, the energetic trainer 
| j lor the Irishmen, was forced to bandage

FOR THE IRISH ♦ AH. strowger made his initial appear
a Y ce ïÊs an "ump." and the plavers had 
little 'chance to dispute his decisions.

Th® following is the. line-up of th*

8
.lohnson agreed to take him nn for a 20- 
round set-to on Aug. *27 before the Mis
sion A. C’.. of San Francisco. Things 
looked rosy for a real heavyweight cham
pionship fight between the two giant 
gladiators. But Kaufman’s feet, evident
ly got dose to an Arctic draft, for they 
coded suddenly and it was announced in 
his behalf vht he wonld not he ready to 
fight within two months. This from an 
athlete who is supposed to be leading the 
straight and narrow path sounded like ,i. 
plain case of quitting. Johnson, who had 
been leading the gay life, was ready and 
willing to risk his laurels on the date set. 
birt Kaufman would not listen to a "bat- 
t!e during August or September. Maybe 
t-ha white fighters are not so eager as 
they woudl lead one to believe to regain 
the championship for the Caucasian race. 
Kaufman had his chance and flunked. 
Now let’s *ee what Ketchell will do as 
the time for his fight draw » near.

♦ t ♦ ♦

KERR WON
!

London, July 19—(C. A. P. 
Cable.)—Bobby Karr, the Can
adian sprinter, representing Ire
land, his native country, in the 
annual international games with 
Scotland at Dublin on Saturday, 
won the 100 yards dash in a 
shade better than 10 1-6 seconds.

Kerr also won the 220 yardi 
by 8 yards in 22 seconds. Both 
are Irish records.

Ireland won eight events to 
Scotland’s 3.

LACROSSE SCORES.
At Montreal—Toronto 6, Nationals 1.
At Toronto—Mart lands 6, Shamrocks

4. %
Galt juniors beat Hcspeler 4 to 0 Sat-

The match played in Woodbridge bet- 
tween the Woodgreens. of Toronto, vs.' 
the Wanderers, of Woodbridge, resulted 
in a score of .12 to 3 in favor of the 
home team.

At Vancouver—In one of the most 
hotly-contested lacrosse games ever plav- 
ed on Vancouver grounds, the locals 
defeated the New Westminster world's 
champions by a score of 10 goals to 4, 
before 7,000 people. The Westminsters, 
with the exception of “Dad" Turnbull, 
were the same team that beat the Te- 
cumeehs. The game was characterized 
as one of the cleanest games played for 
many years, both teams playing "fine la-

At Owen Sound—Owen Sound were 
winners yesterday at Elora, the inter
mediate winning. 6 to 5. On the home 
ground here the Owen Sound Juniors

i Dundalk. Soore-6 to 3.

A.B. R. H O. A. 
4 12 7 0
♦ 112 1

\V. E. P. C. .
Howard, lb. ..
Panning. 3b. . .
Haekbush. 2b.
f arter, c.f..................... 4 1 1 1 0 0
Southon. p...................... 4 o o 13 n
Memory, o..................... 4 0 l 9 2 2
*Gage. r.f....................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bliseombe, s.s.............. 3 0 0 2 3 ft
Hennessy, l.f............... 3 0 0 2 0 0
•Bradley, r.f.

Totals ....................... 31 3 7 27 10 5
41 Brad lev hatted for Gage in ninth.
St. Patricks. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Padden. s.=.................... 4 I 0 1 4 1
Beattie 3b...................... 4 I 0 5 3 0
Smith, l.f........................ 4 0 0 2 1 0
White, rb....................... 4 0 1 l 3 0
Prenne», c...................... 4 0 2 4 4 0
I). McLeod, c.f............. 4 0 ft 2 0 1
A. McLeod. I h. . . . 4 0 0 11 1 |
Moran, r.f...................... 2 0 0 1 () 0
McGavin, p................... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Stephens...................... *2 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 36 3 27 17 1
Two-base hit—Memory 
Sacrifice hits - Padden. Beattie. White, 

D. Meljfod. Howard. Haekbush. Gage.
stolen base* Padden 2. White, Rren- 

ncn. Buncombe.
Double play White to Padden to Mr 

T/cod.
Struck out -By McGavin 6 (Memory. 

Gage. Ruscombe. Panning, Howard. Brad 
By). By Southon 7 (McGavin. White. 
Moran, Padden, D. Method, A. Mclvcod, 
Stephens).

Bases on balls By McGavin 2 (Hen- 
nessv. Carter). By Southon 2 (A. Mc
Leod. Beattie).

Left on bases—St? Patrick» 7. W. F). 
I\ C. 7.

Wild pitch—Southon.
Paesed balls—Brennen. Moran.
Hit by pitcher—A. McLeod, Southon. 
Time-"-1.50.

St. Patricks ..............
W. G. P. C................
G., S. A M...............

IN THE EASTERN.
Newark. July 19. -Newark came home 

from Toronto for t’Z Sunday game with 
Providence, the Greys coming from Buf
falo. A good crowd saw a pitchers’ bat
tle. in which McGinnity managed to 
beat Barry, owing to Gettman's double, 
n base on balls, Meyers’ single and an 
out in the seventh, producing two runs, 
or just enough to win, as singles by 
Moran and Arndt and a stolen base gave 
the Greys a run in the same round. The1

R. IL E.

Providence ....
On Saturday:
Newark 1, Toronto 0.
Newark 1. Toronto 2 (second).
Montreal 3. Jersey City ft.
Providence 2. Buffalo 1.
Rochester 3. Baltimore ft 

IN THE AMERICAN.
On Sunday :
At Detroit Detroit had to use three 

pitchers to win a thirteen innings game 
from New York on Sunday. Five clean 
hits in the seventh off Willett gave New 
York three runs and a ti® score. Killian 
was taken out in the tenth with men at I 
third and first and Hie out. and Millin, | 
who had pitched yesterday, pulled Un
learn out and finished the game. Cobb [ 
made his hundredth hit of the year, a 1

Successful in every way was the 
aquatic carnival held by the Victoria 
Yacht Club on Saturday afternoon. A 
capital programme of water sports was 
held in front of the club house, and for 
those who were unable to get a point 
of vantage to ste the sport music for 
dancing was provided in the hall room. 
One of the largest crowds that was ever 
in tlie club house was preesnt. and 
everybody seemed happy. Several of the 

.417 I civic fathers were present to enjoy the 

.334 j sport. The prizes were presented at the 
j conclusion of the programme by Aid. 

(Dr.) Hopkins, Mr. Jas. A. Cox being 
master of ceremonies. Following is ft 
list of tlie prize winners:

Men's fishing contest- F. Hall 1, C. 
Smith 2, G. Ecclestone 3.

Single rowing, men—D. Wark 1, M. 
Middleton 2, H. Harvey 3.

Single rowing, ladies—Mrs. Howell 1, 
Miss Cook 2, Mrs. Burrows 3.

100 yards swimming race—O. Bath. 
Oakville Swimming Club, 1: W. Fergu
son. Defenders’ Club, 2; F. Lawrence, H. 
S. C.. .3.

50 vards swimming race—K. Hall. H. 
s 1: E. Bath. Oakville S. C.. 2; A. 
Perks. H. S. ('., 3.

Mixed, double rowing Mrs. Griffith 
and W. Gill 1. Mrs. Howell and W. Bol
ton 2. Mrs. Wakeham and Mr. Arnbose 3.

Water polo match between teams 
from the Hamilton Swimming Club.

Race for 16 foot skiffs—T. Morris, 
jmi.’s. Ptmky. 1 ? T. Walton’s Eleanor, 
2: J. Hawker's Vera. 3.

Exhibition of fancy swimming—T. W. 
Sheffield.

Exhibition of life saving F. Lawrence. 
The officials were as follows:
Starter O. W. Gibb.
Judges Dr. Hopkins. J. Cox. T. W. 

Walt,on and E. A. Kearnside.
Music for dancing was rendered hv the 

Y Y. G. orchestra, under the leadership 
of Mr. Ben Kerr.

The committee of the club is already

n.aking arrangements for a big pro
gramme on Civic Holiday. Swimming 
races for the championship of Went
worth County will be held in connection 
with the regatta. Mr. Adam Brown, 
president, of the Royal Humane Society, 
lias donated a handsome medal, similar 
to the one he gave lait year, for the 
half mile championship, and Dr. ÿopkins 
has donated one for the 100 yards cham
pionship.

Among the viators at the club house 
on Saturday afternoon was Commodore 
Lennox, of the R. H. Y. C.
R H. Y. C. RACES.

Four races were held by the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club on Saturday af
ternoon. results being as follow
2.3<K-M for Marguerite Cup. start

5 1

Elapsed 
Finish. time.

Invader................................  5.10.17 2.40.17
Petrel.................................... 5.25.17 2.55.17

Class B, Greening Cup, start 2.35—
F'.lapsed

Finish. time
White...................................  5.20.10 2.45.10
Brenda ................................. 5.21.05 2.40.05
Monsoon.............................. 5.21.39 2.46.39

Yawl class, start 3.15
Elapsed

Finish. time.
................... 5.21.55 2.06.55

Dorothy

Eudoia

5.27.25
5.50.12
5.33.20

2.12.25
*2.15.12
2.18.20

5.33.40 2.18.40
16-foot dinghey class, start 3.2 0 -

Elapsed

W. F. Judd ... ............4.34.30 1.14.30
G. C. Matheson . . ...........4.34.41 1.14.41
R. W. Simpson .... 4.35.22 1.15.22
Alfred Pain ... . .... 4.35.48 1.15.48
n Vila ................. ........... 4.36.50 1.16.50
Samuel Vila . . . . 4.36.52 1.15.52
B. R. Eyres ... .. ...........4.36.54 1.16.54
B. Harvey............. . . 4.37.02 1.17.02
C H. W. Grace . . . 4.37.30 1.17.30
R A. Milne ... ...........4.39.15 1.19.15

double in the fourth, and followed up i ____________________
by scoring from second on an infield |------------------------- '
groundev. Austin’s wild throw on Mul- j (i.AMES ON SATURDAY.
•in'* bunt in the thirteenth, following ,n Ngtionfl) Rrooklvn 1. Chicago 0; 
Schmidts single, led to the winning run. | RoM„n , , inrijinati st. I/mis 7. New 
.Score: ^ ^ ^ j york j. Pittsburg 7. Philadelphia 6.

Detroit................................................. ♦ 9 0
New York................................... t 3 14 2

Batteries Willett. Killian* Mullin and 
Schmidt : Manning and Kleinou.

At Chicago—Smith held Washington 
to one hit on Sunday, and Chicago won,
3 to 0. Chicago scored three runs with 
onlv one hit. Score :

R. H. K.
Chicago............................................... 3 5 2
Washington 

Batteries 
ston and Street.

At St. Ixmis—Stw Louis took the Sun
day game from Philadelphia in the

In American- St. Izmis 2, Philadelphia 
I 0: Washington 4. ( hieago 3: Detroit 9. 

New York 2; Boston 6, Cleveland 4.

SVANBERG BEAT
TOM LONGBOAT.

Toronto, July 19.—Four thousand
....................................... 6 • 3 i wildly-cheering spectators saw John
Smith and Sullivan ; John- "• Svanberg, the speedy Swedish-Ameri-

can runner, defeat Tom Longboat, the 
Canadian Indian, .Saturday night at the 
Island in a 15-mile race in the fast time 

lèventh inning, when, with the bases j of 1.23.24 '2-5. The Swede easily showed 
full, and none out. (>iss hit the second j his superiority over the Indian, and 
ball Bender pitched to the flagpole in J thought Tom put up a game fight, he 
centre. Score: • seemed to be laboring and could not

R. IT. F’.. I overcome the lead of a lap which Svan-
St. Louis............................................ 5 10 ft J berg had gained at the second lap of
Philadelphia ..................................... 4 S 2 , the 12th mile. The time, though it does

Batteries Powell. Waddell and Ste- j not equal that of Svanberg against. Ted 
phens: Krause. Bender and Thomas. • Crooks at Worcester,

ran the distance in 1.22.40. is a faster 
15 miles than the Indian has run. The 
Swede won by a lap and 50 yards.

Perry Sellen has " challenged the 
winner, but it is doubtful whether or 
not Svanberg s manager will accept. 
He wants to have his man meet. Alf. 
Shrubb, the speedy F^ngliehman, at 15 
miles before he returns to Sweden, which 
he. intends doing soon. Shrubb is willing 
to run the Swede at. 12-mile race only. 
Svanberg wants to run Shrubb 15 miles, 
and, if the Englishman is beaten. is 
willing to run him 12 miles. If. how
ever Svanberg loses this race, he wants 
Alf. to agree to an 18-mile go. although 
he is not s«> particular as to this latter 
race. Svanberg s time for the last mile 
was 1.23.24.25.

Longboat's friends were not disap
pointed by his showing. Although he did 
not win. the Indian hugged his man 
well, and it must be rememlx'red that he 
was running the other man’s race, a dis
tance in which he is never at his best.

arc! pulled up and dismounted. Her 
racing career is closed for the present.

The Niagara Selling Stake was won 
by W. H. Fixer’s A1 Muller, from Ful. 
lord adn Sal Volatile. Eye White, 
also from the Fizer stable, won tlie 
two-year-old race, hut Boh R. had him 
doing his best, at the finish. Star 
Wave was scratched.

Good old John Carroll beat, eight 
Others in the mile and 70 yards race, i

. Time ----
| Third race. 2.22 pave, purse $100- 
I Florence May (Grapentien), De

troit .................................................... *
Polly Perkins, br. m. (Murphy),

Straffordville ............................... -
Molly A., b. m. (Booth), Court-

land .....................................................®
Nellie Mae. b. m. (Boyd). Bel

mont.......................................... • • • *
Milkmaid, b. m. (Sclaff), De

troit. ............................................. 0
Time 1.08 1-4, 1.08. 1.08.
Fourth race, five eighth-mile

2 .1

1 1 ,and Zipangh beat Rcidmore in the ; purse $150 - 
el a sin g event, thanks largely to the j Anyway (Thompson). Chatham 
lucky chance of getting through on | Renaissance (Morkin Bros), i^on- ^
the rail at the head of the stretch, j don.................... “ *
Musgrave. on Giles, carried Reidmore Pinion .. .................. • • ■ •■■•■••* ’ £
wide at this turn, and was fined $50 | Red Top (Coventry). M oodstock.. o
and set down for the remainder of Maemoreen (Nelson). Detroit -4 o
the meeting for failure, to keep his Time—1.041-4, 1.10.
horse straight. For disobedience at DF.TROIT HARNESS MEETING. .. 
the barrier in the third race Starter tiip celebration of the twenty-fifth
Dade set down Jockey Liebert for the 
meeting.

Zipango was bid up $305 over bis 
entered selling price and retained. He 
made a new track record in his race.

“Red” Walker, who was suspended 
for refusing to deliver the customs 
papers for Steel when that horse was 
taken from him in a selling race last 
Monday, returned from Empire City 
Saturday and wanted to have his af
fairs settled in a hurry, though lie 
had taken five days to toe the mark, 
and then only when brought up with 
a round turn by the suspension. He 
gave up the papers, and his case
oUnds to be dealt with by the Can-1 ound, wher„ the contests will be held
ndian Raring Associations, to which | ?....................................... «.„« i„
body it had been reported.

At the sale of L. A. Celia’s horses 
in training Saturday the following 
prices were realized :

All Red. $3,000, Lou Johnson : Marte 
Abe, $1.500. Wm. Walker ; Console,

The celebration of
anniversary the quarter centennial of 
the Detroit Driving Club. July 26 to 30, 
promises to l>e a memorable event. Since 
the first Blue Ribbon week in the eight
ies the annual trotting and pacing meet
ings at Detroit have grown until they 
to-day are recognized as the standard of 
the world. Men come from New Eng
land. from California, from Arizona arid 
from Manitoba to pay homage to the 
finest type of horse and see speed con
tests under the auspices of an organiza
tion whose name has ever been linked 
with fair play and a most generous at
traction for the people.

The track at the Michigan State, fair
^......nds where the contests will be held

! ri even faster than it was last year when 
the miles made on its surface wore the- 
talk of the land. On July 10 Hamburg 
Belle trotted a mile in 2.04 1-4, the fast
est at either gait for the season to that 
date, and showing the excellence of the

$1.350. J. s: Ward; Arionette. $1.000. ■»«. In this vonneetion it |a^ 
M. C. Pritchard: Hyperion IP. $1,000. note tha *h * h 1 -
IiOu Johnson ; Sea Swell. $700, A. L.
Kirby ; Irrigator. $675. P. !.. Gloss.

P. M. Civill sold the two-year-olds 
Front Row and Ur sus for $150 and 
$65. to W. Adams and B. Murray.
Will Shields’ A1 Busch was sold to 
"Mr. Cash” for $100. Chief Hayes 
and John Garner were knocked down 
at, $1,250 and $5,000 to the bid of L.
Mulligan, but the bona fides of the 
sale was doubted. These horses, 
which were the property of the Bryan- 
Forman combination, are not eligible 
to race in Canada. The summary :

First race- Three year-olds and up: 
one mile and 70 yards—Apache, 103
(Paul). 8 to 5. 3 to 5 and out, 1: Dis-  .......—, ------
putc. 97 i Davenport ). 7 to 2. even and j One mile walk—7 min. 27 2-5 sec. J.': 
out. 2: Mary Talbot. HU (Kennedy). 4 C. Skene, Irish-Canadian A. C., Tc*'- 
to 1. even and 1 to 2. 3. Time, 1.42 3-5. 1 ronto. _
High Hat. Bitter Hand. Grenesque and! 120 yards hurdles 18 2-5 mo, Re 
Ketchemike also ran. • Schaefer. Wanderers A.A.C.. Halifaxr

Second race Two-vear-olds: 5*1 -2 fur- 1 Running broad jump 20 ft. «*« in;- 
longs Eve White. 115 (Musgravei. 2 to! Dr. J. G. Macdonald. New Glasgow, A.
5 1 to 5 and out : 1. Bob R.. 108 (How- I A.A.. New Glasgow. N.S. 
ard). S to 1. 4 to 5 and 1 to 3. 2: Soei- ; Running high jump-6 ft Dr J. G. 
able. 103 (Brook*). 2ft to 1. 6 to 1 and 2 : Macdonald; New Glasgow A.A.A.. New. 
to 1.3. Time. 1.08 1-5. Roval Report. ! Glasgow. N.S. ‘
( lem Beachev. Sir Ormonde." Kiora and : Running hop. step and jump-46 IW

1 ii in. Dr. J. G. Mcdonald. New Glao^f 
gow. A.A.A.. New Glasgow, N.8-. v 

and up. six furlongs Royal Onvx. lift i p0,e vault—11 ft. 6’, m.. E. R. ktvr 
I.eiheit ), 8 to 1. 5 to 2. and 4 to 5. 1 : '
Hanhridge. 127 Herbert ). 8 to 5. 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4. 2: Tattle Ohage, 107 Daxen- j 
port). 5 to 1. 2 to I and 7 Io lft. 3. Time. |
1.13 4-5. Dr. Waldo Briggs and bally;
Preston also ran.

Fort Erie Stakes; sell

mare, the most
two minute trotter in training, will prob 
ably appear at the Blue Ribbon meeting 
in an effort to establish a new trotting 
record. • v?f

C. A. A. lTrECORDS
100 yards run—10 sec. F. 0. Schae

fer. Wanderers A.A.C., Halifax. r ;
2*20 vards run—22 sec. Robert Kerr,- 

Hamilton Y.M.C.A.. Hamilton. _ 
880 yards run—2 min. 1 sec. W. G. 

j Ross. Wanderers A.A.C.. Halifax.
: One mile run—4 min. 36 sec. Hans 
i Holmer. Crescent A.A.A.. Halifax. *1

Prince Imperial also ran.
Third race Handicap : t liree-year-old» J

To be poor and lowly has its soiai-es. 
A horse would starve to death in a field 
of thistles, xvhile n mule xrould have tho 

when the Swede time of his life. 

chibald. W.E.Y.M.C.A.. Toronto.
Putting 16 lb. shot -37 ft. 6 in.. T; 

O’Rourke, Irish-Canadian A. C., To* 
ronto. -s

Throwing 16 lb. hammer—129 ft., ir 
i in. E. R. Archibald, W.F..Y.M.C.A,,; 
•Toronto. • c

Throwing 56 lb. weight—30 ft. Tin.,- 
T. O’Rourke. Irish-Canadian A.C., To
ronto. rt*

Throwing discus—92 ft. 11 in. T. 
O’Rdtirke. Irish-Canadian A. C., Tor- 
ronto. '-j.

The above records were made last 
year or before. On Thursday last at. 

c..v ,, : Winnipeg a new champion waa re-
race Piling Three-year-olds ( t.urn6d - Parsons, in the five-mik*

an.l anp: one mil.* and ,0 yards John i while Sebert clipped 2 4-5 seconds off
( armll 110 (Preston) 4 to .. and out. t)ie marke made by him last, season.

: , toel. 106 (Brooks), 8 to 1. o to 2 and T)iese two distances therefore read
even, 2: Orlandot. Ift8 (J. Lee). ?5 to|now._

to ] and 3 to 1. 3 Time. 1.44 2-5. j Five-mile run—Harold Parsons Nee-- 
Thorn,. ( ruche d Or. Relie Scott, I

Fourth race
ing: three year-olds and up; six fur- I 
longs Al Muller. 10] Daxenporl ). 5 to 
1. 2 to 1 and eexn. 1; Fulford, 98 Her
bert). 15 to 1. 5 to 1 and 5 to 2. 2: Sal 
Volatile. 113 ( Musgrave |, to 2. 3 to 5. , 
and out. 3. Time. 1.12 3-5. Topsy Rob- | 
inson. Stromeland. Gret.na Green. SI. I VOi 
FJniwood and Sea Wall also ran.

Fifth

The

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
NATIONAL.

Clut*.
PlMehur*; ...
Chicago .........

Cincinnati 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis .... 
Brooklyn ... 
Boston ....

AMERICAN.
Clubs. Won.

Detroit ..7., ................... 'a
Boston.................................... 4S
Philadelphia......................... «
Cleveland .............................. 44
New York .............................  HS
Chicago..................................  .13
®t. Louis............................  3S
Washington ........................... 84
' \%o-day—Washington at Chicago, Ath

York at Da

,312

EASTERN.
Club*.

Rochester
Providence

Balttn-ore 
Montreal . 
Toronto ...
Buffalo

,, , . , r,. , i pawa. Time. 26.01 1-5. row*
Sordn Shingle. Givedear and Greendale 440 vards—Lou J. Bebert. West Enc^, 

raî!- I Y.M.C.A.. Toronto. Time. 49 1-5. X
Sixth race Handicap: three year- I-------------------------*.«

olds: 1 1-16 miles Tourenne. 107 Ken- |
nedy). 8 to 1. 5 t.<* 2 and even. 1 : 2. j 
Grania. 97 (Davenport). 5 to 1. 8 to 5 
and 3 to 5. 3. Time. 1.44 4-5. ( reel. Mea- ! 
dow and Old Honesty also ran.

Seventh race Selling; three-year-olds 1 
and up: 13-16 miles Znpango. 106 (IV». ■ 
vennort ). 4 to 1. 6 to 5 and 3 to 5. 1: ! 

i Reidmore. 109 (Har°e), even, 1 to 2 and ; 
! out. 2; Giles. 107 (Musgrave). 3 to 1. 4 
; to 5 and I to 3. 3. Time, 1.583 5. The \ 

Peer. ("hepontue and Yesme also ran.

Additional 
Spotting News 

on Page 8

A WORLD’S RECORD.
San Francisco, July 19.—The world4*w~>. v,«:. m WTNXRR8 AT EMPIRB CITY. |

4n •;« ";,‘as ! Empire City. July 19. Before a rFoxvd record for throwing the 56 ponndv
•is .11 ..vxi j of 15.000 person» Maltbie. outsider in , weight was broken at the annual games
Ü? ^ -^î j the betting, easily won the $5.000 Em- j of the original Gaelic Dancing Club-

’^2 '4$! : pire City Handicap on Saturday, defeat- ' hero yesterday when Patrick Donovài<ts
.19 42 .4*1. j ing a high class field of handicap horses. I hurled the weight over a bar 15 feet 3 7-

y City ... •/• ••• • • • S3 4i .434 , That the winner had a strong following j 18 inches from the ground. Ralph Row,
Oamea t«-4sy J Newark at^ MontroaV j was shown when the bett ing began. I the Olympic champion shot putter, was

' 1 ............"tcad.v play «lid clos- second with l toe. of 14 fkt.
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COL. SNELL 

WAS INSANE.
1 illionaire Was Incompalent to 

Properly Dispose of t'orluae.

Many Women After the Aged 
Millionaire’s Wealth.

One Woman Used Daughter as Bait 
for the Old Man.

Clinton, 111., July 16—Tne third con- 
; test over the will of Col. Thomas Snell, 
•the eccentric old man who died leaving 
ar estate of #2,000,000 and cutting his 
only son off with an annuity of §50, was 
ended to-day, when a jury decided that 
Col. Snell was insane at the time he 
made the will. ,

This decision seta aside the bequest of ( 
Several thousand dollars to Mabel le i 
Snell McNamara, the aged colonel's af
finity and fa^rite grandniece.

The jury was out. a little more than 
*n hour and took but one ballot., which 

•^suited eleven to one for the contesting 
son, Richard Snell. The dissenting juror 

. changed his vote without the formality 
of a èecond ballot.

. The first trial of the contest resulted 
in a verdict that Col. Snell was insane, 
but a higher court set aside the verdict 
end remanded the case for another trial.

1 If the will had stood the legal heirs 
Would have received, all told, annuities 

"aggregating $5,000, and not exceeding 
f 1,000 in any single cane, while the re
sidue of the fortune would have been 
held in a weird trust agreement for 
heirs yet unborn.

" On the date set for a final distribu
tion, in the terms of the will, the estate 
would have grown probably to $100,000-

*000
The Snell will case will go down in 

American court annals as furnishing one 
,of the most amazing instances of the 
depths to "which women have descended 
to gain money.

The most sensational feature of all 
three hearings of the case was the in
troduction of letters from nearly a score 
of women, young and old, all of whom 
professed to love the aged millionaire

‘ To cater to a degenerate tendency 
*hich appeared to be one of Col. Snell's 
eenile vagaries, the women interlarded 
their letters with unprintable obsceni
ties. The more vulgar the tone of the 
letters the better pleased the old man 
appeared to l>e, and it was found when 
the letters were exposed that he had 
formed the habit of marking them with 
his impressions.

“Bully letter,'' and “the best she ever I 
Wrote me,'" were two of the notes in the 
colonel's handwriting which attested his 
keen enjoyment of a couple of the worst 
examples of his grand niece, Mabelle 
Snell McNamara s correspondence.

Scarcely a letter was written to the 
doting old man by any of the women 
which did not demand gifts and money, 

^■•iffcend me :ny . ua,u right aw-a-v,
ÿpu ol<l dear/" ‘1 need a hit of money. 
5>end me as much a-1 you can spare, and 
t will love you to death when I see you 
again” "I will need at leeuvt, $1.000, 
dear old baby. Send it right away,"' 
Xvere some of the requests, ajid it. ap
peared that Col. iSoiell hearkened to the 
requests and sent, the money, for almost 
•every letter demanding more cish con
tained effusive thanks for past remit-

One of the most pitiful inatancea of 
'the respect-dost roving glaro->r which Col. 
Snells' wealth ssciy d to shod over wo
men who thought they might separate 
him from some of it was furnished by a 
pastor named John A. Hamilton, who 
connived with his wife to use their 15- 
year-old daughter. Eel ne. Hamilton, as a 
bait to lure gold from the aged million-

Col. Snell had l>een a friend of the 
Hamilton family from Edna’s babyhood, 
end she was a well-grown girl when her 
parents noticed the change that had 
come over the old man and his insane 
fondness for the adulation of women and 
young girls.
• Mrs. Hamilton then made open love to 

him, apparently with the knowledge and 
approval of hur husband. The latter 
would write friendly letters to the aged 
colonel and on the backs of these mti- 
sivee his wife would write 'burning mes
sages of love, urging him to visit them 
and promising that- she and Eel no. would 
•alloar him a good time.”

Later Eelna’s parents had the girl 
write the old man loving, girlish lerttem, 
which appeared to have been dictated 
by an older head than hers. An a result 

/ of this playing on Ool. Snell’s suepactihil 
itiee the Hamilton* sucoeded in getting 
from him several thousand dollars, $1.- 
000 of which was to have been used as 
the first payment of a home tlie minister 
Wiftbed to buy.

• After the exposure of their angling for 
part of the Snell millions the Hamiltons 
fled from Illinois and took refuge in 
Biloxi, Miss., where they were located 
and persuaded to admit Eelna’s part in 
the queet for gold.

More than a score of Clinton women 
e.re known to have written similar let
ters to Co4. Snell, but- as these were not 
considered essenttal to the case they 
were never introduced into the trials, 
and it was announced later that they 
wpiUd he burned. This announcement 
lifted a greet load from the minds of 
many women high in Clinton social life.

LIEUT. ’SUTTON.
Secrad Investigation Began « to 

Cause of His Death.

^nnapnlis, Md., July 10. -The court 
of inquiry, which is investigating the 
cause of death of Lieut, .lames N. Sut
ton, U. S. M. C., of Portland, Ore., open
ed with due formality to-day. Lieut, 
feÿtton’s death on the night of Oct. 12th, 
1,807, resulted from a pistol shot wound 
in,the top of his head. The bullet af- 

Fard found within the skull, was ap- 
fently the same as is used in the reg- 

Hr 38-calibre service revolvers, linnu* 
ately following the fatality an investi- 
Ltion was made by the Naval Academy 

horities, with the result that Lieut.
Huston was officially recorded as hav- 

rimjr committed suicide.
Since then the mother and sister of 

the dead lieutenant have been unremit
ting in their efforts to have the case re
opened. This morning they were re
warded. when the second investigation 
began with the opening of the court of 
inquiry. Fifteen witnesses have been 
ekp mined.

’Tt does not take a phrenologist to 
find out that a good many persons have

big head.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Win. H. Carroll, foreman of the 

Hamilton brass foundry, returned home 
this morning from a visit to friends in 
Syracuse and others points in New ïork

—C. W. Parsons, 95 Sanford avenue, 
reported to the police that his watch 
was stolen on Saturday at noon, from, 
his house, while lie was absent for a 
few minutes. '

—The police hold a warrant for the ar
rest of Thomas Kent, late manager of 
the old mill at Maple Leaf Amusement 
Park. He is alleged to have taken re 
ceipts amounting to $45.

—No trace has yet been found by any 
ot the search parties of the two young 
men, F. O. Boultbee and J. C. Kennedy, 
who have been missing since Sunday, the 
11th, or of their boat.

—Major W. 0. Tidswell has made ar- 
rargaments for the bring detachment of 
the 4th Battery, <J. F. A., which leaves 
for Petnwawa V-amp to-morrow night, to 
visit Ottawa and spend part of Wednes
day morning there.

—After giving good jservice for prob
ably half a century,, the old flagstones 
that formed the sidewalk on the south 
side of King street east, from the Can
ada Life building to the Postoffice, are 
being pulled up and in their place the 
city Is [lulling down a cement walk, 
which makes a decided improvement.

—On Saturday night about 6 o'clock 
a chimney fire did about $50 damage to 
the residence of Robert Hunter, "300 Fer
guson avenue north. A fire of a similar 
nature occurred at the home of S. .Jacob 
mar, 150 Cannon street west, yesterday 
^fternoon about 2 o’clock. The fire de
partment was called iu both cases.

There is to oe a gardon party at 
Mrs. Craigie'e, on the cliff, West In 
dine, on Thursday evening, July 22, at 8 
o'clock. Lomas’ orchestra will attend, 
and there will be a concert programme. 
The garden parly is in connection with 
Holy Trinity Church, Chedoka. If it 
ruins it. will take place on the following

CALIFORNIA.
Order Frem Golden State For Mr. 

A. C. Turnbull.

The large home circulation of the 

Hamilton Times and its wide distribu
tion over the richest parts of the coun
try are the reasons why advertisers get 
some excellent results from their an
nouncements in it. Mr. A. C. Turnbull, 
the well-known book seller, to-day re
ceived an order from San Leandro, Cal., 
for a copy of a new book of Hamilton, 
advertised in the Times. The letter 
contained a clipping of the advertise
ment, and was from vue of the thou
sands of Times readers. Every day the 
Times hears of such cases, where buver 
and seller are brought together, to the 
advantage of each. If you desire to 
reach the money-spending people in the 
homes, just announce your desire in the 
Times. Constant, aggressive advertis
ing in the Times is the greatest success 
lever known to modern methods.

LIKE DR. BELL
Kingston Is Sorry to Lose a Good 

Citizen.

The following resolution was intro
duced at a meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council of Kingston on Thursday 
night, and carried by a unanimous vote;

"That the Trades and Labor Council 
of the city of Kingston, here assembled, 
learns with regret of the contemplated 
removal from the city of ex-Mayor Dr. 
John H. Bell. During the municipal 
career of Dr. Bell, extending about elev
en years, two years of which he served 
as chief magistrate of the city, we have 
always found him an Ardent supporter 
of organized labor, and the workingmen 
in general always found him a friend 
in time of need, ready and ^willing to 
give up his valuable time when called 
upon to advance their interests or es
pouse their cause. He was loved as a 
friend, respected as a citizen, admired as 
a man of sterling qualities, and we feel 
that Kingston is called upon to part 
with one, in the person of Dr. J. H. Bell, 
whose departure will leave a vacancy iu 
our city that will be difficult to fill. 
And now, in the name and by the au
thority of this Trades and Labor Coun
cil, we desire to place on record our ap
preciation of Dr. Bell’s valuable assist
ance and timely advice in all matters 
that pertained to the general welfare of 
the workingmen of the city, and at the 
same time assure him that he will ever 
occupy a place in the hearts of all citi
zens, who are called upbn to earn their 
bread by the sweat of their brow. Be 
it, therefore, resolved, that a copy of 
this resolution l»e forwarded to Dr. Bell, 
inscribed upon our minutes, and publish
ed in the city press."

Dr. Beil, Grand Medical Examiner of 
the C. O. C. F., comes to Hamilton to 
zeside about the beginning of September.

MURDEROUSATTACK 
ON FRED P0RTE0US.

(Continued from page 1.)

brisk it up and arrest the participants. 
ClarK hap|*ened to be the first man 
picked upon, and before he could explain 
matters lie received a severe blow on 
t^e head from a baton. The police were 
then going after Porteous when Clark 
made them understand that the man 
they were holding was the culprit. Ack
nowledging their error, they took charge 
of the man, who turned out to be no 
other than Mark Tompkins, the famous 
highwayman, who completed a term of 
ten years for a similar offence about two 
years ago.

When Mr. Porteous left his two 
friends he walked to the side gate and 
had just stepped inside when he received 
a vicious blow on the head from a 2x4 
inch scantling. Fortunately it glanced 
off his hat, but before he had time to 
face his assailants he was struck be
neath the rim of his hat, this time with 
a billy. Even this-second blow left him 
conscious, and he had turned to run 
vut of the gate when a third blow 
brought him to his knees. Knowing that 
his friends were near he began to yell 
for help, while his assailants continued 
to |M*lt him over the shoulders and head. 
They could not hush his cries, however, 
and. taking fright, they attempted to 
escape in the manner narrated above.

lompkin* was taken to in.- vus and 
h iked up. and Porteous went, home tv 
examine himself and see how much he 
was damaged. When seen yesterday by 
a Times reporter he seemed little the 
worse for his encounter beyond a bruised 
back, and a general uncomfortable stiff
ness. The sum of money he carried was 
large. Saturday haring been an unusually 
busy da v.

Tompkins is a noted criminal, and 
nearly half his life has been spent In 
prison. Thirteen years ago he got into a 
scrape which sent, him to Kingston for 
ter years. Mr. John Cauley, cashier of 
the Tuckett Cigar Company, ^as walk
ing on Queen street near York with a 
grip full of money, which he had just 
drfcwn from t-he hank to pay the em
ployees of the firm, when Tompkins and 
a fellow named Mike Horn knocked him 
s<useless with a bilK* and ran off with 
tllf grip. They were caught, convicted, 
and sentenced to ten years. As fihe re
sult. of the beating which he received at 
their bands Mr. Cauley suffered a long 
and severe illness, and has not even yet 
fully recovered his strength. Only a 
short time ago he was thinking of going 
to a specialist, in Buffalo to he operated

After his release from jail Tompkins 
returned to t-hie city, and lately had 
been working as a moulder, and was 
keeping company with a young woman. 
The police kept an eye on him for some 
time, but he behaved Himself and seemed 
to have reformed. The address he gave 
at the police station was Lock* street 
south. His age he gave as 27. but be is 
believed to l*1 almost ten years older 
then that.

Tt is thought that the two thugs in
tended to crack the safe in Porteous’ 
store, but. seeing biro put the money in 
his pocket., changed their plans and de
cided to lay for him behind tihe side en
trance gate. There can be no doubt 
that t-hey were aware his friends had 
just passed up the street and were with
in easy cafll. hut it. is likely t.hev intended 
to strike their victim so hard t-he first, 
time that he would not. he able to call

Who Tompkins’ partner in crime was 
i* not- known, but with a fair description 
the police haw their suspicion», and nn 
early arrest i« expected.

When Tompkins -wae arraigned before 
Magistrate Jelfs at the Police Oourt this 
morning he asked for a three-days* re
mand to enable him" to secure counsel. 
Crown Attorney Washington wa* willing, 
but asked that it be made a week. The 
Magistrate granted the week's enlarge-

LOOKING FOR LOST.
Seirthmg For Bodies of Drowned 

in Squill Off New York.

New York. July 19.—New York bay 
to-day was the scene of a eearoh for a 
score or more of bodies of persons 
drowned during the squall that oapeiwd 
a number of small pleasure boats yes 
ter day afternoon, hew Mond-ay* have 
found so many persons awaiting ait the 
Coroner’s office news of friends and rela
tives sup[K)sed to he drowned. The total 
of deaths from this cause now stands at 
22. but several small boats are missing 
and the full toll of yesterday’s storm 
will not be known until aH are account
ed for.

The Government tugs and police boat* 
engaged in the search are devoting their 
chief efforts to the lower bay. where the 
sloop Roxana sank, and lost thirteen of 
its twenty-two occupants. Not one of 
the thirteen bodies was reported as 
found last night. Of the survivors Mrs. 
Lena Knudsen, of Brooklyn, is in a crit
ical state at a Staten island hospital. 
Her two daughters are among the 
drowned.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Paid Up .............. tS.ONO.OOO
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita

.......................................  SK.3NO.OOO
Deposits by the PutoMo *88,000.000
Total Assets .....................*00,800.000

A general banking business trane-

SterUnjt and Continental Ktxdhange 
bought and sold.

Commercial and Traveller»' Letter» 
of Credit issued avatlablo In all perte 
of the world.

Savings Departments
Are maintained at all branche». 

Special attention given to accounts 
of women and children.

Hamilton Breaches;
ot HaoStt Struts.

DEATHS

MULLER—In Cologne. Germany, on July 6th. 
John Muller, dearly beloved husband ot 
Rve K. Muller, and son-in-law of L. and 
Mrt. Bauer, of this city.

McKJ&NNKLL—On Saturday. July 17 th, 1909, 
W. McKeonell, aged 84 years.

Funeral Monday, July 19th. 1906, at 3 p. 
m.. from hi» late residence, Binfrrook. In
terment at Abingdon. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intimation.

NEIL—At Bartonvllle on Monday, July 19th. 
1900. Elizabeth Neil, aged 85 years.

Funeral will take place Wednesday at 
1 p. a. from the residence of her son-in- 
law. Harry Anderson. Bartonvllle, to Stonoy 
Creek burying grounds for interment.

WILLIAMS—In this city on Saturday, July 
17th, UK». Edward Williams, aged 54 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 86 Night
ingale street, on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
nleeee accept this Intimation.

WILSON—In this city on Saturday, July 
17th. 190P. Samuel Wilson, aged 61 year».

Funeral from his late residence. 22 Main 
street east, on Tuesday at 3 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this intimation.

WILDE—At Dr. Moyer's Hospital, Toronto, 
on Sunday July 18th, 1909, Margaret Elean
or. wife of John A. Wilde, of Gault Ste. 
Merle. Ont., aged 41 years.

Burial at Sault Ste. Marie on Tuesday, 
Julr 20th 3909.

The

Traders
Bank

of Canada

21-83 KINO STREET WEST

Use American Beakers' 
Travellers’ Cheques,
You can ii.m them into cur
rency anywhere at a mo- 
msat’a nntiee.
They are readily accepted at 
face value tyr hotels, shops 
and transportation compan
ies.
The)- oxiinot be used by a 
thief, tor- they must bear 
yeue aienature when cashed. 
Ihsned in dwomin*fihns of 
tM, *20,. *50, $100. Very 
convenient. Xegntiabie e.v- 
erywiiere.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh northerly to 

northwesterly winds, fine and cooL 
Tuesday north easterly winds, fine.

WEATHER NOTES.
The appearance of a marked high 

area above Lake Superior on Sunday 
was followed by strong winds and 
moderate gales in the lower lake 
region. Heavy showers and thunder
storms have occurred since Saturday 
in the Ottawa and St. Lawrence val
leys and light local rain in the West
ern Provinces.

Washington, July 19.—
^Eastern States and Northern Now 

York—Fair and continued cool to
night and Tuesday, moderate north 
winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Tuesday, continued cool.

Lakes Erie and Ontario-Moderate 
north winds, becoming variable Tues
day; fair to-night and Tuesday.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug 
store:

9 a. m., 70; 11 a. m.,72; 1 p. m., 74; 
lowest in 24 hours, 52; highest in 24 
hours, 83.

CRUISER OFF.
Y. M. C A. Party Left This Morn

ing on Schooner Maple Leaf.

The Y.M.C.A. cruisers are off to a 
good start. Wind and weather favor
ed them this morning and the Maple 
I>eaf weighed anchor at 10 o'clock, 
and went sweeping down the bay at 
a splendid pace. Thirty jolly sailors 
on board gave three clieers for Ham
ilton and the friends left behind. The 
Maple Leaf was saluted by the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club as she sailed 
through the piers, and her passengers 
responded. While sailing down the 
bay all passengers were called on deck 
by the general manager, T. F. Best, 
and the following organization ef
fected and officers elected :

Commodore—F. M. Robinson.
Secretary—Reg. Hall.
Assistant Secretary—William Camp

bell.
Policeman—Eddie Montgomery.
Chaplain—E. Buscombe.
Musical Committee—Messrs. Stoker, 

Matthews, Durafee, Morris and Gat-

Sports Committee—Meeers. Hall,
Morris, Bell, Montgomery, Buscombe.

The Executive Committee is com
prised of the officers and chairmen 
of the committee.- Harry Little was 
appointed official photographer.

Alex. Sleightholm is the poprular 
cook who accompanied the cruisers 
last year.

With a strong western wind the 
schooner was soon lost to view head
ing straight, on for Charlotte, N.Y., 
the first stopping place.

Rev. H. E. Allen, of Victoria Avenue 
Baptist, Church, gave an excellent ad
dress to n. large audience at the song 
service at 8.15 at the East Hamilton 
Y.M.C.A. yesterday.

The Emeralds will play the Frost 
Wire indoor baseball team at the 
Woodland park to-night at 7 o'clock.

NUMBER WHO CAME.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., July 19.—The immi

gration into Canada for the month of 
May totalled 29,030, of these 7,397 were 
from England. 5,987 from the United 
States, 2,714 from Scotland and 3,091 
from Italy. Returned Canadians who 
settled in Canada during the month 
numbered 1,095.

HIDDEN BOOZE.
How It Wai Being Smuggled Into 

Owen Sound in a Buggy.

Galvanized Metal Veuel With 
Whiakey Under Seat.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont, July 19— Inspector Beck

ett, one of the provincial license offic
er» at Owen Sound, discovered and 
checkmated a brand new scheme for 
smuggling liquor into local option dis
tricts. Some days ago Mr. Beckett met 
a man driving into Owen Sound from 
Meaford. The Inspector got suspicions 
and halted him, making inquiries con
cerning liquor. The man denied any 
knowledge of any of the stuff, but the 
Inspector decided to search the rig. Un
der a receptacle, the inspector found a 
galvanized metal treteri. tw^mtv-fikW 
inches long by seventeen wide, and 
seven deep, filled with whiskey. The 
driver’s name was Thomas Porter, but 
the buggy was not, his own, and as he 
claimed that he had no knowledge of 
what the vessel contained. Tint was mere
ly delivering it, Magistrate Rutherford, 
before whom the matter was laid, took 
no action against him. The liquor was 
confiscated.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION ofQNTARIO
Tenders for Transformer 

and Interswitching 
Station Buildings

TENDERS will be received up to 6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday. July 28th. 1900. for the construc
tion of Transformer and Inters* Itching Sta
tion Buildings at Toronto. London. Guelph. 
Preston. Berlin. Stratford, 8t. Mary s. Wood
stock. Paria and St. Thomas, all according 
to plana and specifications to be obtained 
at the offices of the Commission. Continental 
Life Building. Toronto. Ontario.

Plans and specifications may be obtained 
upon a deposit of $6.00 per individual set, 
or $16.00 for the complete set. which deposit 
will be promptly refunded upon receipt of 
tender, or the return of plana and apeclflca-

Certiticd cheques to the amounts called for 
In the "Instructions to Bidder»" muet ac
company each tender.

The lowest or any tender not neceesarily 
accepted.

Tenders must be sealed and addressed to 
Hon. Adam. Beck. Chairman. Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission. Continental Life Build
ing. Toronto. Ontario.

Papers inserting this advertisement wlthoet 
authority will not be paid for the same.

SPECIAL
SALE
Of n*.w modem solid brick de
tached dwelling, 7 rooms and 
3-piece bath room, large hall, 
cement cellar, furnace, mantel 
and grate, gas and electric light, 
verandah ; southeast.

TERMS special tor quick 
sale.

UNO. B. GRAHAM, 
Landed Banking & Loan Co., 

Cor. Main and James.

BREATH RAWlTOrs 
6REATE8T MCWC

The Grocers’
Everything Ready. Come WMh Us*

NIAGARA FALLS AMD BUFFALO
Wednesday, Joiy 21st
O.T. K. an* T., H.&B,

Take Your Ohelee.
TIWE i ABLE

GOING—
GRAND TRUNK RAULAVAY—Fleet trst* 

to leave Stuart street 7.30 a. m., stopping 
at Victoria avenue and Wentworth street.

Second train backs op to Wentworth street 
and Victoria avenue and leavers King street 
station at 6 a. m.

Third train to start from head of Victoria 
avenue 8.00 a. m. ; King street, 8.16 a. m.; 
Stuart street. 8.30 a. m. This train to go 
through to Buffalo.

Fourth train to leave King street 6.16 to. 
Stuart street at 9.30 a.m.
11^0tni POa<*ee to ^ put 0,1 reKa*eT train.

Remember your ticket includes free trans
portation on electric road to and from the 
park to those holding G. T. R. Tickets. 
RETURNING—•

Train to leave Buffalo fUX) p. m.
Trains to leave Niagara Palls at 6, 1, % 

and 9 p.m.
All trains returning to stop at Wentworth 

street and Victoria avenue.
T., H. A B. RAILWAY.

First train for Niagara Falls leave* 7.30 a.m» 
Second train for Niagara Falls leaves 8.00 a.m, 
Third train for Niagara Faite leaves 8 30 sjo. 
Fourth train for Buffalo leaves .... 8.60 a.m. 
Fifth train for Niagara Faite leevee 9.16a m. 

All trains will stop at Wentworth street 
T.. H. * B. traîne will stop at Murray 

etreet ravine opposite the pork on going 
journey only. On return journey passengers 
will board thetraine «it Victoria Park Sts* I on, 
near the Clifton House.
RETURNING—
I/eaves Niagara Falls at 6. 7. 8 and
Leave* Buffalo at ................................. B.lhp.1*,

FARES ON BOTH ROADS.
Niagara Falls—Adults, 7Se; ohtidren. 46o. 
Buffalo—Adults. $1.26; children, 66c.

J. O. CAJtPBNTRR. M. R. HIM*
Chairman. Secretary,

FELL INTO
THE CHANNEL

(Continued from Page 1.)

HAMILTON, CANADA
IS THE SPOT TOR YOU

and this Is the spot where you o&n get 
fresh drugs and medidnea. We carry 
the largest and best selected stock to be 
found in Canada. Our dispensary Is a 
most up-to-date one. We have six re
gistered druggists in our employ and 
•1! our clerks have had long experience. 
Tf it is anything to be found in a drug

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 Mac Nab Street North

Fralick 4 Go’s. July Clothing,
Salt* starts Wednesday. It will pay you 
to get next to the clothes situation; 
look around, then come here. There isn’t 
a suit sold in Hamilton for Ç20 any bet
ter than our $15 suite. Another line at 
$«.98 equal to most $15 suits. 13 and 
16 James street north.

Grocers’ Holiday on Wednesday.
Wednesday will be the grocers’ annual 

holiday. We respectfully urge our pat
rons to assist us by ordering their goods 
on Tuesday, thus permitting us to doee 
for the whole of the day on Wednesday. 
We shall be open later to-morrow night 
for the convenience of our patrons. If 
you intend spending the ^ay out of town 
and want something tastr and nice we 
h*y# -Jt, Peehlee-Hobmii g||| Ltd.

IN NEW HANDS.
Maple Leaf Park Now Under 

Local Management

Maple Leaf Park Is now under local 
management. The creditors and the 
management had a meeting and it 
was arranged that a number of local 
men should take a hand in conduct
ing the affairs of the park. The result 
will be that everything will now go 
along in ship shape and the local 
men interested will do all in their 
power to make the park boom. It is 
felt that the public will patronize the 
place more now to encourage a live 
institution which was intended from 
the start to put Hamilton on an 
equality with other big cities by giv
ing it an- amusement park to which 
it could point with pride and to which 
the citizens and visitors could go at 
all times for wholesome amusement.

Last week the park was well pat
ronized and on Saturday night there 
was a bumper crowd. It is expected, 
however, that business will pick up 
in real earnest this week. The man
agement has secured for the free ex
hibition in front of the grand stand 
one of the biggest drawing cards pos
sible in Hardy, the Fearless, the man 
who walked the tight rope at Niagara 
Falls and a hundred other such 
plaoee. He will give one of his re
markable exhibitions every afternoon 
and evening.

CLEAN MILK.
Arrangements have been made to open 

two clean milk stations on Wednesday 
morning. One will be in the butter mar
ket and the other at the outdoor de
partment of the City Hospital

out in a line towards the horizon, took 
up their position. Finally, all was in 
readiness, and the monoplane was push
ed back 200 yards from the crest of the 
cliff, which has a precipitous fall of 200 
feet to the set. Latham was clad in a 
knickerbocker suit and had donned a 
life preserver. He showed no signs of 
nervousness as he shook hands with his 
friends on mounting the saddle.

“Start the motor,” he cried to his as 
pistants, and then, with a nod of his 
head and the words “See you in Do
ver,” threw the starting lever off, the 
machine running along the ground with 
increased momentum at every turn.

Just before reaching the edge of the 
cliff the aeronaut touched the horizon
tal lever. and the machine, with its 
white outstretched wings, rose grace
fully and sailed out over the shining 
waters, amid a roar of cheers from the 
cliff and shores. The monoplane, after 
leaving the cliff, ascended gradually un
til it probably was 300 feet above the 
sea. Then, straight as an arrow, it con
tinued its flight towards the English 
coast, apparently under perfect control, 
at a rate of about 35 miles nn hour. The i 
black hulled destroyer, Harpon, kept 
almost under her aerial companion and 
at the end of 15 minutes both disap- I 
penred in the haze on the horizon.

When last seen the monoplane was 1 
only a brilliant speck on the horizon 
vith a trail of blue smudge from the 

motor. The Harpon was below the hori-

The docks and streets along the water 
front, were black with people when the j 
torpedo boat destroyer entered the har
bor at half-past nine with M. Latham 
and Tebavasseur aboard. The daring 
skv pilot received n tremendous ovation, 
and on landing it was with difficulty 
that he made his way through the cheer
ing throngs. "Dozens of times he was 
compelled to kiss girls (?) who threw 
their arms about hwriieck.

Tn response to inquiries M. Latham 
shouted repeatedly that he was all right. 
He said the motor failed about -twelve 
miles out. and owing to the slowing 
down of the engine he was unable to 
remain longer in the air. The aviator 
was not injured, neither was he dis
couraged, and declared his intention of 
again trying to cross the channel.

obituaryT
William Nelson Seaver, «lied this 

morning at his late residence, 116 Rob
inson street, aged 76 years. Deceased was 
bom in Grimsby Townahip and spent 
most of hi§ life in Grimsby and Smith- 
ville, but about five years ago retired 
and moved to this city. He was a mem
ber of Charlton Avenue Methodist 
Church. He leaves a widow and one son, 
R. Murray Seaver. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon to Hamil
ton Cemetery.

Tlie death occurred in Toronto this 
morning of James H. Johnson, who for
merly resided in this city and conducted 
a piano and furniture moving business. 
He was prominent in L. O. L. circles. 
The remains will be brought to this citv 
for interment.

Sarah Foster died on Saturday, July 
17th, aged 31 years. The remains were 
taken on the 7.10 G. T. R. train to 
Orangeville. Tlie deceased leaves a fath
er, mother, three sisters and two broth
ers, all of Orangeville.

ROUGH ON THE LAKE.
Rochester, N. Y., July 19. -A heavy 

wind has been interfering with naviga
tion on Lake Ontario. The steamer Ar- 
undell, on her Sunday trip to Olootfc 
Reach, near Buffalo, had to put lark to 
Charlotte when off Oak Ordhard. The 
North---King, for Gobourg and Port 
Hope, Ont., also had to return.

The only way to be sure your advice 
will be taken is to carve it on your
umbrella handle.

Grocers'Picnic 21 st
ROAST VEAL WITH DRESSING, 
ROAST PORK WITH DRCSSIKo, 
BOILED HAM, JELLIED TONGUE, 
CORNED BEEF, ETC., all cooked, 

cold and sliced, ready for use.

The DUFF STORES CO., Limited
216 and 218 York street

Beach delivery 3 times a week.

GREAT CLEARING OF HINMAN 
MILLINERY

Bine» Mrs. Hlnman's leaving Hamilton we 
the undersigned will continue the business 
anti offer to the public still greater bargains 
lu millinery. Our trimmed and untrimmed 
hatr, ladles" bonnets, black hate and mourn
ing goods and all things pertaining to mil
linery, will be sold at less than cost. A large 
assortment of ladles' bonnets will be sold at 
a sacrifice. We will offer à large number of 
up-to-date shape* of fine quality at $1.00; 
will also clear out a lot at 25c and 60c. Our 
summei stock must be sold to make room for 
the coming Fall goods. Come early and make 
a good selection. This is your opportunity 
for good guvds and little money.

THE MISSES ATKINSON 
Successors to Mrs. M. C. A. Hinman.

4 John Street North (Upetalra).

POTATOES "MSa,
THOMAS S. MORRIS

HwmM.__________ « Wellington North

■= TO-NIGHT
thesUMMERS STOCK CO. 

MAY BLOSSOM
500 Beats free with Incline ooopon ticks*. 

Reserve seats Be.

TORONTO STEAMERS

LBIHI
___ Hamilton. 10.46 a. m.. e5J0 p. m.;
’Saturday, 6.30 p. m. instead of 5.30 p. m. 

I^ave Toronto. 8.00 a. tn.. 2.00 p. m.

MACASSA and MODJESKA
Leave Hamilton, 8 a.m . 2.15 p.m., 7.30 p.m. 
Leave Toronto. 9.30. 11.30 a-m., 6.30 p. m. 
Specie! Wednesday and Saturday time table.

8ifame50C ^ 75c
TEN TRIP BOOK TICKETS $2.80
Tickets good one way by boat, returning 

C. P. R. or G. T. R.. at reduced rate*.
Macassa and Modjeska tickets are honored 

on Turblnta and vlca versa.

13TH REGIMENT BAND 
STEAMER modjeska 

Wednesday Afternoon, July 21st
ROUND TRIP SOc

Leave Hamilton. 2.15 p.m.
Arrive home 8.00 p. m.
Ticket* good going 2.15, 3.30 p. m.. return

ing leave Toronto 5.2D and 7.30 p. m.

Canadian Foresters
Arc going to

Buffalo and Niagara Falla
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Watch future announcements.

Fruit Pickers
Can secure epeclal rates to the north shoro. 
Phone 1294 for particulars.

HAMILTON FERRY COMPANY

Beautiful View of
Hamilton

From the Mountain, in Colors. 
Size 20 in. x 12# in. 

PRICE SOc.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Limited
604 Beak ef Hwnlkee (BMg.

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques”
From Germany. Those who were sav
ing up coupons for them kindly call 
as they are special value and wül net 
last long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheep at

BERMINCHAM’S
*k«M IM. » Jeka Street kntk

®*eamship Arrivals.
July 17.—

Amerika—At New York, from Hamburg.
8t. Louis—At New York, from Southampton. 
Hudson—At New York, from Havre. 
Pennsylvania—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Si. Paul—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Paunonla—At Naples, from New York. 
Columbia—At Movllle. from New York. 
Madonna—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Bremen—At Cherbourg, from New York. 
Canadian—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Ivaurentlan - At Movlllel, from Boston. 
Arabic—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Caledonia—At New York, from Glasgow.
La Bretagne—At New York, from Havre. 
San-ic-At New York, from Genoa. 
Vaderland—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Friesland—At Philadelphia, from Liverpool. 
Victorian—At Quebec, from Liverpool.
Lake Brie—At Quebec, from Liverpool.

Father Point. Ont., July 19.—Steamer Hes
perian. Allan Line, from Glasgow, Inward
^Quebec™' July 19 —Lake Michigan docked 
here 7.40 n.m. and landed passengers el 8.1» 
a. m. to-day. ___________

A ten-mile amateur race wiU >'• nm 
at Maple Leaf Park on Civic îïolwîay, 
and as it will be sanctioned by the (’. A. 
A. U., a large number of entries are 
looked for. The race will I)-.1 under the 
auspices of one of the local athletic clubs, 
and valuable prizes will be given. They 
will be on exhibition this week, and will 
be the best trophies ever offered for a 
race at the distance in this city. The 
entries will close with Billy Carroll on 
Thursday of next week, and entrance fee 
of 50 cents will be charged, to be re
turned to starters.

Lieeester. duly 19. The Wigston 
maiden txyo-year-okl' jilato 0f ](>3 gov. 
ereigns. distanee five furlongs, was won 
to-day by Phantasm. James R. Keene's 
Corona] and August Belmont's Fond 
Memories ran a dead heat for second 
place. Ten horses started.

Clarets Clarets
j--------------------------------- ---------------------------------

A Freih Importation of

NATHANIEL JOHNSTON'S
St. Julllen
Morgeux
St. Loubes, Ete.

JAMES OSBORNE & SOU
12 and 14 James St. S.

Keep Cool 
De$K Fans

FOB

$13.00
electric SUPPLY CO.

| e? James St. South. T«LS3

' T" STOPPED
• Au<« enm-ed you tu lose time and tamper.
j Kir.Gly let us repair your watch or clock.
: We wR.-runt . ur work done well, and at verr 
small charge to you. See our large new stock 
of clocks, watches and rings, brooches, neck
let.-. bracelet f . fobs, links, diamond and 
other gem ringt- wedding' rings, marriage 
licersPb. B. K. PASS. English Jeweler, 91 
Jo’in street south.

Lawn Mowers
Get youre sharpened early and aval 

rush at

E. TAYLOR/S
Phene 2541. II MacNah Hart!

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bey SL North

Gasoline I High Grade 
20c Gal. Otis,

To Local Motors I Supplies. Etc.


